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Ad;justablc Cane Mill. 

The growing importance of the sorghum interest 
has brought out many useful improvements in the 
manufacture of the staple which have proved of great 

utility. 
The mill illustrated herewith is intended to accom

plish the crushing of the cane in a very thorough 
manner. By a system of levers, A and il, the roll, 
C, is forced up against 
the top roll, in closp. con-
tact with it. In this way 
large and small canes are 
thoroughly and equally 
squeezed, so that no juice 
remains in them. It is 
easy to see that, iJy the 
compound levers, the 
strain can be perfectly 
re","1l1ated, as the weights 
can be shifted to produce 
any pressure required. 
The power is applied to 
the pulley, D, and trans
mitted to the upper roll 
through the pinion, E. 
The endless apron, P, car
ries the cane to be crush
ed. This mill is in great 
demand at the IV est and 
has given general satisfac
tion. Patented on the 
10th of Dec., 1863, by Lu
ther E. l'ortcl', aUll as
signed to E. W. Skinner & 
Co.,of Madison, Wis., from 
whom furlher information 
can be obtained. 

Rcinfor"ing- Superan
uatcd Cannon. 

The London Artizan 
says:-" Captain Pallis-
er's improved system of strengthening the obsolete 
cast-iron guns, and rendering them available for the 
pniJlic service by the insertion of a wrought-iron 
tube, was on the 17th ul1., tested at Woolwich with 
mnch success. One of the old 68-pounders, weigh
ing formerly 95 cwt. 1 qr., cast at Lowmoor in 1859, 
and after considerable service condemned and brand
ed with the broad arrow in testimony of its unfitness 
for further use, was fired twice at the proof-butt in 
Woolwich Arsenal, with a charge of 16 Ibs. of pow
der and shot weighing 110 Ibs. each. The gun has 
been bored up to 13 inches, and strengthened with a 
coiled tube redu.cing the bore to 7 inches. The pres
ent weight of the gun is 104 cwt. The tube made in 
the royal gun factories is of charcoal iron, and ap
peared to be perfect. After firing two rounds, the 

screw nut at the muzzle was turned round, and the 
tube thereby turned out a short distance to see that 
it was not jammed in the gun, by which all the parts 
were ascertained to be correct. The gun was after
wards sent up to the royal gun factories in order that 
the tube might be taken out, the breech-plug un
screwed from the tube, and the vent· bush inserted, 
and which, according to a snggestion of Capt. Palli
ser, will be screwed in from the interior of the gun. 
To prove the amount of resistance which it is expect
ed the improvement will give to the old ordnance, 
the gun is ordered to be fired 1,000 times consecu
tively. The rifling is to consist of three grooves, and 
spiral for part of the bore. The spiral will be uni
form, the final pitch of the rifling being a turn in 
16j feet. .After completing the 1,000 rounds the gun 
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will be despatched to Portsmouth for experiments on 
board the gunnery-ship Excellent, to test its power. 

What is an EnJ{ineer1 
From the London Engineer. 

One eminent man teUs us that an engineer, in the 
true sense of the term, must have the integTal and 
differential calculi at his finger's ends; that he must 

ADJUSTABLE SUGAR· CANE lnILL. 
be able to treat every portion of his work in the most 
abstract manner, and to soar into mathematical sub
limities on the smallest question. He should be aiJle, 
"by geometric scale, to take the size of pots of ale; 
resolve by sin and tangents straight, if bread and 
butter wanted weight; and wisely tell what hour 0' 
til' day the clock does strike by algebra." This is 
the German, and more especially the French, notion 
of an engineer. Shoals of engineers like this quit 
every year, in a perfected state, the German Polytech
nics. The greater expense of the French Ecole Poly
technique and other schools act as a brake on pro
duction of this kind, but those who do leave these 
schools have been described by one of themselves as 
capables de tout ja!1"e, et prets a rien. 

A second man, equally eminent and famous, tells 
us that an engineer is not an engineer without in
genium-he must be naturally gifted in the highest 
degree with the faculty of invention. A man must 
be born in the constructive purple; he must be an 
engineer by right of birth-by right divine. This is, 
to some extent, the American idea of an engineer; 
of that strange country where they make presidents 
of rail-splitters, cabinet ministers of coiJblers, and 
generals of tanners and lawyers; where, as in Cali
fornia, a man can change his profession as often as he 
can divorce himself from his wife. This system has 
resulted in many new and original productions, but 
as otten in tarnation smashes. 

A numerous class then tell us that a real engineer 
must be able to handle the file, the chipping hammer, 
the turning tool, and the drawing pen, with equal 

ease and facility. He must be able at once to take 
the tool out of any man's hands in the shop and show 
him how it should be handled. This is more especial
ly the English idea of an engineer. It has produced 
much sound and good work as long as the expertB 
have confined themselves to a more or less beaten 
track. The several tracks have been formed-like 
English railway lines-at much expense of iJlunder-

ing and waste, but as far 
as they go, they are sound. 
The way is good of its 
kind, but its kind is not 
perfect. 

Then comes the world's 
opinion of what consti
tutes an engineer. In Lon
don, the sine qua non is 
a fine office in Great 
George street, or there
abouts, provided with an 
ante-room holding a more 
or less number of clients. 
The work can be done by 
youvger men, hired at so 
much a month; and com
mercial success sets the 
stamp on the metal, 
whether it be gold or 
pinchbeck. In most parts 
of the provinces, a large 
manufactory is required, 
either inherited or not, 
as the case may be. Af
ter acquiring "a consider
able degree of eminence" 
in commissions on heavy 
contracts,' the insignia of 
M. Inst. C. E. follow as a 
matter of course. In all 
the world, however, suc-
cess makes engineers as 
well as statesmen or gen

erals. What is then an engineer? He is neither a pe
dant, however profound, nor a visionary empiric, how
ever ingenious, nor an ignorant mechanic, however 
dexterous. Engineering consists in the adaptation of 
the forces of nature to the wants of human society
the word adaptation being used in the wide senses of 
directing, preparing, and produeing, These forces 
of nature are recondite and complicated, and, al
though that inquiring animal, man, has been faee to 
face with unchanging nature for thousands of years, 
he has not been able to wheedle all her secrets from 
her. Science, however, such as it is, is the human 
practice of generations and generations; it is the 
knowledge-power latent in the life-span of a single 
individual multiplied many thousands of times. The 
self-satisfieu empiri-::, or the ignorant operative, who 
rejects that accumulated labor called science, shows 
a narrow-minded ignorance which is only equalled by 

the learned man who fancies that everything can be 
done by mathematical calculation. Much more could 
be done by theory if theories were complete, but 
science, in its pre3ent state, is only imperfect, and 
requires to be bound together for every-day use by 
every-day practice. And the imperfection of man's 
individual powers will never allow what is termed 
practice to be dispensed with, while an ounce of 
mother-wit wiII always be worth more than a tun of 
school-wit. We may thus define an engineer as a 
man more or less gifted with the constructive and 
philosophical faculties, furnished with a sound educa
tion in the modern sciences, and one who has passed 
as much time in the workshop as in the lecture-room. 
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F. CRACE CALVERT ON PRESERVING IlEAT. 

Dr. F. Crace Calvert, F.R.S., F.C.S., is delivering 
a course of lectures before the Society of Arts, En
gland, on Chemistry applied to the Arts. He is very 
learned and able, but has one fault as a lecturer, that 
of rambling away from his subject wheuever he en
counters a side qut'stion that interests him. He re
cently delivered a lecture on Flesh, from which we 
take copious extracts:-

PRESERVING MEAT BY COLD. 
A low temperature is most favorable to the preser

vation of flesh and other animal substances, and un
der that condition it will not enter into rutrefaction, 
the best proof of which is that elephants in a perfect 
state of preservation have been found in Siberia 
buried in ice, where they havp- doubtless existed for 
many thousands of years. It is also well known that 
the inhabitants of polar regions preserve their meat 
fresh by burying it in snow, and I mentiohed an in
stance in one of my previous lectures, viz., the pre
servation and bleaching of sturgeons' bladders on the 
banks of the Volga. 

PRESERVIXG MEAT AND VEGETABLES BY DRYING. 
A high state of desiccation or dryuess also con

tributes powerfully to the prevention of decay. Thus 
in Buenos Ayres and :Monte Video meat is cut into 
thin slices, coverecl with maize flour, dried in the sun 
and it is consumed largely, under the name of tasago 
or charke, by the inhabitants of the interior, and also 
by the black population in Brazil and thp. West Indies. 
Further, dried meat reduced to powder is used by 
travelerS in Tartary and adjacent countries, and I 
may add that, of late years, meat biscuits have been 
extensively consumed by the emigrants having to 
travel from the United States to California and the 
West Coast generally. It is stated that six ounces 
per diem of this meat biscuit will maintain a man in 
good health throughout the journey. A remarkable 
instance of the preservation of animal matter'by ex
treme desiccation � relatod by Dr. Wefer, who states 
that in 1787, during a journey in Peru, he found on 
the borders of the sea many hundre:1s of corpses 
slightly buried in the sand, which, though they had 
evidently remained there for two or threll centuries, 
were perfectly dry ancl free from putrefaction. Al
though it is not within the scope of these lectures to 
describe the preservation of vegetaule matters, still 
I cannot refrain from lIlentioning the interesting 
method auopled uy :\1:\1: �Iasson and Gannal, by 
which, as you are doubtless aware, vegetables are 
preserved in t1}e most perfect manner. Their pro
cess is most simple, as it consists in submitting the 
vegetables for a few minutes to the action of high 
pressure steam (70 Ibs. to the square inch), then dry
ing them by air heated to 100 degrees, when, after 
compression by hydraulic pressure, they are made 
into t�blet'l for sale, and when required for use it is 
only necessary to place the tablets for five hours in 
colcl water, when the vegetable substances swell out 
to their former size and appearance, and are ready 
for cooking. 

BY EXCLUDING TIlE AIR. 

As the presence of OXygflil or air is an essential 
con(lition of putrefaction, the consequence is that 
many methods have been invented to exclucle that 
agent, or rather, as I shall show at the end of this 
lecture, the sporules or germs of cryptogamic plants 
or animals, which are the true terments or micros
copic source of fermentation allll putrefaction. Per
mit ll!e to describe concisely some of the methods 
proposed; and I believe that one of the best processes 
for excluding air was that invented by Appert in 
1804. It consists in introducing the meat or other 
animal snbstance, with ,01\\0 water, into ye8sels 
which are nearly closed; these are then placed in a 
large boiler with salt (which raises the uoiling point 
of the liquor), and the contents of the vessels are 
kept boiling for about an hour, so as to exclude all 
,air, an,l destroy, uy the hig\;} temperature, all the 
sporules or germs of putrefaction they may contain, 
when they are hermetically closed. �I. Chevalier Ap
pert has improved this process in placing the pre
pared vessels in a closed boiler, by which means he 
raises the temperature (by plessure) to 234 degrees, 
effecting thus the same purpose more rapirlly and 
economically. To give you an idea of the extent of 
this trade, I may state that :1.1. Chevalier Appert pre
pered over 500,000 lbs. of meat for the French army 

in the Crimea. I am aware that many modifications 
have been applied to this process, but I shall only 
mention that of Mr. G. McAll, who adds to the pre
vious principle of preservation a small quantity of 
sulphate of soda, well known to be a powerful anti
septic. The beautiful specimens now on the table, 
which have been kindly lent to me by Messrs. Fort
num and Mason, and by Mr. McAlI, will satisfy you 
of the applicability of the above-named methods for 
the preservation of meat and other animal substances. 
But before concluding this part of my lecture, I must 
add that the preservation of animal and vegetable 
substances by the exclusion of air and cryptogamic 
sporules is also effected by other methods than those 
above described; for instance, they are embedded in 
oil, or in glycerine, as suggested by !III'. G. Wilson, 
or in saccharine sirups. I should not forget to men 
tion that several plans have been proposed for pro
tecting animal matter by covering their external sur
faces with coatings impermeable to air. Two of the 
most recent are the following :-1\1. Pelletier has pro
posed to cover the animal matter with a layer of gum, 
then immerse it in acetll.te of alumina, and, lastly, in 
a solution of gelatine, allowing the whole to dry on 
the surface of the animal matter. The characteristic 
of this method is the use of acetate of alumina, which 
is not only a powerful antiseptic, but also forms an 
insoluble compound with gelatine, thus protecting 
the animal matter from external injury. �1. Pagliari 
has lately introduced a method which is stated to gi \'e 
very good results. It consists in boiling benzoin 
resin in a soludon of alum, immersing the animal 
matter in the solUtion, and'driving off the excess of 
moisture by a current of hot air, which leaves the 
above antiseptics on the animal matter. 

BY SllOKE AND CARBOLIC ACID. 

It is scarcely necessary to mention the old method 
of using smoke arising from the combustion of 
various kinds of wood, except to state that in this 
case it is the creosote and pyroligneous ac;ds which 
are the preservative agents. The preservation of 
animal matter by a very similar action is effected by 
the use of carbolic acid, a product obtained from coal 
tar. It is mnch to be :'egretted tJIat this substance, 
which is the most powerful antiseptic known, cannot 
be made available for the preservation of food, but 
there can be no doubt that, for the presermtion of 
organic substances intended for URe in arts and manu
factures, no cheapel" OJ> more effective material can 
b� found. For example, I have ascertained that one 
part of carbolic acid added to five thousand parts of 
a strong solution of glu'\} will keep it perfectly sw<:!et 
for at least two years, anti probably for an indefinite 
period. Also, if hides Oi' skins are immersed for 
twenty-four hours in a solution of one part of carbolic 
aciel to fifty of water, and then dried in the air, they 
will remain quite sweet. In fact hides and bones so 
prepared have been safely imported from Monte 
Video. From these facts, and many others with 
which I am acquainted, I firmly believe that this sub
stance is destined within a few years to be largely 
used as an antiseptic and disinfectant. 

BY SALT AND HE AT. 
I need hardly speak of the power of chloride of 

sodium, or common salt, in preserving animal mat
ters, and it is highly probable that the interesting 
process described to you on the 13th of April, by �Ir. 
J. Morgan, for the employment of salt, is likely to 
render great service in preserving animal food from 
putrefaction. But with regard to the feasibility of 
its use in Monte Video and Buenos Ayres, I cannot 
offer an opinion, as it depends upon so many local 
circumstances which it is impossible to appreciate 
hertl. Messrs. Jones and Trevethick displayed at the 
last exhihition some meat, fowls, amI game pre3ervcd 
by the following process, which received the approba
tion of the jurors. Meat is placed in a tin canister, 
which is then hermetically closed, with the exception 
of two small apertures in the lid. It is then plunged 
into a vessel containing water, and after the air has 
been exhausted through one aperture by means of an 
air pump, sulphurous acid gas is admitted through 
the second aperture, and the alternate action of ex
hausting the air and replenishing the sulphurous acid 
gas is kept up until the whole of the air has been re
moved. The sulphurous acid gas, in its turn, is ex
hausted, and nitrogen admitted. 'l'he two apertures 
are then soldered up, and the operation is com
pleted. 

Hea' and Force. 

Whenever friction is overcome, heat is produced j 
and the amount of heat so produced is the exact 
measure of the force expended in overcoming the 
friction. Professor Tyndall says, while speaking 
upon the subject of "Heat Considered as a Mode 
of Motion:"-" We usually put oil upon the surface 
of a hone; we grease the saw, and are careful to lu
bricate the axles of our railway-carriages. What are 
we really doing in these cases? Let us get general 
notions first; we shall come to particulars afterwards. 
It is the object of the railway engineer to urge his 
train boldly from one place to another. He wishes 
to apply the force of his steam or his furnace, which 
gives tension to the steam to this partic\llar purpose. 
It is not his intere�t to allow any portion of that 
force to be converted into another form of force 
which would not further the attainment of his object. 
He does not want his axles heated, and thence he 
avoids as much as possible expending his power in 
heating them. In fact he has obtained his force 
from heat, and it is not his object to reconvert the 
force thus obta.iued into its primitive form. For by 
every degree of temperature generated by the fric
tion of his axle, a definite amount would be with
drawn from the urging force of his engine. There is 

no force lost absolut'lly. Could we gather up all the 
heat generated by the friction, and could we apply it 
mechanically, we should by it be able to impart to 
the train the precise amount of speed which it lost 
by the friction. Thus every one of those rail way por. 
ters whom you see moving about with his can of yeJ 
low grease, and opening the little boxes which sur· 

round the carriage axles, is, without knowing it, il. 

lustrating a principle which forms the very solder 01 
Nature. In so doing he is unconsciously affirming 
both the convertibility and the indestructibility of 
force. He is practically asserting that mechanical 
energy may be converte:l into heat, and that, when so 
converted it cannot still exist as mechanical energy, 
but that for every degree of heat developed, a strict 
and proportional equivalent of locomotive force of the 
engine disappears. A station is approached say at 
the rate of thirty or forty miles an hour; tile brake is 
applied, and smoke and sparks issue from the wheel 
on which it presses. The train is brought to rest: 
how? Simply by con verting the entire moving force 
which it pOFsessed at the moment the hm k" "'a� np
plied, into heat." 
----------��---------

A New Hydro-carbon in the Coal-tar Series. 

M. A. Bechamp recently annollnced to the French 
Academy of Sciences the discovery of a new hydro· 
caruon in the mixture that makes up coul tar. In 
rectifying with care the products wLich boil between 
130° and 150° cent. (266° and 3020 Fah.) M. Be
champ observed that the thermometer remained a 
long time stationary in the neighborhood of 140° 
(cent.), a temperature midway between the boiling 
points of xylole and cumole. Keeping this tempera
ture constant, he separated from 30 measures of 
brown tar, one measure ot a liquid hydro-carbon. A 
new rectification allowed the whole of thi� to pas� 
between 139° and 140°. This constancy of the uoil
ing point forbids the supposition that it is a mixture 
of xylole and cum ole. By further I-urification with 
conct'ntrated sulphuric acid and sodium the author 
finally succeeded in producing in tne neighborhood 
of 900 cuhic centimetles of a product boiling from 
the commencement to the end at a temperature be
tween 139° and 140° (282° and 284° Fah.}-Le Genie 

Industriel. 

IT is said, that if the largtlst pip in an apple ue 
sown, the fruit will be similar to that of the parent 
tree without grafting; and that the cabuage seed 
gathered from the middle flower stem produces plants 
which will bb fit for use a fortnight earlier than thoEe 
from the seed of the lateral flower stems. Cucumber 
seeds may be sown early in June and July in the open 
ground. 

CREDIT.-The article upon the 303d page of this 
volume entitled, "The products of industry a,nd the 
wealth of the United States," should have bem: 
credited to the Railroad Rec01·d.-Railu'ay Times. 

[The article upon the 311th page of the Rm'hcay 
Times entitled" Chucking Work in L'lthes," should 
have been credited to the SCIENTIFIC AME RICAN.
EDS. 
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POLYTECHNIC ASSOCIATION OF THE AMERICAN 

INSTITUTE. 

The Association held its regular weekly meeting at 
Its room at the Cooper Institute on Thursdav eYen
ing Sept. 22,1864, the President, D. S. Tillman, Esq., 
in the chair. Alter some miscellaneous business the 
Prllsident announced the regular subject of the even
ing, 

toes brought back from a two years cruise which 
were perfectly sound." 

Dr. Rowell exhiillted a self-sealing jar which he 
said he bought in this city fourteen years ago, and 
had used it every year since. " It was made in Eu
gland. It is 01 eartll� il ware lined with glass. The 
cover iJ also lined with glass and ground to fit the 
mouth, being held in place by an iron clasp which 
screws under the inclined lugs under the rim. EYer 

PRESERVING FRurrS. since I have had this I have tried every new jar that 
Mr. Hogg, being called on by the President to give I have seen, and I have never yet found one that I 

some of the results ot his large experience, said that liked as well as this." 
the thing which he had labored to accomplish was �1r. Hogg remarked that in putting fruit into cans 
the,preservation of fruit in its natural state w\t,h its it is better not to put in any sugar. Sugar promotes 

fresh flayor unimpaired, but he had not succeeded, fermentation and hastens decay. 
and he ,lill not believe that it would ever be done. In drying fruits they should always be dried in the 
Apples and pears we may have fresh by selecting 5hade. It you take up a dried apple that has been 
varieties that will ripen at different periods, the latest dried in the shade it will feel like a fine Turkey 
kinds la8ting till the earliest of the succeeding year spGnge, while that whicb is dried in the sun will be 
begin to ripen. But tbe more perisbable fruits, like brittle as a piece of bark. �fy brotber writes me 
strawberries and cherries, can be kept throughout that tbe fine Japanese teaB are all driefl on mat, un
the yeaL' only by mcthorls which, to a great extent, del' sheds, an(l hence their supcrior 1Iavor. 

destroy their liaYor. 1\1r. Stetson asked which have the better flavor 

The plan that seemed most promising of success dried peaches or canned? 
was that of placmg the fruit in chambers at a low Mr. Hogg replied, "Oh dried, decidedly." 
temperature, ami exduding it from the air. Some Dr. Rowell stated that some time ago he bought a 

fiftcJn or twenty years ago a patent was obtained for blllich of dried peaches in market which in color amI 
this plan, and the right for this city and vicinity was rlavor were precisely as good as peaches freshly 

sold fOL' $G,OOO. The purchasers prepared a large gathered trom the tree. They WHe pared and quar
establishment on tbe IIights in Brooklyn. A circular tered, and ·the quarters were strung on threads so as 
cellar was excavated, and over it an ice house was not to touch -each other. 
erected. The fruit was placed in the cellar, and the lIIr. Hogg remarked that this is quite a common 
temperature was kept just above the freezing point. method for preparing a very nice article. The strings 
The first season a cargo of pineapples was placed in :lre festooned on pegs under the ceiling of the 

the cellar, lJUt they were so warm that the ice was kitchen. 
melted and the fruit rotted. The next season the Mr. Stetson stated that a man in the room who is 
pineaprles were cooled, and then they kept. I visited largely engaged in preparing canned fruit for market, 

the place that season. There were beefeteaks in the says that the cans should not be sealed while they 

cella" that had been there several weekS, and they are bot. After being filled with fruit they should be 
were just as fresh and sweet as when they were first set into a vessel of cold water which should be 
cut. That Eeason the scheme was a commercial suc- heated to the boiling point, and be kept gently boil
cess. The pineapl)les kept till they were very scarce ing for twenty or twenty-five minutes, and then set 

in the market, when they were sold at high prices. ofr to cool. As the liquid cools it will of course 
Lemons were also kept i:l the sa,me w,ay. But those shrink, and the can is to be filled with liquid which 
who bought the fruit found that it was worthless. has also been recently boiled, and then it is to be im
The flavor was all gone. The pineapples looked all mediately sealed. 
right, but they did not taste like pineapples. After Mr. Watson exhibited a can of fruit which he bad 
thClt the pLtn was abandoned. broug;ht (lown in his pocket. It was a magnesia jar 

I h:1Ve trie:l tbe pIau of placing fruit in jars and holding about four liquid ounces, and was closed by 

exhausting the air as perfectly as it could be done a cork, first soaked in boiling water and sealed with 
with a very good air-pump, and then placing it in a a cement made of rosin four parts and tallow one 
lOW temperature. But in this case also the flavor part. He said that it was impossible to expell all the 

departed, and the fruit became tough. air, and unnecessary. He would warrant the peaches 

I once prepared a solution which on drying would in this jar to keep two years, even at ordinary tern
form a thin air-tight film, and into this I dipped some peratures. 
cherries and plums, and then laid them away in a Dr. Rowell observed that in the se\t�sealing cans in 

colel chamber. The film was elastic, and when I went which an india-rubber gasket is employed, the india
io look at the fruit I found tbat each cherry and plum rubber will impart an unpieasant flavor to the fruit. 

resembled a toy balloon. Fermentation had taken Dr. Parmelee said tllat when india-ruboer is used 
place, and the gases generated had extended the film for such a purpose great care should be taken in pre
so as to mUltiply its volume several fold. paring the article. The rubber should be taken liom 

A 101V temperature and the exclusion of the atmos- the insides of the bottles which are free from the 
phere will not preserve fruit, for a slow fermentation kreosote and carbon of the smoke employed by tbe 
will go on in consequence of the oxygen contained in natives in drying the bottles. Then no more sulphur 
the fruit. This fermentation takes place even while should be used than is necessary to vulcanize it. 
the fruit is on the tree. If currants become what we That is very little-not more than l� ounces to the 
call over ripe, they do not rot, for currents will dry pound. 
on the bushes without decaying, but a fermentatiQn Mr. Bartlett would like to ask Mr. Hogg if the ex
takes place which converts the sugar into acid, and periment had been tried of placing jars in air-tight 
the berries become so sour that they wm almost cans before putting into the cold chambers? As the 
take the skin off the mouth. Grapes are frequently flavor an'l aroma of fruit consists of essential oils 
soured in the same way from having their roots sur- and ethers which are very volatile, it was not st.range 
rounded with stagnant water. I have observed this that it should go away if a\Jowed a free opportunity 
frequently in my own graperies. to escape_ 

Mr. Stetson inquired at what temperature the cel- Mr. Ho,gg did not know that this had been tried. 
lar spoken of was kept. Dr. Parmelee descriiJcd an l'xperiment nmde by 

�lr. Hogg answered, at about 36 degrees-neve him�elt 'l.nd another gen tieITlan to test the point 
above 38, and never below 35. It is absolutely necesr whether athin coating of india-rubber would preserVlJ 

sary that the temperature should he very uniform-· fruit from decay. 'fhe gentleman came to him and 
If the fruit freezes it is ruined. requested him to make a very pure preparation of 

Professor Reed remarked, "When I was a lJoy it iudia-rubber to cover :some apples with. He selected 
was very common to see young men who had been some of the pure gum and dissolved it in sulphuric 
on a three-years whaling voyage; they ntlarly all had ether, and the apples were (lipped in this solution. 
more or less of the scurvy, and it was the general As the ether is very volatile the solution soon dried, 
practice for them to keep raw potatoes in their pock- leaving a thin coating of india-rubber on the fruit. 
ets which they nibbled as they walked about. Finally In regard to the reSUlt, the other gentleman thought 
it was discovered that by putting potatoes into mo- thaUhe apples decayed sooner than they would with
lasses they might be kept through a whaling voyage, out any coating, but the 'peaker thougst they de
and now the scurvy is unknown. I have seen pota-· cayed just about as soon. 
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The President announced that on next Thursday 

evening the room would be occupied for an exhibition 
of fruits and flowers by the Horticultural Society of 
the American Institute, so there would be no meet
ing of the Polytechnic Association next week. 

The subject of glove making was selectel for the 
next meeting, ancl tile AsO'oeiation adjourned. 

An EngUsb Atmospheric 1·lnlnmer. 
An atmospheric hammer and stamp is now being 

shown in operation in Birmingham, under the super. 
visbn of the patentee, Mr. Grimshaw, at 19-} Ryland 
street North, in that town. The way it works is as 
follows :-" An air-pump is worked by a band from a 
shall, ancl forces air into a reservoir, which is so con
structed as to form the framework of the machine. 
The reservoir, in its turn, comm unicates with a cylin
der' in which a piston works with so little friction 
that it can be moved up and down by hand. This 
piston is, in fact, the hammer, inasmuch as at the 
enll of it is fitted a head, which may be Yaried in form 
to Sllit any kiml :.>f work. The Shaft, 011 which is 
fixed the pulley-wheel to which the pump crank is 
geared, has another wheel fitte<il upon it, which per· 
torms a very important operation. By means of a 
screw or lever (either will do), the last-named wheel 
can be so moved to or from the center of the revolv· 
ing plate, which is attached to the 'cut-off' valve, 
that tne speed of the hammer can be varied entirely 
at the discretion of the operator. This wheel and 
plate work at right angles to one another, and when 
not in contact the hammer does not work. The 
rE>servoir is npallie of hearing great pressure, and 
will store up, so to speak, a large amount of power, 
until it is wan tell for a series of smashi ng blows. A 
valve attached to this reservoir prevents it burs'.ing, 
anl! appears to be a valuable assistant means ofregu. 
lating and variating the action of t\.e hammer; and 
if it is true, as we have been en assured. that these 
atmospheric hammf'rs ancI stamps can be worked 
with much less power than steam I?tamps, costing 
less in the first instance, and cannot, from the sim· 
plicity of their construction, cost nearly so much to 
keep in repair, there appears every probability of 
their coming into general use. The inventor is a. 
practical mechanic, but the patent-right has been 
sold."-London Engineer. 

-----,------�----
'.rhe Color of '.I'rout. 

Mr. St. John adverts to the wonderful capability 
which trout possess of adapting their color to the 
color of tbe water in which they are placed. " Put 
a living black burn trout," he says, "into a white 
basin ot w �ter, apd it becomes, within half an bour, 
of a light color. Keep the fish living in a white jar 
for some days and it becomes absolutely white, but 
put it into a dark-colored or black vessel, and, 
although on first being place(l there the white-colored· 
fish shows most conspicuously on the black ground. 
in a quarter of an hour it becomes as dark-colored as 
the bottom ot' the jar, and consequently difficult to 
be seen." 

We can entirely confirm the truth of this state
ment, and a striking illustration is to be found in two 
lochs in th(> north west of Sutherlandshire, separated 
only by a low rillge 01 land. In the one-which is 
full of dark moss water-the trout are nearly black; 
in the other, where the bed ot the loch is limestone, 
and the water so clear that you can see the bottom 
where it is 40 or 50 fe3t deep-they are almost as sil
very ir. color as sea trout. Loch Brora, too-another 
lock in the S:lI11C countl'y-afl(mj,; a further corrobo
ration ot the truth of �lr. St. John's observations. 
That loch is divided into three sheets of water, united 
by narrow.o, where the hke a�:'Hmp" the appearance 
of n ril"('l', Ti] the npl,pr P�lIt, ,,:h('rc' llw bottom is 
�anrl and line graveL the t!'Ollt are clear in color, 
with In'ight vermillion spots; in the c.entral division, 
w�lere the lJottom i,� not so clean, and the water 
darker, they are al"o (lark in color, and their spots 
are not so hright; while in the lowest dh-ision of tbe 
lake, where the hottom is very mtHhly, the trout are 
quite black ami ngly, though of a larger size,-Fra
ser's �'Iagazine. 

A S)IALL balloon made of gold-beater's skin, two 
feet in diameter, was lately sent up from London, 
and after a twelve hours' voyage landed in BaYaria, 
about 500 miles distant. 
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NEW REBEL TORPEDO. race in its infancy, were not found in any formations The progress of the. race was not equally rapid in 

older than those which the geologists call recent, all parts of the earth, but while in some countries 
Torpedoes have come to be recognised as very form- which have been formed since the earth was inhabit- the best tools that the people had were rud ely chip

idable machines in offensive warfare, and the damage ed by the existing species of animals. But within a ped from stone, in others they knew the use of cop
they have inflicted on our navy, during the war, has I few years stone implements, manifestly of human per, and in others they hILd learned the art of wor k
been very great. These machines are being continu- . construction, and even bones of men, have been 

I 
ing iron. Even now, while large portions of man

ally experimented with, and are much more reliable I found associated with the remains of animals be- kind are enjoying all the knowledge and comforts of 
than they were formerly. We iIIustratc herewith one I longing to an earlier age, and which have long since I the highest civilization, there are others which are 
of the latest inventions of the rebels in this line, and I periS;hed from the face of the earth. Since the first sunk in the brutish ignorance, and exposed to the 
append the letter of an obliging correspondent in i of these discoveries was announced their progress sufferings, which belong to the Age of Stone. 
the army who has furnished us with the sketch. The I has been rapid, and the last number of Sillima n's The aborigines whom our ancestors found on this 
sketch is indistinctly drawn as regards the details of Joltmal has an account of seven which have been continent had not advanced beyond the Age of Stone, 
the lock ; it would not work as now shown. The prin· J published within a few months. We give one of these though the old workings in the copper mines of Lake 
ciple of the thing is, however, correctly delineated, accounts taken from the proceedings of the Royal Superior sho \\' that they had been preceded by a race 
and any common musket lock will answer the pur- Society :- belonging to the Age of Bronze. Among the numer-
pose as well as another. As ous relics left by the 
the propeller revolves by savages of the Stone Age 
the action of the current, in Europe, are large 
It draws away from the pebbles which were evi-
lever, which liberates the dently employed in mal.. 
trigger and explodes the king the arrows and 
cap on the nipple. It ill other stone implements. 
a very crude atrair and The only marks of human 
poorly arranged as to its workmanship that they 
details. It is expected to bear are two depressions 
swing up against the side pecked in opposite sides 
of a vessel (two torpe- to facilitate the hold of 
d oes being connected to- the thumb and finger ll-S 

gether by a line) and they were grasped in 
heading down stream the the hand. 
Screw is intended to turn We have before us a 
with the current as be- pamphlet by Franklin 
fore explained. We sub- Peale containing an il-
join the report of our cor- lustration and descrip-
respondent :- tion of a pebble found 

" Having formerly been by him in this country, 
a reader of your paper and knowing that you are I " Professor Owen minutely details the circum- I and having similar depressions pecked in its opposite 
always interested in new inventions and of undoubte(l ' stances under which these discoveries were made ; sides. Mr. Peale says that he has several of these in 
loyalty, I take pleasure in sending you the accom- and states that the contemporaneity of the human his cabinet, and that quite a number have been sent 
pahyiug sketch of a torpedo lately invented in Rich- remains with those of the extinct and other animals from this country to Europe. The slight change in 
mond, hoping you will publish it, as I believe it is with which they are associated, together with the flint the appearance of these implements from ordinary 
calculated to do a vast amount of damage. This de- and bone implements, is shown by the evidences of pebbles has caused them to be neglected, but now that 
scription will enable you to understand it :-A is the the plastic condition of the calcified mud of the brec- attention is called to them they will doubtless be 
shell containing the powder , with the tube, n ; fast- cia at the time of interment, by the chemical consti- picked up in large numbers. The evidence furnished 
ened into it is a rod of seven-eighths iron (round, tution of the human bones, corresponding with that by thefle implements that man, in the same state of 
with a thread cut on it). D is a flut bu\' of iron (there of the other animal remains, and by the similarity of development, resorts in all lands and times to the 
is one on euch side) one inch by one-fourth, fastened their position and relations in the surrounding brec- same means for gratifying his wants, causes them 
to the rod, C, far enough apart to allow the torvedo, cia. Among the principal remains of the men of the to lJe regarded with pec ul iar i ntel·c,i.  
A, to jllst pass in between them, to which it is sol- flint period described are "he following : 1. The hin
dered or brazed. E is the propeller, which has a der portion of the cranium, with several other parts 
thread cut inside the hub. F is a lever, und G is a of the same skeleton, which were so situated in their 
spring fustened near one !lnd by rivets ; the other matrix as to indicate that the body had been interred 
end works in a slot in the hammer, H. I is a cord by in a crouching posture, and that, after decomposition 
which two torpedoes are iutended to be fastened to- and dis�olution of the soft parts, the skeleton had 
gether. To operate them it is intended to have them yielded to the iluperincUlilbent weight ; 2. An almost 
buoyed so that thcy will float four or five feet below entire calvarium, which is described and compared 
the surface ; they will be stretched apart the length of with different types of the human skull, which Pro
the cord, and placed in the water at ebb tide above fessor Owen shows to be superior in form and capaci
the v(lssel that it is intended to Ilestroy. They are ty to the Australian type, and more closely to corres
then to b� floated down until the cord comes foul of pond with the Celtic type, though proportionally 
the ship's cable or the ship herself, when the two shorter than the modern Celtic and the form exhibited 
torpedoes will swing around under the ship's side. by the Celtic cranium from Engis, Switzerland ; 3. 
The propeller then begins to operate ; as soon as the Jaws and teeth of individuals of differen t  ages. 
hUb has Imssed the end of the lever, F, the hammer " After noticing, other smaller portions of human 
lalls upon the cap on the tube, and the explosion oc- crania, the lower jaw and teeth of an adult, the up-
curs. JUDSON KNIGHT. per and lower jaws of immature individuals are de-

City Point, Va. , Sept. 21, 18M. scribed, the characters of certain deciduous teeth 

AGE OF THE HUMAN RACE. 

That portion of the past eternity of which we have 
any knowledge is naturally diviclecl iuto three parts, 
the historic, the archreologic, and the geologic. The 
historic is that portion the events of which are re-
cordell by printing ullll writing ; it cxtenlls back be
tween 700 and 800 yeari! before the Christian era. 
Archaeology reveals to us the existence and condi
tion of our race in times preceding the historic 
period, as shown by dwellings, implements and other 
remains. Finally, the wonderful record of the rocks 
carries back our knowledge of the globe into the night 
of time for million5 of years before the existence of 
such a being as man. 

At the present time the world of science is absorbed 
in investigations along the eatliest boundary of the 
archreologic period, where it fades away into the do
mains of geology. Until within a few years it was 
supposed that the crude stone implements which are 
the oldest legacies from our ancestors, and which re
veal to modern intelligence the state of t.he human 

being referred to. The proportions of the molars are 
not tho£e ot the Australian, but of other races, and 
especially those of ancient und modern Europeans. 
As in most primitive or early races in which mastica
tion was little helped by arts of cookery, or by vari
ous and refined kinds of food, the crowns of the 
molars, especially of m 1, are worn down, beyond the 
enamel, flut and smooth to the stumps, exposing 
there a central tract of osteodentine without any 
signs of decay. 

" The paper was illustrated by a view and plans of 
the cavern, and by figures of the principal human re
mains, and of two implements of bone on which the 
Viscomte de Lastic had discovered, on removal of 
the breccia, outline figures of the head of a reindeer 
and the head of a horse in profile." 

Archreological inquiry has shown that mankind 
first employed implements made of stone, the use of 
copper was next discovered, and finally the art of 
working iron. The archreological period is therefore 
divided into three ages, the Age of Stone, the Age of 
Bronze, and the Age of Iron. 

HoW' an Oil Well 1. Bored. 

A correspondent of the Boston Traveller, writing 
from the oil regions of Pennsylvania, gives the fol
lowing description of the manner in which oil is 
found:-

" In selecting a spot for a well, the artesian driller 
raises a derrick about 110 feet in hight, bringing up 
a steam engine of about six horse power, and then, 
after driving down an iron pipe about six inches in 
diameter through the earth and gravel some fifty feet 
or so, to the first strata of rock, introduces a drill of 
about two and a half inches in diameter attached to 
a temper-screw, and thence to the ' walking beam ' 
and engine, with which he bores now at the rate of 
eight or ten feet per day into the solid slate and soap 
stone, say one hundred feet ; he then comes to the 
first strata of sandstone, which may be ten or twelve 
teet in thickness ; and boring through this comes 
again to a slate and soap-stone of a blueish cast, and 
working on, say for twenty-five feet or so, he reaches 
the second strata of sand-stone, out of which there 
comes rushing up, when the right vein is struck, in
flammable gas, salt water and petroleum. The bore 
of the well is enlarged by a ' rimmer ; '  and then an 
iron tube in sections of about fourteen feet and close-
ly screwed together, is inserted by sections and run 
down to the veins of oil ; a flax-seed bag which ex
pands when wet is fixed between the tubing and the 
walls of the well in order to prevent the surface water 
from descending ; a ' plunger ' or valved piston is 
introduced into the tube, and the sucker-rod being 
attached to the ' walking-beam, '  the conduit pipes 
and tank, which may hold sixty barrels, being in 
readiness, the engine moves and the precious treasure 
gushes forth. '['his is what is called pumping a well. 
In the ' flowing weIls,'-that is such as send the oil 
out spontaneously-the drill must go down into the 
third strata 01 sand·stone ; but this, in some instances, 
is very deep. In a well on Watson's Flat the drill 
has reached the depth of one hundred feet and yet 
the third bed of sand-stone is not reached."  
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DIE ENGRAVING, SINKING AND lroLTIPLYIN&. 

BY J. NEWTON, OF THE ROYAL MINT. 

[Coucluded from pale 213.] 

The pressman now steps into his hole, and is sur
rounded by perhaps a hundred topped die blocks. 
Hc affixes now thc puncheon in the press, and attend
ants await his signals to raise the fly-arms, and re
lease them as before described. One by one the 
blocks arc placeq so as to receive thc impact of the 
puncheon until the whole have received a partial im
pression, and p�ent the appearance sketched in Fig. 
5. Occasionally, faultj'l steel is discovered at this 
stage, and then the defective blocks showing per
haps, fissures down their sides, are at once cast 
away to the scrap-heap. Those which exhibit no 
such symptoms of weakness are returned for another 
annealing, and will not be again put under the press 
until the following day. Of course at the mint dies 
are continnally being manufactured, and each suc-

ceeding die sees fresh crops advancing step by step 
towards completion. We will imagine, therefore, 
that a moment after the departure of the batch just 
referreu to, to the annealing ovens, another detach
mf;lnt, which were on the day before partly struck, is 
returned to the die press-room. Then the puncheon, 
removed and placed successively on the half· struck 

dies , has administer'lll to it ill succession the heavy 
blows of the press, care being taken first to put in 
the engraving properly, and thus to prevent the mar
ring of the transfer. At this point the puncheon and 
embryo die are correctly exhibited by Fig. 6. When 
separated, the latter assumes the appearance shown 

i n  Fig. 7. Possibly, a third annealing and 3 third 

striking may be required ; but this, of course, de
pends on the stubborness or the plasticity of the steel, 
and with regard to medal multiplying that demands 
infinitely more labor. Fig. 8 will convey a clear idea 
of the florin die when its impression is fully devel. 
oped. 

We may now be considerell to have reproduced, 33 
it were, 100 matrices by sheer mechanical and unar
tistic agencies, for the partially-formed dies are really 
fac-similies of the engraver's handy-work, and it will 
be understood that thousands and tens of thousands 
of dies may be an" are presscd into existence at the 
mint in the samc way. The power indeed of multi
plying copies in this manner is unlimited, for if the 
puncheon fails either by cracking or Sinking, there is 
the matrix to refer to for the creation of another, 
while if the matrix itself should break down one of 
the impressed dies may be used as a substitute for 
that, and thus, therefore, if the matrix and the pun
cheon be once Buccessfully completed, whether for 
coins or medals, a power of reproduction exists in 
both which obviates all I isk of requiring the engra
ver's aid to renew thel1l. The wholly-struck twin 
llies are once more annealed and transferred to the 
turning-room and the lathes. Each one is put into a 
peculiarly-formed chuck fitted with adjusting screws, 
and so tastened as that the impression is made to 
run truly. Then all superfluous metal is cut away by 
s harp tools used by expert workme:l, and are thus 
brought to gauged diameters. They tben present the 

form indicated by Fig. 9. Afl,erwards comes the hard
ening, polishing, and tempering processes as pre
viously explained, and the whole batch is now ready 
for the coining press room, there to be used in the 
multiplication of coins. 

The dia","1'ams given have not been drawn to an 
exact scale, as they are not intended to serve as work
ing drawings but simply as illustrations to make more 
clear our letter-press description. They are purposely 
reduced far below the full size of the dies they repre
sent for the purpose of economizing space. Figs. 10 
and 11 exhibit the obverse and reverse florin dies as 

they appear' when mounted and prepared for the coin
ing press. I t  will be observed that they differ as 
respects their form, one having a long, and the other 
a short " neck. " The reason for this difference is 
that when placed in the press the obverse die will 
have a steel collar (see Fig. 12) fitting over it for the 
purpose of milling the edges of the planchets of sil
ver at the moment that the impressions on their sur
faces are given. This collar, after forming a mold 
for that purpose, is forcibly depressed by the action 
of the machinery, and must have room to slide down 
the neck of the die, and thus to release the impris-

oned piece of money when the next planchet is ad
vanced by the feeding apparatus to be stamped. The 
coUar is made to rise again by means of a spring, 
and in fact it is alternately raised and depressed at 
the rate of sixty times per minute so long as the pres!! 
is in motion. 

The feeding apparatus in advancing displaces the 
finished coins and leavesplanchets in their places. The 
short-necked reverse die simply enters the collars from 
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be fit to use in about eight days from the commence
ment of the making. 

" Take a quart of cream, either fresh or sour, mix 
about a saltspoonful of salt, and the same quantity of 
sugar. Put it in a cloth with a net outside, hang It 
up, and shange the cloth every other day ; in tOll 
days it will be fit for use. " 

" Humbu", " Toads. 

A correspondent of the London Mining Journal 
thus disposes of the [hermetically sealed toad busi
ness. He says :- " Your Derbyshire correspondent 
in last week's journal, refers to the alleged discovery 
of a live toad in a solid block of Cannel at the Raven
head Colliery, ct. Helen's. This to me is like all 
other fabulous reports. I would first ask if the man 
is one of those who get an extra shilling uy such 
tricks ; tor it looks much like a trick, when he says 
his attention was called to the fine appearance of the 
piece of coal. He then broke it, and found it hol
low, and then takes it with him to the surface, and 
finds a toad in it. It is not unusual to find stones 
hollow. Then what could have induced him to carry 
it to the surface. I have myself twice had this at
tempted to be practiced on me. Hollow stones are 
very convenient to play this trick with. I have seen 
frogs put in a hole not half the size of a frog's body. 
I was In Wales a few months since, where some men 
were sinking a shaft, half in solid rock and half in olq 
quartz. There were four Scotch gentlemen with me l 
the men blasted a hole, and in a few moments one of 
the men came np with a living frog, and said the hole 
had thrown it out. The Scotch gentlemen were so 
delighted with the discovery that orders were given 
for something to be got to convey it to Scotland, and 
the man was about to gct a reward, when I inter" 
fered, and asked them if half the shaft was not in olq 
rubbage. I had seen it, and they were compelled to 
acknowledge it, as lIIr. Mackenzie, the engineer, was 
one of the party, and would have gone down anq 
proved it. The smoke of the powder Boon causeq 
the frogs near to get out of the water, and this ono 
jumped up on the rock. ]\finers now-a-days are quito 
up to all these · maueuvres to get a ready shilling. I 
thought to have heard no more of frogs or toads in 
stones after what Mr. Hunt openly stated as to him. 
self and all the committee at the Exhibition being 
misled when they allowed the frog to be put in the 
lump of coals there as being found in a lump of coal 
in a mine. Mr. Hunt stated at a public meeting that 
they were duped, and he much regretted ever con. 
senting to it being put there. It is only narrow. 
minded men who allow rogues to dupe them in such 
a way. " 

()orrection. 

In the 3d paragraph, first line, of Mr. Coombs's above, and the force with which It does so gives the I tt th . I to images, superscriptions to each piece of silver, and ex- e ·  er ?n � power reqUlre( start a train,  the 
d ' t ' t th ' 11 d 11 d ld H '  word ' from Is erroneously printed " to. " It should pan s I . 1� 0 e ml e co ar or e ge m? avmg

. read " if the power were applied firom an . 
t " done thiS It rebounds upwards to the distance of an ' y pom , 

inch and is free for another descent upon the next etc. 

planchet. It may be said that there are eight stamp- In the fif�h pa:agraph, next the last line, the word 

ing presses at the mint and that their united daily " power "  IS prmted " purpose. " It should read, 
production is 200 000 �olns whether of gold silver " the propelling power will be just equal, " etc. " ' In the 6th paragraph, second line, the word " for. or bronze. 

Cream Cheese. 

An inquiry In the London Field for a receipt for 
making cream cheese was replied to as follows by 
three correspondents :-

" We put a quart of cream into a clean jug, with 
half a teaspoonful of salt stirred in, and let it stand 
a day o.r two till thickish. Then we fold an ordinary 
grass cloth about six or eight times and sprinkle it 
with salt, then lay it in a sieve about eight inches in 
diameter. The sides of the cloth should come up 
well over the sides. Then pour in the cream and 
sprinkle a little salt on it. Change the cloth as often 
as it becomes moist, and as the cheese dries press it 
with the cloth and sieve. In about a week or nine 
days it will be prime and fit to eat. The air alone 
snffices to turn the cream into cheese. 

" Take about a half pint of cream, tie it up in a 
piece of thin muslin and suspend it in a cool place. 
After five or six days take it out of the muslin and 
put it between two plates, with a small weight on the 
upper one. This will make it a good shape for the 
table, and also help to ripen the cheese, which will 

mer " is erroneously printed " frame. " 
In the 7th paragraph , tbird line from the Bottom, 

the word " truck " is erroneously printed " track." 
In the 8th paragraph, last line in the column, the 

word " as "  is erroneously printed " 011 . "  

LONG ISLAND PINE ArrLEs.-At the recent exhlbl. 
tion of fruits and flowers by tha Horticultural SOCiety 

of the American Institute, there were three pine 
apples, growing in pots, from the hot-house of Ed. 

win Hoyt, Esq. , of Astoria, Long Island. One was 
very green, the other two were yellow and nearly 
ripe. All were large �nq thriving. 

. .  

COAL AND COKE. -Professor Seely usually burns 
anthracite coal in his chemical furnace, but when he 
reduces silver from the chloride he finds it necessary 
to use coke, in order to obt ain a heat sufficiently in. 
tense for the purpose. 

MR. HENRY T. CARTER'8 improved valve motion, 
illustrated on page l04j present volume of the SCI. 
ENTIFIC A)fERICAN, W!lB pateuWd April 12th, 1864. 
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(. , . i room, and the floor in one part is about six inches '�. i hL ;her than in the other. Twenty fect from my shop ����" -� i . _ _ -.- I stands a wooden building, of' equal size, upon which 
���j • "" _ · 1 

I 
t:l ere is a lightning-rod, attached to a chimney at the 

I ridge and passing down to and into the ground on 
- '. .. - ' - -- . --- - ---,===-,,= th c side of the building next my shop, amI about 

Silvering and Gilding on Wood. oppo�ite to �he center of the machi�e room I have 
MESSRS. EDITORs : -The process of silvering and descnbed. 'Y esterday afternoon, whIle I was en

gildIng on wood consists, first, i n  giving the wood gaged at the lathe farthest from the lightning-rod, 
or molding a thin coating of glue size (bon et glue) , I 

an d  my son was at work on tl
.
le lathe nearest to it, 

combined with a little English w ashed whiting (gild- we were startled by a report ltke that of a 6-ponnder 
ill'S), which is free of sand. Thc obj ect is to fill up gun diSCharged in thc room . We were both ra'sed 
the pores of the wood, and render it  n on-absorbant several inches from the floor by thc shock, and I dis
to some extent. Then a com position of whitc glue I tin ctly saw jets of flame issuing through a loose por
and whiting of thi ckcr consistancy, r�sel11lJling white ' tion of the floor, where the two buildings j oin i n my 
house-paint is allplieJ, C O 'lt at'ter coat, as it dries . mac hine room. Along that seam, shavings were set 
From five to seven coats \IrQ used ; parts to be bur- on fire in two places. The floor between the engine 

n1sbed require a th!cknes3 of at least the 1 6th of an and tbe soutb end of tbe room was torn up clear 

incb of tbis com pos i t ion . The surface is then across the building. 
smootbed down with pumice an d water, and finished Now the question I wish to determ ine, and upon 

witb fine sand papcr when llry. It is very important which I desire your opinion is, where did the light
to know it the whitening com position is of the right ning make its entrance into the room ? The appear
strength. Apply the nail of tbe finger as a test ; If ances out of doors were it came down the rod and 
tbe composition can be scratched, it is nght, if the the next bnilding, went down into the ground, and 
hail m akes no impression, more water and whi�ing spreading tbence came to the surface in two places, 
should be addecl ; for if too strong and hard it will about thrt::e-foqrtbs of the d istance from the rod to 
hot burnish well �nd the compos ition will In time my shop, 'and then ran along the surface of the 
crack and peel off. If too wC:J.k it will blister when grounu, tearing u\l a trench about three inches deep, 
gilding it, the water use:! w i l l soak through it too and passi ng under the shop in two places. One 
easily to the wood, neither will it burnish bnt chip off. place of entrance was exactly opposite the place 

Second, From five to seven coats of a compo- where the lIoor was torn up, and the other opposite 
sition styled burnish gold size, are now applied. the place where I saw the fiames, like exploding gas, 
This com position con�bt$ of lJesl. London pipe COlll e gushing through the lIoor. 1 have also found 
clay, free of sand, gl'Ollnd in  water with best some sligbt marks about my smoke-pipe, as if it 
black lead, red chalk and a little grease, and : might have descended by that route ; but is that 
combinecl whell to be useu witb weak glue size. This I probable, inasm uch as the boiler and machinery was 
mixture is smoothed down with fine emery pJ,per and I not inj ured or disturbed in the slightest manner ? 
sometimes wasbed with cotton cloth and water. In ! Wbence also came the gushing flames I saw ? Will 
America the gold size com position is useJ very weak I inflammable gas generate nn ller old :'JUihlings during 
in glue, \Vhile in Great Britain it is nscli very strong. I hot dry weather ? Tile weatoer has been very hot 
Equally good work is made by both m O lle.'. an ! \  dry for tbe last two months, and there is very 

T hi[(}, The work is  110 11' eOctlcl\ w ith a \',;ry weak lit tie c i rculation of ail' under the shop. And why 

solu tion of glue, so weak that when quite col<I the did we not experience some shock or injury from the 

liquid will not more then set into a jelly. Parts to be electric fluid, as it was said by the neighbors to have 

burnished get two extra coats , un:1 are not rubbed been a very unusually heavy charge, and exploded 
down w ith cmery paper. 'ru e sur laee is now ready under our feet, on both sides and all around us ? 
to receil'e the silver or gold :eat Pure water, or bet- Will dry fine chips and saw-dust from hard wood act 
tel', new rum, is used to wet the work. and w hile wet as an insulator ? For the floor was cpvered to some 
the silver 01' gold leaf is cut i nto suitable pieces, slight depth with such material. 
and applied witb a brusb stylcd a gilder's tip. After 
the work is covered with gold or silver, and dry, a 
very weal, glue size is used over the metal leaf, ex
C3pt on the lJ ul'Iliqhe:l parts ; such part� are burnished 
i l l  about  two hours after gilt . 'rhe dead work is rub
bed (lown (styled matt silvering on gilding) , 
WiLli a little cotton wool, and then small pieces 
ot' silver or gold leaf as may he are applied with new 

rum to all little omissions. Whcn dry it is agai n rub
be.! down with co:t0 1l ,  i t  t h e work should now prove 

perlectly covercd with lua f; say silver, it is then 
cOJ.ted Witll goW !.tcq uor, receivi ng from three to 
f Jur coats, and is known as Gerlllan illoldin;!; or gild
ing. Gold leaf i., not iacqutJrc(1. To gil'e a minute 
d�scription or the procc3� Il'll ub l rcqnire muny pages. 
Dr. Ure writc� three or lout' l'a�e8 on gilding amI 
gives a Paris receipt " m uch extolled , "  adding " I  

never read more perfect nonsense ; it. is not to be even 
style�ld-fashioned, for that would bave some virtue 
and interest ." No prac t ic al man except a knave 
would have given tile llortur such U l\cscriptioll. His 

ilrticle on electro silvering and gilding will command 
raepect. TlIOllAS TAYLOR. 

Roxbury, Mass. 
-------------------

Freak of Electricity. 

:MESSRS. EDITORS :-I have a t ;\'O story wooden 
onilding, or rather two b uildings j oined together, 
lormmg one, twenty fcet wide lJy fitty long, standing 

m a north and south direction. In the south end of 

the lower story I have a room thirty feet long, and 
the width of the b uilding, in which I have a steam 
eng me, two wood·tnrning lathes, several saws, and 
other machinery. The engine is a small portable 
one, having the engine ul1(l mach inery mounted on 
tbe boiler, and the fire-arch iusill e  the boiler. It 
stands about six teet from the south end of the room. 
The latlles are placed on-; on each siue of the room, 
and tbe saws and other machinery along the middle. 
The joint between the two buildings crosses this 

MASON HEARSEY. 
Ionia, Mich. , Sept. 10, 1864. 
[Tbe flames observed were doubtless portions of 

the electric ity. Shavings of very dry resinous wood 
might act as non-conductors, but this i s  not needed 
to explain the escape of our correspondent and his 
son ft'om inj ury. The electricity of a lightning flash 
is "pry apt to scatter when it strikes a building. 
EDs. 

The TUlnbling of Proj ectiles. 

�IESSRS. EDITORs : --The criticism of the London 
Jlecha l/ics' "lfagazine on the GOO-ponnd gun,  w hich 
appears in your paper of September 17th, I deem 
anything but ttlr. 

A 13 '3-inch rifled gun with stood 70-pound charges, 
burning it all up. The editor says : - ' So till' it is a 
very gOOQ gun, but no further. " I would h ave said 
very good gunpowder ' and a powerfui gun, provided 
it was used with a proportional weighty projectile. 
T h e  editor condemns a new gun and an in ventor 
upon a few trials, but, Sir, the bone and sinew of the 
question is not even mooted. Sabots, shell, strength 
of gunpOWder, quantity of same, formation of rifling, 
number of grooves, depth of same, twist of same 
ann perfection of sights ; all tbese bave a most Inti
mate relation to each other. The question ' of rifled 
ordnance, witli all its bearings, is yet but little gen
erally understood. The chiefs of our bureaus, com
manders of our arsenals and navy-yards, and ord
nance officers, well understand the n ecessity of con
tinual experiment in rifled-gun practice. The mere 
cbange of quality of powder may destroy the flight 
of a projectile. The slightest change of weight of 
sabot. or ar:y cbange in its formation, may destroy 
or improve the flight. But I will give you practical 
examples. The shells principally in the service are 
the Parrott, HotcbkifB and Schankle. These shells 
respectively have their proper sphere, and bave done 
good service during tbis war, yet a scientific ord-

nance offieer can make either of thern tumble hand
somely at will. A very little increase of strength of 
charge, either by an increase of quantity or quality, 
will make the Hotchkiss and Schankle tumble, while 
a weak charge will make a Parrott projectile tumble 
also. 

The Schankle 30-pound �bell, fired from a 30-pound 
Rodman, with 3t pounds of powder, ordinary 
strength, will have an excellent flight and smooth 
sound ; increase tbe strengtb of charge by quality, 
and every shell will tumble. The sabot is m ade of 
papier mache, which, compared to metal, is soft. 
The extra strengtb of charge drives the sabot across 
the grooves like so much soft clay ; the projectile, 
therefore, will not rotate. The Hotchkiss shell is 
broken up by high charges from a very different 
cause. Lately tbis shell h3.9 been improved by tbe 
introduction of three grooves to admit tbe flame from 
gun charge to tbe time fuze, so as to light the fuze 
without fulminates, which weakens the lead band. 
Yet with moderate strength of powder this shell 
has an excellent trajectory, good sound, and accu
rate flight, anil has one excellent property above all 
other projectiles, viz. , it can be used in any gun with 
equal advantage. The Parrott projectile is in very 
deed made for 'the Parrott gun, is remarkably well 
adapted for higb charges and long ranges, but this 
again is in part tbe result of the sabot, which is 
either ot soft iron or of bronze metal or brass, and 
strongly made, and requires great resistance ; that 
is, a heavy projectile or a greater twist in the gun - it 
may be both. With a high charge good lIight may 
be obtained, and immense range, with high eleva
tions, provided the gun is strong enough . The Par
rott gun is strong 'lDough, but the Parrott projec
tile some times tumbles from other causes, princi
pally from neglect to open up the brass sabot at the 
rear with a chisel, so as to give the expanding gases 
a chance to get between the sabot and iron base of 
projectile. It will be seen that to criticise either a 
gun or projectile by a few trials, in the manner de
scribed, i s  no test of the quali fy o!' the gun ; it is 
mu!'h more Iike!y that the shell or sabot requires 
modiftcation than that anything is wrong with the 
gun. TIIOMAS TAYLOR. 

Sweet "Potato. In Place of H yacinths. 

MESSRS. E DJTORS :-·A curious as well as s impl e  
and interesting experiment may be perform I ' d  i n  the 
following manner :-Take a sweet potato, place it in 
the mouth of a transparent jar so that it fits loosely, 
an ,l keep it in its place by putting pins it it. Fill the 
jar with water, and set it where the sun can shine 
on it,' or in a place where the temperature is quite 
even. Almost any place in the house will do, a9 in 
a w:ndow where it gets the light. The progress will 
at flrst be slow ; replenish tbe j ar with water as the 
potato absorbs it, keeping the water up to the mid
dle of the potato, and soon roots will appear from 
the part in tbe water. From this point its growth is 
q uitp rapid, the roots str:king downward ; tinally it 
begins to sprout from the top, green leaves appeal', 
and it continues to grow like a climbing vine, at
taining a yard in length , and making a fine plant. I 

have started several in this manner, and now have 
one doing well. CASSIN I. 

Marine Paints. 

The need of some good composition or paint with 
which to protect the bottom3 of iron vessels from 
fouling, has always been felt since the launching of 
the first ship of iron. It is impossible to cover the 
bottoms with copper, owing to tbe galvanic action 
which ensues, by which tbe iron is rapidly decom
posed. Many littempts have been made to prod uce 
a composition that should furnish full protection, 
and our navy department lias expended many thou
sand dollars in trials of various preparations. Two 
of tbe most highly recommended paints have lately 
been tried, and we subjoin the official reports. It 
will be seen tnaL Lnere is stilI room for improvement, 
still an opening for some ingenious person to realize 
a large fonune oy the disOl9very of tbe proper pro
tecting composi�ion :- -

U. S. STEJlMER " FORT DONELSON, " 
Beauiort, N. C. , Aug. 22, 1864. 

SIR :-I have to report in reply to your inquiry in 
relation to " Davis's Preparation, " that the grass 
tormed on her bottom, lasted two weeks, in the Dry 
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Dock Basin in Boston ; it disappeared, however, aR : shook the bottle and coated a clean glass-previously 
soon as we got to sea, but in its place " barnacles " : tipped at the edges with benzine and India-rubber so
fmned, and in one month from the time of leaving ' lution-with the collodion, without even allowing it 
port they were three-quarters of an inch in diameter. : to settle, and allowed the film to settle in the ordi
I scrublJed them off as well as possible in my tarry

' 
nary manner : then placed the plate, face upwards, in 

of four days (11th to 15th of August), but I find that a dish of water, and when the greasy appearance 
those undisturlJed have acquired the size of one and vanished, rinsed under the tap for a few seconds ; 
a quarter inches, appearing to thrive on " the mix- then poured under the film the ordinary 15-grain so
ture, " since last visiting this port. Also in removing lution of tannin, worked it well into the film for 
by " broom " the collection, " the mixture " came oft· about one Il,inute, drained, wiped the back with 
too, leaving the bare iron ; this I have applied boiled blotting paper, and dried rapidly in a kitchen oven. 
linseed oil to, and its forming a gum and filling the " This plate was exposed the following day for 
pores of the iron will, I know, be better than Davis'S thirty seconds, using a Ross's four inches and a half 
costly preparation. Tuos. PICKERING, focus single lens, smallest diaphragm, say three-six-

A. V. Lieut. Commanding. teenths of an inch. Result : details in full, and suf-
Hon. Gideon Welles, Sec'y of the Navy. ficiently dense to print, the negative perfectly clean , 

U. S. STEAMER " FORT DONELSON, " free from pineholes, comets, spots-in fact, every-
Gosport Navy Yard, Sept. 3, 1864. thing was absent that has ever tended to harrass and 

SIR :-1 h ave to add, i n  addition to report of 22d perplex our photographic existence. 
ult. , my arriYaI here, under orders of Admi ral Lee, " Another plate, similarly prepared, the same 

to clear my (very foul) ship's bottom. On surveying evening, and exposed about half a minute after the 
her " in dock " I find that a glass tumbler placed on first for fifteen seconds, was only slightly under-ex
her, anywhere below water line, would enclose at posed.  The development was as follows :-We 
least five large barnacles (a sample I have preserved placed the plate, film upward, in a dish of water ; 
in spirits). In my opinion " Davis's Preparation "  is when equally moistened we poured over it t:le fol
a total failure on a vessel, not visiting fresh water lowing solution :-
once in three weeks, a s  d i d  the Circassian to New Water . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 ounce. 
Orleans. Tuos. PICKERING, 

. parbonate of ammonia . . . . . . . . . . . 3 grains. 

A. V. Lieut. Commanding. to which had been added a few drops of the alco-
Ron. Gideon Welles, Sec'y of the Navy. holic soiution of pyrogallic acid, viz. , ninety-six 

U. S. STEAMER "  TRISTRAM SHANDY, " grains of the former to one ounce of the latter. 

Navy Yard, Norfolk, Va. , Sept. 22, 1864. ' " Development commenced at once ; but owing to 

SIR :-In obedience to an order from Acting Rear the extremely blue transparency an;:! thinness of the 

Admiral S. P. Lee, I respectfully submit the follow- film, one or two minutes passed before the details 

ing report in regard to the use of Emory Marine were distinctly visible, when a piece of white paper 

Paint :-This vessel was docked in Boston about six was placed underneath. At this stage the plate was 
weeks since, and received two coats of the above
named puint. Before she had been in the water two 
weeks I noticed that the bottom commenced to foul ; 
she has been in the water now about six weeks, and 
as far as can now be seen i s  very foul ; large quanti
tie" of barnacles, mU3cles, and grass have accumu
lated on the bottom. As soon as she is docked I 
will forward a more minute report in regard to said 
paint. In my Qllinion it is unfit for the purpose for 
which it is intended. EDWARD F. DARENS, 

Ast. Vol. Lieut. 
Hon . .Gideon Welles, Sec'y of the Navy. 

Photography 'W ithout a Nitrate of Sliver 

Bath. 
\V e copy the following account of experiments from 

a recent number of our est-eemed cotemporary, the 
Briti37t Journal of PhotogmpllY. Nothing will be 
hailed with more delight among photogra,phers than 
a good method operation, by which the troubles and 
inconveniences of the nitrate of silver bath can be 
avoided. 

We are inclined to believe that Messrs. Sayee and 
Bolton have made an important step in the right di
rection . It is proper for us to state that we have 
hastily tried the method described below, but we did 
not obtain such good results as are there indicated. 
Our pictures exhibited good details, but we were 
troubled by a veil of fog upon them. We should be 
glad to have our photographic readers send us the 
resul: of their experience. The following is the new 

method :-
" Without entering into the preliminary investiga

tions which led to this discovery, the secret of the 
whole consists in converting simply bromised collo
dion into what we will for convenience designate 
, collodio-bromide of silver, ' by the addition of the 
combining equivalent of nitrate of silver to the pre
viously brolliised collodion. 

" To reduce this to practice we prepared bromised 
collodion as follows :-

Alcohol . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . .  � ounce. 
Bromide of cadmium and ammonium . . . . . . . .  3 grains. 
Pyroxyllne . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 grains. 
Ether . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . .  . . .  . .  . .  . .  . . .  t ounce. 

(Well filtered.) . 

" We then took an ounce phial, placed therein four 
grains pulverized nitrate of silver, which we dis
solved in two drops of distilled water ; then covered 
t be bottle with a perfectly non-actinic coating of' 
brown paper, and in a yellow light added the ounce 
ot bromised collodion. The mixture at once pro
duced milkiness, which does not disappear ; we then 

thoroughly washed ; afterward-in order to neutral
ize the alkali-rinsed with a little very dilute acetic 
acid ; and then intensified in the ordinary m an ner, 
u3ing the following solutions for that purpose :-

No. 1 SOLUTIOS'. 
Pyrogallic acid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I! grain . 
Citric acid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 grain. 

Distilled water . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 ounce. 
No. 2 SOLUTION. 

Nitrate of sliver . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 grains. 
Distilled water . . . . ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 ouuce' 

(To two drachma No. 1 add two or three drops of No, 2.) 

" The negative rapidly acquired density. When 
sufficiently dense it was washed and fixed with a sat
urated solution of hyposulphite of soda, then washed 
thoroughly and dried. It yielded a good print. A 
wet collodIOn plate under the same circumstances 
would have required about ten seconds. Twenty 
seconds would probably have sufficed in our case. 

" Several modifications of the above process have 
occurred to us, the experiments connected with which 

we are now following up. We purpose making the 
film more opalescent, and have hopes of accelerating 
the exposure so as to equal in rapidity that of brom
ised or wet collodion. 

" As far as we can judge from our short expe
rience, the process is singularly free from the risks 
that bave hitherto beset dry-plate photography, and 
the easy manipulation equals, at least, that of the 
wet process. One dozen stereoscopic plates may be 
prepared by one person in half an hour-exclusive of 
cleaning the glassQS. 

" We are not in a position to say whether the col
lodion deteriorates by prolonged keeping. We know 

that hitherto we have found no loss in sensitiveness ;  

but, of course, it must be kept in the dark. A bottle 
is a wooden case, such 8S those sold by druggists, is 
very suitable for the purpose. It had better be pa.nted 
over with black varnish, and covered with yellow or 
brown paper. 

" Having regard to the chemical equivale:1ts in the 
formation of bromide of silver, the weight of the bro
mide salts and of the nitrate of silver may be ex

tended at discretion, as also of the pyroxyline, but it 
will be found desirable not to have the collodion too 
thick. 

" Excess of bromide produces insensitiveness. 
" No doubt many experimenters will at once give 

the subject their attention, and aid us by the publica
tion of their observa:ions. We hope to have further 
improvements to communicate next week, or very 

shortly. " B. J. SAYCE, 
" W. B, BOLTON. 

" Liverpool, Sept. 3d, 1864." 

231 
Interestin g  Trial of Heavy Ordnance. 

Some interesting details in reference to the com
parative uses of smooth-bore and rifled guns for cer
tain uses have been lately developed by a trial at. 
Washington. The telegraphic report of the proceed
ings says :-

" The guns used in the practice were 200-pounder 
Parrotts and the 15-inch Rodman. The guns were 
fired at elevations ranging fro'll eight to fifteen de· 
grees, and the remarkable scientific fac t was devel 
oped that at the extreme elevation of fifteen degrees 
the range and time of flight of the smooth-Jore and 
the ritled gun were nearly the same. The practice 
was as follows ; -The rifle gun Rfteen degrees of ele
vation ; time of flight, sixteen and one-fifth seconds ; 
range, four thousand five hundred yards. The fifteen
inch gun, same elevation j time of flight, sixteen and 
two-tlfths seconds ; range, forty-two hundred and 
fifty yards. At point blank range the fifteen-inch 
guns strike the water near the fort with a ricochet 
rebounding from the water fifteen or twenty times. 
The dangerons field is nearly two miles, and when 
the great weight of the projectiles from the fifteen
inch gun is recollected, it would be seen that a fleet 
of vessels exposed to this dangerous field would have 
both their sides penetrated by this missile, as it 
leaped along the water with its irresistible momen
tum, making a succession of flat trajectories, which 
would n ot go over, at their greatest hight, the bul
warks of any ordinary vessel. The ri�chet shot 
from a smooth-bore gun has this advantage over one 
{rom a rifled gun, that the former continues on in a 
straight course, while the flight of the latter is errat
ic, and sinks, when fired on the water, after the first 
or second leap. Not only do the smooth-bore gune 
possess superior advantages from the ricochet when 
fired over the water, but they are also able to do su
perior execution with grape and canister against an 
assaulting party on shore, each discharge being like 
t!:Je explosion of a mine. The impression of all the 
officers and experts witnessing the practice of to-day 
was unexpectedly in lavor 01 the smooth-bore gun." 

As usual in these reports the charge is entirely ig
nored, so that we are left in doubt as to a very im
portant point. The .service charge of the 15-inch 
gun is 35 pounds, of the 2 0 0-pound rifle, one-tenth 
the weight of the shot, No. 7 powder. 

THE TUlIIBLE IN PRICES. 

When we published our list of prices of the lead
ing staples in this market for August 24th, gold was 
worth 250 in our paper currency, it is now worth 
200, and nearly all articles have, of course, declined 
in about the same proportion. The following table 
exhibits the most important changes which have 
taken place in the last month. 

Price Aug. 24-
Coal (Anth.) fj 2,000 Th . . . . . . . . . . $12 50 
Colfee (Java) 1'< It . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  58 
Copper (Am. Ingot) fl It. . . . . . .  . 5:\ 
Cotton (middlln�HJ, Th . . . . . . . . .  1 90 
Flour (State) 1� obi . . . , . . . . . . . . .  9 40 
Wheat �' bush . . . . . . . . .  $2 25@ 2 86 
Hay t nOO It . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 30 
Hemp (Am .drs'd) fl tun.320 00 0;360 00 
Hides (city slaughter) 1� Ih. 15�@ 16.1 
India rubber � It . . . . . . $1 40 (i/) 1 60 
Lead (Am.) 1!l 100 Th . . . $16 50 @ IG 7�i • 
Nails � 100 Th . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10 00 
Petroleum (crude) fl gal . . . . . . . 55 
Beef (mess) 1iJ Th . . . . . . $13 00 @ 15 ' 00 
Saltpeter '1;1 Th ,  . . . . . . . . . . . 25 @ 28 
Steel (Am . cast) fl Th . . . . . 20 (it) 30 
Sugar (brown) 1;1 ttl. . . . . . . 1� !'il; 28 
Wool (American Saxony tkece) 

PrIce Sept. 27. 
$ 10 00 

45 
47 

1 20 
8 30 

$1 80@2 50 
1 30 

No change. 
1 l � @  12 

1 20 
$14 00 @14 50 

9 50 @10 00 
39 

10 00 ({t13 00 
24 iiI; :10 
20 (it: 24 
15 (ii) 

. 22 

tl ttl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1 00 @ 1 10 95 @ 1 05 
Zinc 1;< Th . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  23 20 

If Secretary Fessenden will continue the policy of 
contracting our paper currency we will have gold 
still lower, and the prices oj' all things in reach of 
a still larger number of the people. 

ACCORDING to a report to the Italian Government the 
coral fisheries, which are a great r('source for the 
poocer classes, employ 460 boats, manned by about 
4, 000 men. The fishing implements, pay of the men , 
board of the crew, etc. , abdorb annually about 6, 000, -
000 francs, distributed among more than 6,000 per 
sons of different professions. About 160 tuns of 
coral are annually introduced into the kingdom of 
Italy. The articles made of it and exported are to 
the value of from 12, 000, 000 to 16, 000, 000 francs 
yearly, principally sent to Asia, the interior of Africa 
and America. 
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IDJ.proved Sor .. huDJ. Evaporator. 

It is well known that great difficulty is experienced 
in the manufacture of sorghum sugar by the ordinary 
evaporators, in keeping the fire at an even tempera
ture in relation to the di1Jerent stages of the process 
aud the times of them. In the evaporator shown 

American Patent Agency on the 12th of July, 1864 , 
by Caleb Bond, of Richmond, Ind. ; for further in
formation address him at that place. 

NATIVE CHICORY. 

herewith this difficulty is overcome by a very com- Mr. Charles F. Voght, of Blue Island, Ill. , has 
plete system of uampers arrangeu in relation to the been engagell in the cultivation of chicory for the 
!lues leauing to them, 80 that the heat may be thrown ' past yeur, anu has raiseu a crop of about ten tuns. 
upon, or directed from, any one ot the pans at Plea- I

I From a comparison of the quality with that of the 
sure. It will be seen that the main !lue, A, leads . best imported we can say that the native chicory is 

cave plate, D, !ltted in the door jamb. At the outer 
extremity of the case, B, there Is a small roller fixed 
over which the chain connected to the spring passes : 
These are the details, and the operation of them is so 
obvious as to require no explanation from us. The 
advantage of the pin in the concave plate is that it 
allows the spring to be uuhooked at any time, if 
necessary, so as to permit the door to remain open, 
as, for instance, In summer time, when tree circula. 
tion is neeued. This spring does not slam the door, 
as its greatest force is exerted when the former is 

BOND'S SYSTEM FOR SORGHUM EVAPORATORS. 
from the furnace, n, and that directly above said flue superior, and in this opinion others, familiar with the 
Is another one, C. When the damper, D, is turned foreit;n article, concur. Mr. Voght anticipates a 
down therefrom, the main flue will be closed, an d  the great extension of his business, and in the ensuing 
heat will attack the pan, E, where the boiling-off is year will raise one hundred tuns. Chicory, a� is w ell 
first commen ced. The heat can be retained under known, is largely used abroad in the adulteration 
this pan, it  desired, by turning the damper, F, up, cotIee. It is importe(j to this country for the same 
as shown, and the double damper, G, as shown, while purpose, and Its culture here will result in a new 
the lower dampers, II, I amI J, are closed, alsl) as branch of industry and revenue to the country. 
shown, In this way the heat is driven along the up-
per flue under both pans. The dampers just alluded WORCESTER'S AND JONES' S DOOR SPRING. 

to arc set at different distances from the chimney, so 
that any portion of the pans can be exposed to or cut 
of!' from heat. They are operated by hamlles from 
the outside as usual, but instead of solid rods being 
provided for the dampers they are fastened to tubes 
through which a current ot cold air flows and keeps 
them cool. The finishing pan, K, is set in a water 
bath, L, which is an excellent arrangement, for 
through its adoption the sirup can never be burned, 
no matter how intense the heat or rapid the ebulli
tion. The water tor this bath is derived from a tank, 
!II, next the chimney, the heat from which warms it. 
There is an air passage, N, in  which is a door, under 
the forward pan, by which the contents of the same 
can be quickly cooled oil', should it be necessary, 
while the other pan is boiling. The air is prevented 
from destroying the draft by turning the damper so 
as to close the communication with the chimney. The 
pan, E, is made with a metal hottom aIlLl three me
tallic sides ; the fourth being of wood, set flaring. 
This wooden side sets of!' the flue, and has a vertical 
adjustable flange, P, (see Fig. 2), which carries a num 
ber of hooks. On these hooks, bags, containing 
bone-black, are set RO that the j uice can be easily 
freed from impurities, and atter this is dOlle it is let 
down into the finishing pan to be turther workell. A 
preliminary heating may be given the juice in a side 
turn ace, Q, which is warmed by an obliqul' flue trom 
the main fire, and it should be somewhat higher than 
the main pans so that the j uice will flow from it. A 
peculiarly-shaped skimmer is used in connection with 
the bvaporator, which is in form eimilar to a coal
scoop with holes in the bottom, it is made of wood 
and floats on the juice ; it can bp, used to advantage 
with any kil](l of evaporator. 

This invention was patented thro ugh the Scientific 

These engravings represent an improved door 
spring, which can be easily and quickly attached to 
any old or new l]oor, gate, or shutter, and is so con

structCll as to he entirely Ollt of sight, a great at]-

vantage in fine roollls or offices, where anythi::g like 
machinery is objectionable. 

'l'he construction ot this device is IlS follows :-In 
Fig. 2 a section is shown wherein the spiral spring, 
A, is fastcne(l to the case, B, at one end, and is at 
the loose end connected to a smail pill, C, in a con-

wide open. It can also be quickly inserted in place, 
and will last a long time with care. 

It was patented through the Scientific American 
Patent Agency, on Aug. 30th, 1864. by W. H. Wor
cester and E. F. Jones, of Farmington, N. H. Fur-

as 

. ..  I 
The Mackerel FiMhery. 

Mr. Carter, in  his Summrr Cruise on tlie New 
England Cuast, gives the following f;\cts concerning 
the mackerel fishery :-

" When a mackerel vessel reaches a place where 
the fish arc supposed to be plentiful, the master furls 
all his sails except the mainsai l ,  hrings his vessel's 
bow to the wind, ranges his crew at intervals along 
one of her sidE S, and, without a mackerel in sight, 
attempts to raise a school by throwing over \Jait. 
The baiter stands amidships, with a bait-box outside 
the rail, and with a tin cup nailed to a long handle 
he scatters the bait on the water. If the mackerel 
appear, the men throw out short lines, to the hooks 
of which a glittering pewter jig is affixed. The fish, 
if they bite at all, generally hite rapidly, and are 

hauled in as fast as the most active man can throw 
out and draw in a line. As they pull them on board , 
the fisherman, with a jerk, throws them into a barrel 

I standing beside him. So ravenously do they bite, 
that sometimes a barrelful is caught in fifleen minutes 
by a single man. Some active young men will haul 
in  and jerk off a fish and throw out the line for 
another with a single motion, and repeat the act in 
so rapid succession that their arms seem contin ually 

0 1 1  the swing. ' To he high-li l le, ' that is ,  to catch 
the greatest numlJCr of fish, Hays Sailine, ' is an ob
ject of earnest desire among the ambitious ; and the 
muscular ease, the precision, and at]roitness ot move 
ment which such llIen exhilJit in the strife are ad-
mirable. While the school remains alongsiue and 
will take the hook, the excit!'ment of the lIlen, and 
the rushing n oise of the fish in their beautiful and 
manifold evolutions in the water, arrest the attention 
of the most careless observer. ' "  

MERSRS. POTTS & KLETT, Camden, N. J. , wish to 
obtain an apparatus tor milking tresh water b·om salt. 
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THE �HEORY OF EXPANSION. 

Queen Elizabeth, once seeing Sir Edward Ratcli ffe 
walking in the palace garden, put her head out of 
the window and propounded to him the query, 

" What does a man think of whon he thinks OI 
nothing ?" 

Sir Edward was an appllcant for some grants that 
lHtd been promised-but delayed, and after a minute's 
hesitation he replied, ...,.. 

" lie thinks of a woman's promises." 
If the same question was asked of our engineers 

the answer might he, -" lie thinks of the theory of 
expansion. "  There is no such theory, or at all 
eYents, there is none that is founded on observed 
facts. Steam in expanding exerts a constantly di
minishing pressure, doubtless in accordance with 
some fixed law, like all of the operations of nature, 
but what this law is nobody knows. 

There is a notion floating in the minds of many 
men and expressed in many books, that the pressure 
exerted by steam in expanding follows the law of 
permanent gases developed by MOOtTiotte, that the 
pressure is in inverse proportion to the volume, so 
that with double the volume there is half the pressure. 

D umas ascertained that if water is evaporated 
under the atmospheric pressure the volume of the 
steam will be 1, 669 times greater than the volume of 
the water from which it was formed. It was then 
assumed that if water was evaporated under greater 
pressure its density would tollow the law of per
manent gases, and a formula was given for cal�ulat
ing the density at all other pressures. This formula 
being reduced furnished the �imple rule to add 458 
to the temperature, divide by the pressure, and mul
tiply hy 37l to ge� the volnme. In accordance with 
this rule authors of works on the steam engine la-
1.Joriously computed long tables of the density of 
steam at different pressures, and these were copied 
and re-copied 1.Jy successive book-makers, thus pass
mg into literature as a part of the science of steam. 
Joule, Thompson, Rankine, and others, 011 directing 
their attentioll to the subject, were led to doubt 
whether steam and other condensa1.Jle vapors do fol
low in expanding the law of permanent gases, and 
Prof. Rankine pu1.Jlished a new formula, founded on 
theoretical considerations, for computing the density 
of steam at different pressures. In 1859 William 
Fairbairn invented a very ingenious apparatus for 
measuring the volume 01 steam when formed at dit� 
ferent pressures. That apparatus was illustrated on 
page 380, Vol. I. , new series of the SCIENTIfIC 
AMERICAN. The very first approximate results 01 
.Fairbairn's experiments showed a wide departure 

Volume of Steam 
Temperature. By Formula. By Experiment. 

2440 1,005 896 
2450 969 890 
2570 790 651 
2620 740 640 
2680 680 633 
2700 660 60.! 
2830 540 490 

These experiments of Fairbairn overthrew the old 
notions in regard to the density of steam when 
formed . at different pressures, and they determined 
the real facts in regard to this branch of the subject; 
but they 1.Jy no means settled the question of expan
sion. Steam formed at a temperature of 2830 has a 
volume 4900 greater than the water from which it 
was formed, while steam at 244° has a relative vol
ume of 896, but whether steam at 2830 with a rela
tive volume of 490, if allowed to expand to a volume 
of 896 will have a temperature of 244°, with the 
corresponding pressure, remains an unsolved problem. 

SLOVENLY WORKMANSHIP. 

The steamer Plymouth Rock, which formerly sailed 
on Lake Erie (she is now dismantled) had a small 
blowing engine of the ordinary construction. When 
this engi ne was to be started at first it would not 
turn the centers. The exhaust pipe led to the main 
condenser, as usual ; in all respects the engine was 
an ordinary high-pressure one. At the time the de
lay occurred the boat was ready to go out on a trial 
trip, ·and the guests were on board and anxious for 
the trip ; 1.Jut not an inch would the stubborn engine 
move. In this dilemma the steam-chest bonnet was 
taken off and the valve examined, but nothing was 
found amiss. Some thoughtful person then suggested 
that a block of wood had been lett in the cylinder ; 
inspection failed to detect any such block. A con
sultation of mechanical doctors was held, but all to 
no purpose ; for, as the engineer wisely remarked, 
" if the valve was right she must go, " but she didn't. 
At last the blockhead, who made the joint on the ex
haust pipe at the condenser, became conscience
stricken. He confessed that he was not certain 
whether he had cut the hole out in the center of the 
joint or not ; in mechanical parlance he had made a 
" blind joint. " This proved to be the fact, and when 
the impediment was removed the engine worked well 
enough. 

A similar case, involving more disastrous results, 
was where a glass water-gage was put up with the 
same neglect. The rubber washer in the bottom 
coupling was not cut out. The water in the boilers 
foamed and filled the tube, which being once filled 
remained so, and the water-tenders being thus de
ceived 10Bt their water, and burned the crowns of the 
furnaces. 

We cite these ca3es in no pedantic spirit, but 
merely to show what results neglect or careless 
workmanship may produce. Another instance oc
curs to us, wherein a man put a check valve on a 
feed-pipe the wrong end to, so that at the first stroke 
of the plunger the pipes were all bursted. A mis
chievious practice of putting globe valves up so that 
the steam pressure comes on the under side of the 
valve may be daily noticed among fitters. It is 
argued that the valve works easier. It unquestion
ably does, but it also wears faster, and the perpetual 
steam leak, which occurs, soon necessitate3 renewal ; 
besides all these objections it is a slovenly and sense
less way of doing work. 

There is no place where good j udgment is more 
required than about a steam engine. A twist of the 
wrist too far may cost men their lives, and the in
ability to tie a knot properly has sacrificed life in 
many instances. Some men were once in 0. cylinder 
of one of our Sound steamers, screwing up the fol
lower bolts on the piston ; . the throttle-valve leaked, 
incommoded them, and the officious captain, think
ing he understood the management of the valve, in 
trying to shut it turned it the wrong way and scalded 
the men to death. Be watchful, 1.Je vigilant ! It is 
the eye that is quick to see danger and the brain that 
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is swift t o  avert i t  that i s  wanted in erecting or 
handling steam or other machinery. 

ILL-REGULATED MACHINERY 

A wheezy locomotive, exhausting unequally, is a 
most distressing sound to an engineer. A long line 
of shafting, thumping, bumping, and pounding, is a 
standing reproach to the directors of any works. A 
pulley which runs like an eccentric, is shameful evi
dence of want of care on the part of the man who 
bored it. An engine with the packing slatting to and 
fro in the piston hetrays a careless engineer. Slack 
1.Jearings that should be tight are a nuisance. Leaky 
stuffing-boxes that drip water, allow steam to hlow 
out, or air to filter through them, are a disgrace. 
Boilers that leak at every seam, and are full of scale, 
are not only expensive hut dangerous ; and so on 
through the long category of neglect, oversight, or 
reckless use of machinery of all kinds. 

It should be remembered that the individual faults 
in the special machines alluded to above cost money. 
If a man had a hole in his pocket and lost a cent 
therefrom daily, at the end of the year he would look 
solemn and berate himself soundly for his careless
ness ; but the same man, if a manufacturer, would 
stand complacently by and see money going out of 
his safety valve by leaking steam. or in some of the 
other ways heretofore mentioneil. 

It is not right, in a cummercial point of view, to 
say nothing of' mechanical morality. When a manu
facturer hires a workman he bas a right to demand 
that he shall put forth his best skill in his service. 
For the sake of his reputation the workman should 
exert his abilities, and the result would soon be seen 
in the lessened cost of repair. Besides the economy 
in fuel gained by a properly working steam engine 
oyer one badly regulated there is a further advantage 
in the amount of work performed, which should not 
be lost sight of. 

. . . 

PECULIARITIES OF THE PADDLE-WHEEL. 

Much ingenuity has heen expended in the endeavor 
to cause the paddles of the wheel to enter and leave 
the water vertically. lIad this been found beneficial, 
the complexity and liability to derangement might 
have been snbmitted to, but the reverse is the result 
of various trials. If the vertical paddle had been 
considered and acted on as the essential and natural 
form f@r propulsion, the inventor of the simple radial 
arm paddle would have merited undying fame. By 
the combined motions of the vessel forward, and 
the paddle downward, the entrance to the water is 
nearly edgewise, at any material angle, whereas the 
entrance and exit of the vertical paddle " backs 
water, " by the forward motion of the vessel. 

The superiority of the radial paddle is still further 
seen, admitting an o1.JUque action (not edgewise), by 
the fact that such oblique action would not per se be 
injurious, or only slightly and incidentally so, by in
creased slip, which item (slip) is waived for the pres
ent. Then, the wheel arm being vertical, with a 
given movement of the crank and expenditure of 
steam the vessel is moved a certain distance ; with 
the wheel arm horizontal, if immersed to the axis, 
there would be no movement of the crank or vessel, 
and no steam used. Now hetween the vertical and 
horizontal positions, the required force or quantity 
of steam, to move the crank an equal tlistance, 
would be determined b�' the angle of obliquity, and 
the progress of the vessel would be increased as the 
quantity of steam used, under the said equal move
ment of the crank, being in action and effect similar 
to increased pitc1J. of the screw propeller. 

The assumed loss by oblique action is one of sev
eral oversights, in orthol\ox mechanics, and is esti
mated to be generally about 15 per cent, which would 
give an angle of 9° as the mean point of impact on 
the water. The usual mode of ascertaining the slip 
is free from error, and may average 12 per cent, 
which would he increased with the angle, in the 
ratios of the square root of the required force. 
While it is contended, and made prominent by ortho
dox authority, that the losl! to the paddle wheel, by 
oblique action, is say 15 per cent, the details of the 
properties of the screw prepellers are given without 
any reference to obliquity, which cannot be generally 
less than 30u, entailing a loss, by the same rule of 
50 per cent. Consistency requires tbat tbis large 
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deducive loss be acknowledged, alt110ugh experience 

shows an advantage of 10 to 15 per cent over the 

paddle wheel, in economy of steam. 
The cause c f  the superior efficiency of the screw 

propeller m ay be founu in the partially dead water 
agaiust which it acts, yet avoiding the drawing back 

of tile vessel , owing to the continued advance, be

yoml the immel1iate ihfluence of the backward ejected 

water. T. W. B. 

RECENT AMERmAN PATENTS. 

The following are some ot the most important im
provements for which Letters Patent were issued 
from tile Uniteu States Patent Office last week ; the 
claims m :!)' be {ounu in the official list : -

A malJamatol". -Tbis invention consists in the em
ployment o{ a cyli ndrical case provideu with dies and 
il;tvill;S a rotary oulique muller placed with i n it and 
proviLled with shoes, all being constructed and ar
ranged in such a manner that all particles of the 
quartz or rock will be brought in contact with the 
quicksilver, and the metal contained in the quartz or 
pulp thoroughly amalgam :lteu anu without cutting 
up or grinding the quicksilver, so that the latter will 
be liable to float oil" with the scum on the water, as 
is now the case to a great extent and which involves 
a considerable loss in quicksilver. H. L. Hopkins, 01 

San Francisco, Ca!. , is the inventor. 
Anti-ji·iction Pulley Block.-The object of this 

invention is to ouyiate or remove a large portion of 
the friction attending the use of pulley blocks as at 
present construct�d , and, at the same time, rednce 
the dimensions of a ulock of a given power very ma
terially, while the smallest sheave of the samo will 
admit of the rope bending or conforming to it per
fectly without the liability of rupturing its outer fibers. 

John J. Doyle, of Brooklyn (E. D . ) ,  N. Y. , is the in
ventor. 

JO llrnal Bo;c�. -This invention consists, first, in 
con structing the box in two separate parts and so as 
to admit of being fitted together and secured by two 
bolts which do not pass through the jnterior of the 
bOX, whereby the uox, when the two parts are secured 
together, is rl'llllcreu oil-tight, the waste of oil in the 
ordinary journal boxes, caused by the leakage of tile 
same through the bolt holes, being entirely obviated. 
The in vention consists, second, in an improved pack
ing to pl'el'ent the escape 01 oil from the box around 

. the axle, and also to prevent the admissio n of dust 
into the box, said packing consisting of a metal plate 
provilled with a bushing of' soft metal to fit upon the 
axle ; the plate is fit -ed loosely in grooves at the 

rear of the bOX, and arranged in such a manner as 
to admit or the box, umler the wear of' the journal, 
to settle freely, \vhile the packing will remain fitted 
snugly on the axle without being subjected to any 
unrhle pressure or wear. The invention consists, 
'thirdly, in a self-operating lubricating nlve placed in 
an oil c i, amber within or at the upper part of the box 
and so constructed and arranged as to admit oil in 
suitable quantitie3 down upon the journal, whereby 

the latter will always be supplied with pure oil and 
much wear ot the jonrnal avoided. E.  S. Dickinson 
ami W_ D. Nelson, corner of Second avenue and 42d 
street, Ne',\- York, are the inventors. 

RO II·-lack. -This i n vention consists in the employ
meul or a ;.!;l'Ou\'ccl gui,\e uracket in combination with 
a flange altachecl to or cast solid with the row- lock, 
in such a m an ner that in rowing the full strain of 
tho oar is sustained by the bracket, which is lI.rmly 
screWeU down to the gunwale of the boat, and that 
portion of the ,!;; Ilnw a\e to Which the rowlock is fast
eneJ is strengthened by said bracket, whereas, by 

the ordinary rowlock its strength is diminished ; and, 

furthermore, the rowlock is so constructed that it 
has no possible chance to break. The invention 
consists, also, in combining with the rowlock a 

spring of any desirable form and construction, in 
s uch a manner that by the action of each spring the 

rowlock is kept parallel with the keel and prevented 
from turning edgewise, and consequently it is al
ways in the proper condition to ship the oar. Capt. 
J. W. Korcross, of Boston, Mass. , is the inventor, and 
he has made an assignment to Messrs. Wilcox & 
Hall ,  Miclllletown, Conn. 

Rigging jor Sails.-This invention consists of the 
Inetallic groove(l ri ' �s placed longitudinally up the 

mast on its after or hinder part to extend 88 far 
up (\i ail it iii desirable to hoist tbe nil. Theill ribs 

are grooved on the ontside and inside. In the outside 
groove is to be placed a mo vable carriage or slide, 

to which is attached the uoom or gaff which works 
on universal joints ; in the insiue groove are placed 
a series of small slitling carriages which will be at
tachetl at intervals to the sail so as to hold it close 

to the mast. Similar ribs witlt the inside grooves 
only, will also lJc placed Oll th e upper side of the 
boom and on the nnder side of the gaff to admit a 
series of small carriages to which th e lower and the 
upper edges of the sail are secured, in such a man
ner that in ho isting anu lowering the sail the slides 
run freely in the grooves and do not get jammed or 
en tangled like the ordinary hoops ; and , further

more the sail uy this arrangement is held at all 
Limes at the after center of the :nast anll ,  as a con

sequence receives the direct force of the wind ; 
w_hereas the hoo]> allows the sail to swing to the 
leeward side of the mast, thus putting a large por
tion of said mast between the wincl and tlte sai l 
when the vessel is beating to windward. The bend

ing anu unbending of the sail is also greatly facilita
ted by this improvement. The improvement consists, 
further, in a cap applied to the small carriages, for 
the purpose of preventing the filstening by whicr. the 
same arC' attached to the sail, from chafing. Capt. 

J. W. Norcross, of Boston , Mass. , is the inventor. 
Ilnittin'g .Maclmze. -'l'his inven tion relates to cer

tain improvements in that class of machines which 
are known as - " Dalton's Knitting- Machines, " anti in 
which a cylinder of stationary needles is used with 
the barbs on the outside. Within this cylinuer ro
tates a shaft in unison with a circular ta':Jle revolving 
around the cylinder 01 needles, so that the respective 
gears carried within the cylinder of needles by the 
shaft and ontside by the circular table, travel around 
the saiu cylinder of needles and deposit the yarn in 
the barbs of the needles, close the said barbs, cast off 
the previons loop, and thus knit the fauric by any of 

the well known character of stitches. This present 
im provement cOllsists in casting the needle cylillller 
solid with the bed or Etand of the machine so as to 
save a large amount oj' stock and labor requisite 
with the present ul'I'ungement in litting allli sccuring 
tlte cylinuer to the bed ; also in running the revolv
ing circular table between the flange of the cyEnder 
and the needle plates and thereby dispensing with 
the olll stationary bell, with the hub 01 the cylinuer 
and with the nut required to hold the same in its 
place ; further, in the nse 01 an adj ustaule collar in 
combination with the revolving table and needle cyl
inder in such a manner that any wear in the working 
surfaces of the cylinder or table can be compensated 
for at any moment, and the gears are enabled to re
tain their relative distance froll! the needles ; finally, 
in making the needle plates adj ustable in a vertical 
direction so that the same can be readily arranged to 
uear uniformly upon the inner edge of the revolving 

talJle, and any wear occurring ill  the bparing surlaces 
can be compensated for with little trouble or loss of 
time. Joseph Dalton , Br ooklyn (E. D . ) ,  N. Y. , is the 
inventor. 

Profits of Block ade Running. 
The Liverpool Call 1"iPl· publishes some statistics in 

reference to the profits 01 bloelmlle running. A sin
gle trip, it sbows by a copy of bona fide account, 
costs $80, 2 65. Of this amount fiye thousand dollars 
went to the captain for one month's service, three 

thousand dollars for pilotage out and in, and other 
sums equally large to omcers, ell �i lleers, and others, 
all of whom, in view oi the risk incurrell , were paid 
the most liberal wages, even the coal heavers receiv
ing two hundred dollars a month. Against this 
heavy expenditure the following is given on the credit 

side of the earnings :-
800 bales of cotton for G overnment , _ . . 540,000 
800 bales of cotton for owners , _ _ _ " . .  _ 40,000 
Return fre ights for G overnment _ . . . . .  _ ' . 40,000 
Return freights for owners , _ _ _ _ _  . _ _  . . .  _ _  40,000 
Passengers .  _ _  . _ . . . . . _ _  , _  ' . . . . . . .  _ . . . . . . . 12.000 

Total _ _ _  . . . . . . . . _ .  _ .  , _  . . . . .  5172,000 

ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT-OFFICE 
FOR THE WEEK ENDING SEPTEllBER 27, 1864. 

�t<d OjJicjallu fur 1M &/"'1.., Am<rjcaR. 

I.Jir Pamphlets containing the Patent Laws and full 
I'articulars of the mode of applying for Letters Patent, 

specifying size of model required and much other in
formation useful to inventors, may be had gratiS by ad
dressing MU�N & CO.,  Pnblishers of the SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN. New York. 

44,377. -Breech-loading Fire-arm.-John S. Adatis, 
Taunton, Mass . : 

I claim, first, The mode of attaching the trigger guard to the mov
able chamber, by means of tongues and grooves, or their C'Quivaicnt, 
thereby securing strength to open and clo:;e tile chamber at the 
same dme, allowing the guard to slide, to open the breech; and eject 
the empty cartridge case, in the manner speciti�d. 
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gl�!�;ber, B, the h inged 

breecb-block C, the sliding trfgger guartl, E.  the spiral Hprmg, k, and 
the ejecting device, I, all in comuination amI. operating III the man� 
ncr herein described for the purposes set forth. 
44,378. -Automatic Dancer.-James E. Atwood, Tren 

ton , N. J., and Cassius P. Stimets, New York City : 
'Ye claim, fir�t, The nrrangement and comuination of the movable 

coiled Flpring, E. with the ba!'e, C, and spring-board, D. 
Second, 'file finger-piece, l", attached to or formed on the rear end 
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44,379.-Rallroad Cur Seat.-A. S. Babbit , Keeseville, 
N. Y. : 

I claim the application to cnr Heat� or other tlx(>d article/i of furni
ture to be used in a moveable conv('yancc, of tlanged bloclcs, c, pro-
����dedi}�o�

a
���p�sths���;;d �g ���'t6�1���!�:�! ihe'�h
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made to support the car seat, or other article, ftubstantially as de-
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wilt form yieldIng guides to keep the seat or other article in place 
and render it comfortable for the person using the same. 

[The object of this invention is to support by springs car seats or 
other fixed articles of furniture to be used in a movable conveyance, 
such aR berths or benche:-; in n��sels, sairl Fprings being connected to 
the lC 'gs of the seat o r  to the frame 01 the  thetl nrt ic le of furniture. 
sO that the.y stretch when the seat or o"11er article of furniture is oe .. 
cupled, and that the 'Steml! or cores round which the flprings are 
wound form guides for the legs or frame and prevent the seat or 
other article of furniture changing its place spontaneou:-;IY.J 

44,�80.- Submarine Vessel and Life Boat.-John Bach-
man, Hoboken, N. J. : 

I claim, first, The wings, B B2, nnd plates, B ' ,  con�tructf>d arranged, and operating in the manner described Hnd employe'd in co���c;��nI 
w�I�i:

e
th�S8c

e�inii!�tr�:�� th� t�l�rk�
r
t���t��'i i?3

t
�nd handle, E6, constructed and arranged as described and empio,red for oPilir:��'i �7�i����1l�f:g�{ iS4 t�,e f���ederns

e
��'�

r
���ce and ada ted to prevent [he entrance of water, sub�tant ially t\:-; herrin descrited 

44,381. -Ink-stand, Pen-cieaner, etc.-Frederick Bailey, 
New York City : 

\VliC��
a
��v!��o�g������Oe�t�!I!

h
f�r 1���S:���Si:g ����ti�ge ��d �8 

a pen· rack, substantially as set forth. 
44,382 . -Nalls for Leather Work.- Stephen W. Baldwin 

Baldwlnsvil le_  � . Y. : 
su1�i��rrl�I���� 3:;����u.

e form of construction adapting it for URC, 

44,383.-DiIilng-roolD Stove. -John Bamber, Rochester 
N. Y. Ante-dated Sept. 19, 1 864 : 

' 
I claim, first, The combination and arrang-ement ot the flues b and d, and the plates, r and g, of the t'levatell OV{,D, when th(>y c�nduct the heat from the underside around four other Fliues thereof aq anll for the �

urposes Ret forth. ' . 
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�: around its axis, substantially as shown. 

44,381.-Carpet-fastening.-WIU. Barnard, Deerfield 
Mass. Ante-dated l:iept. 10 1864 : 

' 

I clain;t a carpet-fa:-;tening 
COID10S;J of the rjng�, C, rod�, D, and 

�����r
E
ih�

l
k:;;��

g
��rci� se��.g�t1� 

substantially in the manner as 

lTbis Invention relates to a new and improved fastening for secur 
log carpets to floors. The object of the invention IS to obtain a 
fastening of the cla�s specified which will admit of the carpet being 
readily taken up and put down, and propel'ly stretcl1eu when put 
down.J 
44,385.-Bilge Water Gage.-Job R. Barry, Philadelphia � :  ' 

in� ��b�:��:���nh����� �:���:a�t E F, constructed and operat· 

[This invention consists In the combination of an inverted syphon 
filled with mercury or other suitable liquid with a tube leading to a 
ehamber or cup in the hold of a vessel and connecting either with 
the sbort or with the long leg of said syphon tn such a manner that 
the mercury in the long leg Is caused to rise or fall ei ther by the 
pressure or by the suction of a column of water in the tube leading 
from the syphon to the chamber or cup, said pressure or suction be
ing increased or diminished by the rising and falling of the water In 

Thns, in case of a successful trip, the operators tbe bold of tho vessel. 1 

ma.ke a monthly profit of $91, 735. It is to be re- , 44,386. -Water Elevator.-Ezra P. Barton , Windsor 
membered, however, that very otten the ve'lsels en- I I c�i!t�e combination of the loose box, D. lts ratchet n'hepl, C 

gao-ed in this business are CaIJtured at the first ven- the dl\k and ratchet wheel on the shaft, A, �nth the ., ank arm or o . . - lev.er, E, attached to the box, D, and �rmcd WIth a brake aUtl a pawl 
ture, entailing a hea.vy loss. Several foreign houses at Its sbort end. substanthlly as deSCrIbed, 

h ve been almost if not entirely r ·  d b th · . _ !  [Tbls Invention consists In combining a friction break wltb tba lift-
a , , ume y elr mlS blg apparatus of a water elevator, '0 that tb8 crank arm wUJ oper-

bapa in thia buaineliil. I ate oltbor ono or tbe otber_] 

© 1864 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



44,387.-Machine for cleaning Flax.-Charles Beach, 
Penn Yun, N. Y. : 

I claIm forming the 110110w case or bed with toothed r ibs, D, having intermediate spaces, g, the same being used in combination with the toothed drum, C, substantially in the manner and for the purpose herein Ret forth. 
I al�o claim in combination with the ribs, D, and drum, C, ar-

:rdnl6� ��:����O��;�di���h\�cin��d� ��::��� �dbg��r��1n�ns�g:t!�: tinllv as and f or the purpo�e herein specified. 
I tilfD ('1 aim the combined arrangement of the ribs, D. pasllages, E, drum, C, fan chamber, G, and fS-DS, H, as berein described, 

44,388.-Boot and Shoe .-Lyman R. Blake, Quincy, · 
Mass . :  

I claim a s  a new article o f  manufacture a boot o r  shoe having a construction, substantially as described. 
44,389.-Twine Cutter.-S. E. Blake, Worcester, Mass. : 

w�e�a��a���dC��b!���l�� t�fthhee p��f!e g: ��t��t: BA,a� ����� fo form a new awl improved twin cutter, as set forth. 
[Thig invention relates to a new and improved implement or de

VIce for cutting twine, designed for the use of retaU merchants and 
others, where business requires the tying up with twine of articles 
I n small packages.] 
44,390.-Carrlage for raising and transportIng Ord-

n'tncc.-Caleb Bates, Kingston, Mass. : 
A 

IBcifi8: �:�g �������t,i��3nt{h:r�,�?!p.ba�n��1����O��\��S������Sd with the windlass and its operative meChanism, substantially as hereinbefore described. 
tr!s:�r��I�:1 t�ec �����ea�ien�e��tg; :a�c��:n��t�ek:�gw�ft�t� 

I do not claim the combination of two windlass barrels and one cham havin� it� end attached to the two barrel.!!! respectively, but what I do claim is my improvement hereon, the same consIsting in connecting the bellcal grooves of the two barrels by running one Into the other, by means of a grooved frustrum arranged between 
�na� ggW �;��d tl;�i��r;�: t���!���rie�h�a�!TI:��fs�h�h���h�a��:li� in manner and for the purpose or 80 as to operate as specifled. I also claim my improved a.rrangement of the detaching springs with respect to the pawls and brake heau. 
4i 391.-Step-ladder.-Jesse Booker, Dayton, OhIo : I claim as a new arricle of manutacture the arran�ement of stiles, 
A AI . cleats, B B I, battons, D, and pins, E, as descrIbed and repre. sQnted. 
44,392.-(Ruspended. ) 

44,393.-Lamp-burner.-Clarissa Britain, St. Joseph, 
Mich . :  

I claim, first, The elon"{ated galley o r  socket, 1. i n  combination with the elo:cgated neck, i ' ,  of the glass chimney and the air-valve, E, or its equivalent, substantially as and for the purpose described. Second. I claim supporting the cone, H, out of contact with the body of the burner, A, upon projections, g, in the manner and for the purpose described. 
44,391.-Slide Valvc.-Andrllw Buchanan, New York 

City : 
I claim. Ur�t, The employment for relieving the face and seat of the slide valve of friction of one or more gibs, H, and slides, D, appbed and opel'atlll� �uhstantially as llCrein specified. Second, The lubrication of !mch glb:; anu slides by means of a 

g��:ls1d�' �!lth�l��l�'e
i
���:;i,s�i�\�s���i���i;.�ti��dwii:r atg�e��r���a herein specified. Tnird, .\Iakin� the face or faces of the gib or gibs of rounded or archeu form longitudmally, substantially as and for the purpose herein set forth. 

44,395.-Shear and Stake-holder.-E. H. Camp, Jack
son, Mich . :  

I claim th{� employment o f  a ball !'hank-holdef, orC'rating in t.he manner and for the purpose herein shown awl uescrlbed. I also claim the combination of the ball shank-holder with the plate�, A. C, substantially in the manner herein shown and described. 
44,396.-Rocking Chalr.-Robert Chauncey, Syracuse, 

N. Y. : 

bi��if�� !?r1 �1l�i��:�I� E�(a�¥i�:�dt�8 :b�:�11fe�:rt�g}�a��b��X:f giving motion to the cuair by prClSsure upon the dexlble arm. 
44,397.-Clamp for Bridges.-Newton Chapin, Chicago. 

Ill. Ant('-duted June 28. 1864 : 
I claim the combination of the hollow clamp heads, B B, provided with the partitions, E E, and block, F, with the adjustable rod connecting the same. arranged and operating substantially as and for the purposes set forth. 

44,398.-Keys or Packing Clocks for Brldges.-Newton 
Chapin, Chicago, Ill. Ante-dated June 28, 1864 : 

I claim constructin2' an iron key for bridges in tbe form of a hollow shell and providing the same wIth one or more partitions, b b, substantially as and for the purposes describE'd. 
44,399.-Hospital Bedstead.-John D. Cochran, Milford, 

N. H. : 
I claim in combination with the stationary side rails, B, the hinged rail:-;, G, levers, H, inclined ways, I, ropeiol, K, and shaft, L,  sU;�l�I�t�l�t�ntf,�e ��b7��ti�� ��rt�: fe�����b,dreo�����: shaft, P, and pitman, Q. with the hinged parts, D and C, substantially in the manner and for the purpose� described. 

44,400.-Fruit Basket.-Charles Crozat Converse, Du
buque, Iowa : 

I claim, first, The box constructed substantially as above described by supporting itH bottom upon Its own sides, as above set forth. Secowl, Thc ��.�ethod thus described of securing the bottom of the 
���.�g ��'���'��;n��l�� �h!�se:ei�? �l����f�;ro�g����:e �\l!��dSt�t: tom into slats or perforations made in the sides of r.he box: to receive them. the upper portion of said Rlats or perforntlons, at the same time securing the adtlitional purpose of ventilation and any other device, substantially the same and producing analagous re· �;ultR. 

LThis invention con:'iists in making a strong fruit or berry baskct 
out of very frail materIal, by sustaining· Its bottom which is sexa. 
gonal cr manY-Sided, by means of perforations cut in the sides of the 
basket, which receive the angles of the bottom.l 
H,.tOl .-Sugur Evaporator.-James S. Corbin, New 

Richmond Ohio : 
I claim the combination of the fire-box furnace and damper, as deseribed. 

Ai rib�g1!:,iTugsl���t��fi�����di�roiti!a:���le �e��i:rse�t}��\�d to 

44,402. -Machlne for Dyeing Flannel and other Oloths.
Daniel M. Cummings & Allen Hays. Enfield, N. H . :  We claim, first, Tl)� oombi llation o f  a series o f  parallel stretching 

��\I�!�':h�: :aid��il�se � r:r�����t�ll:g�L�n:d c��t�;i!:"�lf!.'lym� the manner antI for the purpose herein represented and described. Second, The use of annular slides, y y, or their equivalents when mterposed between and combined with one or more revolving fans 
�dc�:t��f\�� ·s�r:�����go�·o�l,;si":� �:C�nf:n�,O!�b���fa�a��irhee manner and for the purpose herein set forth. Thiru, The comiJination of a toothed ring, p, or its equivalent with the pinions. 0 0, and set screWA, S 8, to secure the simultaneous movement ot' the .. et screws, substantially in the manner and for tile purpose herein set forth. Fourth, TIle combination in a machine for drying cloth, of a bi· !ecteli journal box, c cl, with either journal of a revolving shaft, E, upon said journal box is supported and .adjusted and its two sections are held together and confined by means of cavities in tbe heads of opposite set screws embracmg and confining the ends of pivots or lUgs! 80 formed upon the bi-sected journal box .... that each pivot 
��n'::r �di! �h:�';,..����':el�f .s:l10::J..�' aubltantlaUy hi the 
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-
CI;cular Knitting Machlne.-J oseph Dalton, ! flues. ��- de'�ribe<l.�;n� c�mblnat;on ��Ith . th� �as""ge, L. and Its �rooklyn, N. Y. : . . . �ho:�ge;a��� ��t�}eth�' ::l��e!g�t!�:ral� !!;�ndO}���heO��'!�t�sg; 

solial�:rh ��;tb�da��ns1a��: needle cyhnder of a kmttmg machine purposes as hereinbefore specified. 
S.econd, Running the revolving table, D. betw�ell the flange of the : 44,420. � Shoe Shave.-Israel Hayes, Farmington. N. H. : cyhnder, B, and the needle plateM, F, substantIally as and for the I I claim the knife, H, fittP-d to the part, b. of the �tock, as �hown. purpose spE'Clfied. . . , . . I and connectl'd with an adjustable guard plate. C, all arranged and .Third, The adjustable sectIOnal c,?llar, E, �pphed III combmaholl applied, substantially aR and for the purpose herein set forth. WIth the revolving tabll?', D, and cyhnder, R. III the manner and for I also claim the rounding ot' the under surface of the knife, B, and the purpose su!Jstantially as h€'rein shmyn and d.escribcd. ther.late, d .  substantially as and for the purpose set forth. Fourth, Makmg th� needle plates vcrtlcally adJustable, for the pur- I urth('r claim constructing the stock, A. of three parts, a b f. pose set forth. curved substantially in the manner as and for the purpnse specified, 

44,404. -Implemeut for dividing Clods in the Field.- 44,421 .-Apparatus for Separatlug and Collecting Gas 
Joshua N. DaViS, Martinsville. Ohio : from Petroleum.-Isaac H. Hobbs, Philadelphia, 

I claim the arrangpment of fram�, A, adjusta�le v,ibrnting head, Pa. : C, and rotarv head, G, t.he whole bClllg anll('d wlth Clmeter formea I elaim the employment of a lift, and fOTce pump. e, bc>tween the knives, H, arranged and opcratmg as set forth. exhaust or vacuum vessel, A, and the receiver. B the whole beillg 
44,405.-Manufacture of Starch.-Bernard Descamp, construct�d. arranged and combined. I.<> operateto�tber, In tbe man· 

Buffalo, N.  Y. :  ner deSCrIbed, for the purposes speCIfied. 
I claIm the above described pmces. of separating starch from 44,422.-Amalgamator.-H . L. Hopkins, San FranCiSCO, cereal .and �ther �matcrials. by fl!lQi l'cting th.e same to the action of Cal. : steam m clo�ed vessels, substantially as set 10rth. I claim the mu.Her, H, formed of an oblique section of a cylinder ,  

44,406.-SeedinO' Machiue.�Samuel D. Deyo, Straw- o r  i ll:  ot\.>er words formed o f  an ell ipse, I'laced Obliq�e!r o n  a �haft, 
b�rry, Io�a

�
: . . �o��t��� �ei�hPhse:fit ���K�s�� �� �g��t��t1�� a w�r�l�h:rCyit��cr7c�\ I claIm the fittmg of the .tonrnals of the sllaft, H, of the seed;dls- case, A. all arranged substantially as and for the purpose set forth. trlbuting wheels, I), i� slld.es, G, placed ill tile outer sides ot the I further clahn the plate or dies, b, with the space�, c, between seed bo��s, in comblllutlOn WIth the wheels, J. on the inner sides of them, in the cyltndncal case, A, and the shoes. d, on the muller, B, t1�e trac .lOn wheels. B H, and the screws, e. in the bottom�. a, of the when said parts are applied to or used In combination with the case f�¥�g� ��r;;o�c ��r�j� ��i���1��s, all arranged substantially as and and muller, for the purpose specified. 

[This invention relates to a new and improved seeding machine H,423.-Screw for Music Stools.-Lorenzo Horn, ,""olf-
designed for planting seed either in drills or hills and in chuck row.!!!. ]  boro, N. ] I . : I claim retaining the scat of a music stool In its proper place after 
44,407.-Journal Box.-E. S. Dickinson & Wm. D. Nel- the screw has been·run up out of the thread in the nut, sub,tan-

son, New York City. Ante-dated Sept. 18, 1864 : tlally in the manner and for the purpooe herein described and set 
I claim, first, The employment or use in a iourna.l box for ca.r forth. 

axles, of an oil chamber provided with a valve, i, so constructed and 44,424.-Cook Stove.-Wm. Hosmer, Auburn, N. Y. : 
��r��fie�ot��t t�ai�t;��it'n�lgy:dri;e�e a�J>�fo�e °i��h;il C:�s=�l��� a�;!��' s!�:ia�t�8;a�88���,fif::�h,:i��p�� ::c:it���

ber, a
u
d 

gradually supply the journal with oil and keep it in a properly lubri- Se d The mployment or use of a serIes of dampers D placed cated state. with��nthe fiue,e B, and arranged substantially as and for ihe purpose Second, The combination of the two parts, A B, pro,jecting. ears or set forth. flanges, a f, screws, e ' ,  anu shouhlers, c and e, when thc said parts Third, The combination of the dampers, D, In the flue, H, with the are cOD&tructed and arranged as herein described and operated in plates, e e', in the tire chamber, as antI for the purpose specitled. th·�I:rr��nfbea�:::�rn�h�I��:'P3���t·."n�t1�i·e rear of the journal box 44,425.-Flexible Tube or Hose.-David R. Hoxsie and and provided wlth the collar or bushing, D ,  :mb�tantially as and for Thomas L. Reed, Providence, R. 1. : the purpose herein set forth. I claim the use of animal intestines as an impervious covering for 
44,408.-Cider Mill.-- Perry Dickson, Erie, Pa.:  tubing or hose, as described. 

I claim the combination of the cylinder having teeth made by 4i,426.-Defensive Armor.-Chas. H. Hudson, Rox-punching holes from the inside, in combination with the spiral or bury, Mass. Patented in England May 27, 1862 : ������:ti��:,P;�b���n�T:Sl�V!����grib��!�� ����e������. 
through the First, I claim the method herein descrihed of re-enforcing or back-ing heavy metallic ships' armor at pleasure, by introducmg water [This invention relatc3 to �.n improvement on what is generally into chambers between the outward armor-vlati0S nnd the  inner wal l 

known as the " grater mill," for gnnding apples for the manufacture �a�: ���, �K�tpa�1e��ew�::s�l\ef�es:rJ��'n�t dtgibc�l�;t���eci�g 
of cider, said mill being also applicable to the grinding of other danger from projectiles, substantially as and for the purposes herein 
vegetables or roots. J 
H,409. -Pulley Block.-John J. Doyle. Brooklyu, N. Y. : 

I claim the employment or use in a pulley block of one or more eccentric sheaves 1 0  connection with the ordinary concentric �heaveB one or more arranged to operate in the manner substantially as and for Uw pUlpDse hcrein :-;ct forth. 
44,410.-Churn.-hmes .J. Edwards, Coillmbn�, Wis. : I cla.im in combination with the perpentiicular parallel dasher 
p�a8;:'1�1�����e,��' a��i'�;1\:g���:p��t;:gr:·rnbS'e!�'rili�d�1 constructed 

44,411 .-Saw-sct.-A. R. Fenner, Cold Brook, N. Y. : 
I claim the eccentric. g, arranged in comiJination with the ja.ws, C 

D. handle, A B, and regulating screw. b. substantially in the manner and for the purpose shown and described. 
[The object of this Invention iB to arrange the set so that It will 

adapt ibiclf  to tIn- Yal'iat ion�in t l l('  tlJicknc�s of a �aw ulade, and 
this object is obtained by an eccentnc arranged in combination with 
the jaws of the set, and the screw which regulates the amount of set 
to be given to each tooth 1D such a manner that at such places where 
the blade Is thick Its rear edge will be elevated less above the point 
of the regulating screw than at those places where the blade is thin, 
and consequently the amount of set given to the teeth will be in pro
portion to the thickness of the blade at each point.] 
44,412.-Dumping Apparatus.-Frank Ficht, Isle Royal 

Mine, Mich. : 
I claim the combination of the recesses, b b, with the rails, Ji. A' 

A2, or their equivalents, substantially as herein shown and described. 
I also claim the employment of the wheels, G, in combination with the above-named parts, substantiaU, as herein folhown and ucscribed. 

Wi�;:lf�e C�ti::;;_���n:alg��:nstuot..,:!l�t�:ll� i\� c��'r�'niI�h��v�b!��t�:. scribed 
[1'his invention pertains to the class of devices that are employed 

for elevatieg ores, minerals, earthy matters, and othe:r:. substances 
from mines, wells, excavations, (and subterranean places of ali 
kinds. ] 
44,413 .-Hay Presses.-Matthew Fletcher, Louisville, 

Ky. : 
I claim the combination of a toggle press, with a revolving table, sustaining a sertes of packing boxes, arranged and operating substantially in the manner and for the purpose sct forth. 

44,414.-Pipes or Smoking Apparatus.-Edward S. 
Franks. Boston, Mass. : 

I claim a pipe having its stem and bowl arranged and applied in manner and 80 as to be adjustable relatively to one anotber, as specitled. I also ctaim the combination of the adjustable bowl and stationary stem, or tbe equivalent thereof, wit h 'the vessel, B, and its mouth pIpe, arranged substantially anc1 so a:3 to operilte :J.S l-!pecitied. 
44,415 . -Mode of Separating Fibers of Hemp, Flax, etc. 

-Jim ll. Fuller and James 1'. Uphalll, Claremont, 
N. H. :  We claim effecting the separation of  the pipes of  hemp, ftax and other similar subbtances, by subjecting them, while in a wet or moist condition. to the picking or beating action of an ordinary cotton plcker. lapper or willow, or ordinary Shoddy picker. or any machine or maclnnes of simllar nature, substantially as and for the purpose spccitled. 

44,416 .-Bodkins for passing enlarged shanks of But
tons through Cloth.-P. W. Gengembre, Boston, 
Mass. : 

I claim the implement or piercers made ,yith the springi or clasps, h h, and eye or eyes, f, or the equivalent thereof, the same being substantially as and for the purVose specilled. 
44,417.-Forming aud Double-seaming Stove Boilers.

Benona S. Gleason, Kalamazoo, Mich . :  
I claim hinging the semi-circular sectIon, a ,  t o  the sides o f  the central section, b. in combination with the screw, e, and movable section, c, and key, f, as and for the purposes set forth. 

44,418.-Building Brick Walls for Houses.-Levi Good-
rich, Sau Jose, Cal . :  

I claIm the employment o r  use i n  hollow brick wa1ls, o f  angular, 
��1��i�� 1���\��v��S,e[;-��7����: ��i�fi��� in���i�ltr�d 'ig��� ����!� jomts whIle th� walls are in course of erection, substantially as and fOI }�ri&��Y!f��I���:i!/��ltt·rick piers or buttresses, e, when used in connection with hollow walls and ties or braces, sub;j�ntially as and tor the purpose specitled. 
44,419 .-Parlor Cooking Stove.-John Goss, Lewlston, 

MaIne : 
I .\aIm the arraniemen\ of the dreplace aoh·chamber, oven aad 

described. . 
I also claim the aforesaid method of re-enforcing or backing heavy metallic armor, when applied to forts and batteries, substan· tially as and for the purposes herein described. 

44,427.-Fumigator for Smoking Bees, etc.-George 
Hughes, bloomington, Ill. : 

I claim, first, The fumIgator. A, provided with the perforated 
plate, a, constructed and operatin� substantially as shown. 

Second, I claim tHe cap, B, provlded with the perforate] mouth
piece, C. substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

Third, I claim the wooden mouthpiel!e. V, of a fumigator, having 
the orifice, b, constructed in the (arm shown and c.1c:scl'ibeti, for the 
purpose set forth. 
44,428 .-Weather Strips for Doors.-H. C. Hunt, Am

boy, Ill . :  
1 c1aim tbe plate, c ' ,  when used in connection with the paCking, g .  

for the purpose specified 
LThis invention relates to a new and improved wcather strIp for 

doors, designed to prevent rain from being driven uy thc wind un
derneath the door, and also to prevent the wind itself from passing 
underneath the door.l 
44,429.-Cuttlng and PressIng Tobacco.-W. W. Huse, 

Brooklyn, N. Y. : 
I claim mounting the nut of the feeding and pres�dn3' screw in a bale, whiCh can be changed from a vertical to a horizontal position, substantially as described, in combination with the cutters and with the frome, so constructed as by the change of position of the bale wluch carries the nut of the screw, anll moving the bed of the cutting trough, as set forth, tile saId machine can bc used for pressing or cutting tobarco, as set forth. 

44,430.-Parlor Stove.-Sumner Hyde, Williamsburg, 
Mass. : 

I claim, first, The Inner cylinder, C, composed of a series of verti-
f.���e���t7�{o�s P:�di3i;�d�i��er:g!�� �::!�� t�� \��rc��!:i�:��o�� 
�:�:::�ri�n:' �., f�:�bC!l �ci:���ri�s�����������i�: �itlst�:ea�h pit, D, and aU arranged substantially as and for the purpo�e specified. Second, The register at the bottom of the stove composed of the 
�;��l�;�� � �'o�gr����::\�.�tr:I��rt!��:;:�s:nJ:�\ll��l?:��;���; partition plate, c, between them, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

{This invention re1a.tes to a new and improved stove for burning 
fine fuel, such as shavings, sawdust, fine coal or coal dust. The In· 
vention consists lD the employment or use of an outer and an inner 
case, between which there ar J verllcal partitions, the inner case be
ing perforated, and aU so arranged that the air is admitted Into the 
body of the fuel to insure its p rfect combustion, and, at the same 
time, heat allowed to be radiated trom the outer cyUnder. The in
vention further consists in using in connection with the two ca.se� 
afvresaid, a register grate, arran ;ed in such a manner ail not only to 
control the amount of air required to feed the tire from below, but 
ahlo to serve as a raking device to free the fuel from ashes. ] 
44,431.-Hullinj!' Clover and other Sl'eds.-Wm. Jones 

and Abranam Miller, Hagerstown, Md. Ante
dated Sept. 21, 1864 : We claim, first, The series of rakes, D. bars, E, provided with teeth, e, projecting above and below, in combination with the crank shafts, F, and notched bar:::!, D, substantiaUy in the ma.nner and lor the purposes set forth. Second, We claim the above-described se-parator, In combination with the thresher, huller and cleaner, substalltially as speciIied. 

44,432.-Water Meters.-Henry J. King, Worcester, 
Mass. : 

n:tf��i�i������!dPeSrr�rii�;�,wlJ� !�� scr;1ie��n��e:h�'i������� mechanism, substantially a" and for the purposes described. 
I alISO claim the arrangement of the shaft. H, with the Vipe, A. hav

ing its inlet and outlet passages. as set forth, in comlJl l lalion with 
the chamber, G, of the main �ear wheel, F, suiJstantially in the man
ner and for the purpose deSCribed. 
44,4.33 .-Corn Sheller and Sep arator.-Elijah Knapp, 

Jamestown, N. Y. : 
I claim the weights, D, in combination with the threshing cylinder, B, to operate Eub ·tantilllly as and for the purpoJ;e herein set forth. I also claim th€' fan blower, 0, in combination with the f.:nnut, E, 

shelling cylmder, B, and weights, D, aU &ITan&ell sublStal!�la ly as 
and for t.he purpose ISpecified. 

{This invention consists in the employment and use of a sheUing 
cyUnder, weights, a �hute and fan·blower, construct�d and afrangod 
In such a wmnar that the corn mILY be shelled CroTll the cob r�pi4!y 
and thoroughly, and the corn separated from the cobs, and all �ht 
forelin snbotanc •• , oucla aa du.t, ohall", ele., ... p ..... tec1 from the oorn 
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44,434.-Car Axles.-B. J .  LaMothe, New York City : 

I claim a series of tubes introduced within or over each other, to 
fOI�l:: c�:i. 0: ��:�a���f!:�!:�!]�h����

e
���dthe axle, and forming 

a journal that can be removed when worn out, as speClfieLl. 
44,435.-Distilllng Tnrpentine from Wood.-George R. 

H. Lellier, Baltimore, Md. : 
I claim distilling turpentine directly from wood saturated or thor· 

Qughly moistened with steam or water, Bubstantially as set forth. 
44,436.-Salve for the Eyes.--Joseph Loewenherz, Ho

boken, N. J . :  

dl�;i:
i
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c
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s
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e
� proportion set forth . 

[This invention consists in a composition of a number of materi
als, some of whlch are already used in treating diseases of the eyes, 
but which when used in combination produce really wonderful effect 
in movln� the Egyptian sllkness of the eyes and aU sorts of inflam
mation ; also, in removing spots formed in the eyes by previous 
faulty treatment, and In strengthening weak eye •. ] 
44,437.-Means for Oiling Knitting Machine Burrs.-

John Maxwell, Amsterdam, N. Y. : 
I claim, first, The applicatIon of a movable cover, �, to a knitting burr, having a tubular oil-supplying axis, about whIch the burr revolves, Rubstt'lntially as dC:-:icribed. 
Secood, The combination of a cap, g, tube, c, and tubular spindle 

orT�1��, �h�i������ilg: �f�oS���
ti .::11t:t:!f:1'=: B, with a knlttlJur burr havlDg a cap applied to "It for closing said axis, sub-stantlafly as described. . 

44,438.-Camera Stand. -Thos.  H. McBride and David 
Baldwin, East Birmingham, Pa. : 

f, :
ec�:�rrn��ro�S�?t�ltll�e 

t
��.l�:���b�

n
t���t���or�,i�£�����e tci�: arranged 8uustantially as dC5cribed, for the purpose set forth. 

44,439.-Fire Plugs.-John McClelland, Washington, 
D. C. : 

I claim, first, The combination and arrangement of the inclosing 
=�y:s �}t��:�:d�i���gaWb��o��ie�

r
��� ;r�i���ld 

t
�1e�0:ti�e h�: drant is not in use, substantially in the manner herein set forth. 

Second, I also claim providing each discharging aperture of a fireplug, with an independent check·valve, substantIally in the manner and for the purcose herein set forth. 
Ch�:�,I��:ra��e�t��

t
�o�brg�!f�ll:fh

e
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s
��� �is��t�r:����� oer, substantially lD the manner and for the purpose herein set forth. Fourth, I also claim the combination of the curved ways or guides, 

o � with the edges of the check-valves, L L, when the said ways or 
f�;� ?n °th��:;�;��� �}

t
�h���Y��s,Wl:t��bS:��i�:II�

e
�nirhr���� ncr and for the purpose herein set forth. :t'ifth, I also claIm the arrangement and combination of t.ho handles, 1\ with the valve cranks, N, and the sides of the distributing chamber, S, of my improveu hydrant, substantially in the man. ncr and for the purpose herein set forth. 

44,440.-Stovepipc Connection.-George Rodney Moore, 
Lyons, Iowa : _ 

I claim the reversible corlbection of B and C, with A, substantially in the manner and for the purposes herein set forth. 
44,441 .-Kerosene Burners.-George Neilson, Boston, 

Mass. : 
wi���:��e 

e
Jo��

d
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e
b���t�\g:���f,' :nli��c�f:g 

to
ft
s 
tg�r:fo� substantially as and for the purpose described. • 

44,442.-Plow.-David Nelson, Port Washington , Ohio :  I claim :.t plowshare C�t:;,t 'ytth a Rocket, for the purpose of receiving and securlDg a iitcel pomt, m the manner am) for tile purpoiie 11erein !:lee forth-
44,443.-File for :pressing lIIetal.-Wm. T. Nicholson, 

Providence, R. I. : 
I claIm a dIe whose ranges of teeth are separated by hands, which vary from each other m width by a fixed and regular ratio of increase or decrease, as herein set 10rth and described. 

44,444.-Maehine for Pulverizing and Levigating Sub-
stances.-O. E. :\ oble, Penn Yann, N. Y. Ante
dated Sept. 16, 1864 : 

I claim, first, The wheels, B and C, and slotted rod, D, when ar. 
ranged as specifled and used for the purpose set forth. 
a:3��I��a!e�I�:n ;�::�����, s�e�fi�a� ���

t
d
e
f:r �h���i�o� set forth. 

44,445.-Attachment of Sails .-Joscph W. Norcross, 
Boston, Mass. : 

I claim. tlr�t, The ground ribs, B B', applied to the mast, and also to the loom and gaff, if de:;;ired, and arranged to receive tlJe bearings, 
C C' D, in the manner and for the purpose !ubstantially 88 described. 
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t�u���s��g!�i�a;J.iageS, D, sUbiitan· 

44,4!G.-Row Lock.--Joseph W. Norcross , Boston, 
Mass. : 

I claim, first, Tbe_ appllca�ion. of t�e segmental flange, 0, and grooved bracket, D, m combmatIOn WIth a row lock, B, of any d�. 
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���go��:e���Ij�Ck, B, In the manner and for the purpose, substantially as �hown and described. 

44,449.-Heatlng Stoves.-P. P. Parkhurst, Milford 
Mass. : ' 

I claim theJBeries of tubes, D, communicating with the fire cham. 
bel', A, and drum or hot-air chamber, E, in connection with the 
�!��rirRl.H lo" and dampers, G G', all arranged substantially as herein 
I lThe object of this invention i� to obtain a stove which will radiate 
the heat into the compartment in whieh it is placed, by withholding 
Johe products of combustion within a chambe-r, above the tire-pot, so 
that they cannot pass directly Into the ftue, and having said chamber 
communicate with the :dre·pot, by means of a series of tubes, which 
form in the aggregate a large radiating surface. The stove is also 
provided with a pipe, arranged in a novel way. to afford the n(>ces
sary draught.) 
44,4.s0.-�re Crushers.-A. F. W. Partz, Wurtsborough , 

N. Y . .  
1 claim giving to the movable block, E ,  a comhine!1 crushing and 

f
inding motion, by means of the eccentric Rhaft, (;, upon which it 

s�J��s.
ended, and the rear ro(�king support, F, substantially M uc-

'fhe horizontally-ad.iu�taule block, ir, in cO.lUuinatlon with the 
�������i��Y;�s�e��Ibe5�

pportcd by the rlJcklD� rear.�upport, 1'" 
rTbls invention consists in combining with the movable block all 

eccentric and a supporting link, In such a manner that by the action 
of said eccentric a crushing and grinding motion is imparted to the 
hlock, and by this double or eccentric motion of the block the opera
tion of crushing quartz or other substances is considerably facilita
ted. The eccentric motion of the movable block at the point of exit 
of the ore will rcmain uniform according to the position given to the 
adjustable block, and the escap(> of coarse lumps is prevented. On 
being discharged from the crushing blocks the" ore or substance to 
be crushed passes through between smooth crushin� rollers, which 
reduces the same to the required degree of fineness.j 
44,451.-Mariner's Compass.-Joseph S. Pende, New 

York City. Ante-dated Sept. 19, 1864 : 
I claim suspending the needle in the manner described within a 

spherically formed case of iron hung as set forth, said case havin
� �g :fr�tfrh�
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ard, an 

44,452.-Harvester.-Worden P. Penn Belleville. Ill. : 
I claim, ftrst The combination of lever, E, frame, A. clutch, b' c 

and laterally sildlng wheel, D, with the wheels, g g2 and h, arranged 
and operating substantially as described, or theIr equivalents. 
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applied to said lcver for establishing it in the desired position. 
44,45:l . -Mode of breasting Heels.-W. H. Pitkin, Prov-

idence, R_ I. : 
da���

i
W,' :���:el�n����r�:�:�n �:'�an:!� a:r1o

e
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pose substantially a� herein shown and described. 
ti�����' �?: ���5�ij1i���t�riiid;gc1p��c���;�e k����: �: ������:��e� 
ami operating substantiallv as and for the purpose set forth. 

[This invention consists in the employment or use, for breastlng 
heels of boots and shoes, ot a vertically sliding frame or gate carry
ing a knife and a guard, and connected to a treadle in such a man· 
ner that by depressing the treadle the knife is caused to descend, 
and the operation of breastlng a heel is e1Iected with comparatively 
little bodily exertion, and by the guard the knife 1S prevented from 
cutting any deeper' than desirable, and from injuring the sole.] 
44,454.-Brake for Horse-power.-Absalom Pursel, New 

Village, N. J. :  . 
I claim so combining the brake-lever, II, and the cord,·I, connected 

to the breeching, that when til., horse falls back the brake is applietl 
and when the horse goes ahead the brake is taken off. 

[The object of this invention is to connect a urake·lever with the 
horse in !Such a manner that when the main shaft of the power is 
suddenly relieve<! from all opposing strain or resistance, as soon as 
tbe horse falls back the orake Is applied.] 
44,455.-RaUroad Chair.-Amos Rank, Salem, Ohio : 

I claim, first, A two part railroad rail chair, which is constructed 
;,l,t���b
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raU, BubstantiaBy as tlescribed. 
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as described. 
44,456.-Composition for forming Black-boards, Slates, 

etc.-W. A. Reason, Chicago, Ill. : 
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for the purposes specified. 
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H,.157.-Soap.-Lawrence �eid1... New York C.I!lF" an" 
John Rolrers, BrooklYllt N. r . �  

We claim the Incorporating of gelatin or glue, as made 
r.
revloU!IJ to 

drying, in a fresh state, or a flolution from the dry artic es in suffi· clent �uantity, as from five to fifteen per cent of �lue, and a propor. 
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\�����i���uo;IY:���fi done in the manner set forth in this specitication. 

44,458.-Machine for breaking and dressing Flax.-Lu-
ther Rundell Pike, N. Y.:  

I claim the wings, h D
b
ot the wheel, provided with the thick edge,. 

b, and the thin edges, " in comi)ination with the breaking ana 
dressmg bede, 1 2, made elastic and adjustable by the springs, E, 
substantially as and for the purpose herein set forth. 
4.4,459.-Embossing and Seal Press.-George B. Sargent, 

Boston, Mass. : 
I claim so constructing and arranging the platen that it may be 

readily inserted in an envelope, substantially as and for the purpose 
described. 
44,4GO.-Hydrometers . - Joseph Saxton, Washington, 

D. C. : 
I claim the hydrometer composed of a floating bulb, and an at. 
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��; gE�: tain, substantially III the manner set forth. 

44,461.-Rose Engine for ornamenting Glass, etc.-An
ton Schwitter, New York City : 

I claim, first, The use of a rotating tool in combination with an ordinary rose engine, arranged and operating substantially as and fo�:go
en��

r¥��e :Jl��1��e h�ad, d, and swivel head, , in combination with the extension spindle, I, carrying the tool, if. all construct. ed and operatmg substantially as and for the purpose described. Third, The slotted plate, J, carrying the bearing for the tool spin. dIe, I, and arranged 1Il combination with the slotted table, A, in the m����ih�nT<1�
o�;��gf���h�ef�1(�

t
��:!��i!e;��

e
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l
riation· with the adjustable tool spindle, I, in the manner and for tho purpose Bub. aotially as herein set forth. 

[This invention consists in the employment or use on a rose engine 
of a rotating tool, made of a composition of emory with liquid E1 
lex, or of any other 8uitahlc material, and applied in combination 
with the Hpindlc and mechanism of an ordinary rORO engino in such 
a manner that by the action of said tool lines can be produced on 
the surface of artieles made of glass or other similar material, with 
the same facility as on articles made of metal.] 
44,462.-Seed-sower.--Jasper SCOVill, Hamburgh, N. Y. : 
wi��I�N�w��� l��)i��r;.�
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Je�eC\�:;�b�����o� and Q, when constructed and operating in the manner and lor the purp08e8 described. Second, The arra�ement and combination of the spreading boards, P and Q, with the seed·box of a seeding machine. so as to catch the seed as it drops out of the saed·box and spread it for sow� lng I I  broadcast," subEtantial1y as and for the purposes set forth Third, The removabJe PlantiU\ box, S, having tubes, s, and double 

rt:.�ev�!s:t��h�lI ����e 1:�� 01 �gg��:�i��
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a
e�:�f��ttr�! machIne may �e used for planting in hills, substantially as set forth. Fourth, Makmg the pendant plow-frame, C, hinged or jOinted in 

��Tn���
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�:t��:�3 i�U[E�ri1����/����rib!d.n used in a seeding ma-

44,463.-Water Elevator.-Abram H. Seaman, Coxsackie, 
N. Y. : 

I claim the hOOk, G, attached to the huclwt, D, in connection with thp rf)ds, H JI' ,  in the hox or curb, A, anll the shaft or windJas� n all arranged to operate in the manner substantially as and for· tilt; purpose herein set forth. 
L'l'hil:! inVl'utioll relates to lL. new and improved lD.JanR employed for 

tilting tile bucket, I n order that its contents may be discharged. The 
object of the Invention is to obtain a well curb or well windlass which 

wl1l bl?' exceedingly simple in construction, not Uable to become de� 
ranged by use, and which may be constructed by any one of ordinary 
ingenuity.] 
44,464. -Street Pavement.-N. Mendal Shafer, New 

York City : 
I claim, first, The ul!Ie for paviBg streets, etc., of dia.mond-shaped 

��ri;:s,1i, rt!"�bj:�a;�!� :�a
a
&;; �t�Sp�:o�I:SS;bs���tJ���i���r: 

in described. Second, The combined depressions and impressions, d e, in tho 
!lildes and partitions of the blocks to prevent the surfaces of the same from wearing smooth, as described. 

[This invention consists in the employment or use for paving 
streets, etc., of diamond-shaped skeleton blocks, cast or otherwiso 
manufactured with steady pins or lugs on one and with correspoBd· 
lng holes in the opPOSite side, and with semi·bottom flanges project· 
ing over the edge on two sides of each block in such a manner that 
In placing the blocks together the steady pins of one catch Into the 
holes of the adjoining one, and at the same time the projecting part 
of the bottom flange of each block catches under and supports that 
part of the adjoining block which Is not Rupported by its own bot
tom fla.nge, and by these meaos a solid and durable pavement Is 
produced.] 
44,465.-Mechanl!'ID for starting Sewing Machlnes.

Albert M. Smith, Brooklyn, N. Y. : 
I claim, first, So constructing and attaching to the shatt on which 

the balance or other wheels are placed for operating the machi nc, It 
movable arm in which a bail is fitted loosely in a. conical rt'ccss, being kept by its own gravity in contact with the rim of the ,,,"heel, 
so that by moving the arm forward it becomeR wedged between them sufficiently to move the wheel with it. and start the machine In the 
ri�ht direction, substantially as described, or in any manner equiva· 
lent thereto. Second, I claim, in connection with the above, the arrangement 
for moving and operating the arm from the top of the table. 

Third, I claim the latch or thumb-piece whereby the ball is raised and held from its contact with the rim of the wheel so that it can 
be moved back when desired. 
44,466 .-Steam Engine Governor.-H. D. Snow, Roch

ester, N. Y. : 
I claim the employment of steam pressure in marine governors, 

as a means for counter-balancing the centrifugal force of the revolv_ 
Ing balls. 
44,467 .-Ventllatlng Boots and Shoes.-Amos Stocker, 

Watertown, N. Y. : 
I claim, first, A boot or shoe. in combination with a bellowR acted 
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, i��J��F�rcg�� g�. ����g�fe��'�::t�ing fresh air to 
Second, i claim the air tul?e passing through the insole with th e 

air holes at the toe, as descnbed. 
44,468.-Apparatus for stretching Hat Bodles.-Wm. H.  

Stevens, Danbnry, Conn. : 
I claim operating the blocks or stretchersl C C, through the medi. 

um of the straps or cords, D D, arranged WIth the pulleys, E E, and 
uRed in combination with the lever, F, pitman, G, and crank pulley, 
H, or their equivalents, for the purpose specified. 

[This invention relates to a new and improved machine for stretch· 
ing hat bodies into a proper form after they have passed through the 
felting operation. The invention consists in the employment or use 
of two blocks or stretchers suspended on curved arms, and operated 
by means of a lever and strapR passing over rollors, the straps being 
attachetl to the levcr end�l of the blocks or stretchers, and the latter 
constructed of it peculiar fqpn, wheraby the desll'ed work may be 
""""mpUahed In an upedltlCIQII and thorough manner.] 
44.469.-Clothes Dryer.-T. A. Snmmers, Rochester, N. 

Y. Ante dated Sept. 16, 186-1 : 
I claim the arrangement of the pivoted receivin� socket, D, con

structed as and for the purposes specified, WIth the bar, B, axial bolt 
or rod, E, and the bucket, A. 

44,470.-Horse Hay Fork.-Eugene B. Turner, Attica, 
Ohio : 

I claim, first, The use of a pivoted lever, d, having a shoulder 
formed on it at f, in combination with the fork handle, B, constructed with a sliding pin, g. and a hinged fork, substantially as described, 
a2����'k?������t!:�0������h�

a
b���n�: ��b�t�

a
n�7aft� ��Od�! 

scribed. Third, The combination of the slotted handle, B, pivoted latc1} 
lever, d. slide. g. connections, h h and k, and the hinged fork, sub· 
stantlally as described. 
44,471.-M!ll-stone Dress.-David W. Thompson, Somer. 

set, Pa. : 
w�e�\�!�{n

fi��������i�t�
l
b��

o
�����

r
ort�

d
��rh��:��r:n�f�l7;0:8 

a���g�J��h�%��1�::fo�
b
g?'the annular groove with the leading 

furrows of any dress, when the one intersects the other, substantially 
as and for the purpose set forth. 
44,472.-Corn Planter.-John Thomson and John Ram

sey, Aledo, Ill. : 
We claim the employment or use of a wire or cord, 0, provided 

with knots at a suitable distance apart and aoplied to the machine. 
substantially as shown, in connection with anchors, S, all arranged 
substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

[This invention relates to a new and useful means for actuating 
the seed·dropplng mechanism, whereby the necessity for furrowing 
the field previously to dropping the seed, in order that the same may 
be planted in check rows, Is obviated, the employment of an atten
dant to drop the seed dispensed with, and the seed covered and tho 
earth rolled or preBBed over It In a perfect manner.] 
44,473.-.Sad-iron Heater.--John N. Titsworth, Anrora. 

Ill . :  
I claim, a s  a new article o f  manufacture, a �ad-iron heater com. 

posed of the ca,:;lng, A, and hln�ed cov('rs, c c D d, etc., with tho 
r��1ro�7; t�f ;�L.���;�d�; lhcii�\�lf otUt��

i
,��� ��b�t!t�:i�jl���e't�e 

manner herein �et forth. 
44,474.-Button for Doors.-Henry Underwood, Tolland, 

Conn. : 
I claim a button, H, a.ttached at one end to a plate, a, by a pivot, 

b, and in an inclined pOl!lition and provided with a beveled edge, cl 
�f�t�s?�

t:�3!1,' !ft ���:����� w��� :;�::Ubsr:�{��'��i�' t11� I in����� 
as amI for the purpose herein set forth. 

[This invention relates to a new and useful improvement in but ... 
tons, such as are applled to doors for the purpose of keeping them 
in a closed state.] 
44,475.-Lock.-Henry Underwood, Tolland, Conn. :  

I claim the ca.m, C ,  provided with the eccentric slot, c ,  and other
wise constructed as described, In connection with the pin, d, on tho 
bolt. H, all arranged to operate Rubstanttally as and tor the purpose 
set forth. I further claim In combination· with the cam, C, the tumbler, D� one 6r more provided with the stud. e, and the ward, h. and the 
notched slot, (, in the cam to receive the �tud, all arranged sl1bstan
Uany as ami for the purpose specified. 

[The ohiect of this invC'ntiQn tCii to obtain a lock of SImple construc. 
tion without the employment 01 use of a �pring, thereby avoIding n. 
part which iH C'xtn'llwly hable to get deranged or out ot working 
order, either on accollnt of breakage, lIue to au improper tempering 
or to oxydation, the latter contingency being sure to occur If thr, 
lock I� at �11 ell pORed to Il\olsturo or dampness. ] 
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44,476.-Door Latch.-Henry Underwood, Tolland, 
Conn., 

e, ��l��m��it��\��ft&Pib� k�rfe abgl��'f,' ��i!:ec2 s���a�t�aW:t� and for the purpose herein set forth. I further claim constructing the knob arbor, C, of two parts, c Ci t one part, c, being of cylindrical form at its inner end, d, and having the plate, e, projecting from it, and the other part, c', hnving a tube, 
3: :��t�)li:tl���,eg? t)lreo;���? d.i��l aa���n�eJo�'eg���.;�h:ub�r:�t?a1� as and for the purpose set forth. (This invention relates to a new snu improved door latch of that class which hayc sliding bolts, and it consists in applying the knob arbor to the bolt, and also in const-ructing the knob arbor in such a manner that the use of a spring is avoided, and the bolt made to operate equally as well as if a spring were employed.] 
44,477.-Mowing Machine.-WilIlam Van Anden, Pough-

keepsie, N. Y. : 
I claim, flrRt, 'rhe short inclined journal, E, united at its upper end directly to the axle, B, and affixed at its lower end by a hanger, 

G, to the frame, A, in the manner and for the purpose described. Second, The arrangement of the stationary axle, B, short inclined lournal, E, and vibrating cutter bar frame or sboe, F, constructed and operatIng in the manner and for the purpose descrlbed. Third, The combination of the link, N, lever cAm, I J, anrl cam, H, 
�!�J�; av��rt�:�teC;��e;O�:rd:�grib���' shoe, F, substantially in the 
c:��fi,hVi�;��i��mC����i��rotr!�e le;re�h�e, l���n�' j����raEaE,' �u�� stantially in the manner and for the purpose described. Fifth, The arran�ement of the cam, H, and the horizontally 
j:�!r,gi,aS���':tiiI� l':l�et����!:��� ���Thee �r��:e �e:�b�� Sixth, I also claim the combmation of the inclined plane, P ,  wben attached to the pole of a mowing machine, with the hand lever, L, 
�r�I;�����f �::e ;'n!f�;�get�.:'':�lgnl'.:''if�n:\l�rug.fte�h�.!a0�} the cutter bar, as herein·before !I;et rorth. 
44 478.-Sheep Rack.-Albert L. Webb, East Troy, Wis. : 

r claim the cross leirS, .A. A, feed racks, E E, guard, D, roof�, R and 
X, trough, T, and scraper, Y, the several being constructeu, arranged, .and operated, substantially as and for the purpose specified. 
H,479.-Horse Power.-Seth Wheeler and Edgar Je-

rome, AlbanYj N. Y. : 'Ye claim construct ng horse powers with one or more movable panels or doors, substantially as descrIbed and for the purpose 
• pefilled. 
44,480.-Churn.-George L. Witsil, Philadelphia, Pa. : 

I claim the upright or standard, H, the slotted lever, C, its vibrat 
lug cullar or sleeve, H, in combination with the rod, Ii" its spual pro-
jf��:J�r�tea::t2!,1����a ?o'r tlh� �����bne��r����uiot;&�nd arranged 
H,481.-Reflning Hydro-carbon Oils.-Wllliam Archer 

(assignor to himself and William P. Downer), New 
York City : 

I claim the arrangement of machinery by which a thin sheet of film of hydro-carbon oil is, by centrifugal action, continuously made to fiow over and to become thoroughly permeated and cleansed by a volume of sulphuric acid, or other purifying clement, in manner as describ(;d. 
44,482.-Umbrclla.-Eliznr E. Clark (assignor to Frank

lin N. Clarke), New Haven1 Conn. : 
I claim the combination of a skirt with an umbrella, in the manner and for the purpose substantially as described. 

M,483.-AChromatic Lenses.-Julia A. W. Fitz (adminis
tratri�f the estate of Henry Fitz, deceased), New 
York City. Ante-dated Sept. 20, 1864 : 

I claim. the method of correcting spherical and achromatic aberations and curvatures of field in cam!.'ras for taking photo[ITaphic views, and for the various optical instruments, substantially as speclfled. 
44,484.-Car Coupling.-William H. Forker, Meadville, 

Pa. , assignor by mesne-ass,gnments to Henry 
Baldwin. Jr. , Philadelphia, Pa. Ante-dated Sept. 
18, 1864 : 

pi��:"a!�e ;=��":. oto��r=�.:3d::�T.f;!��lt�'£ 
;��c�V:,rtt,i?it t{� !���;�l�i��u �'��\l���u��':����ec�it��d link - or [This invention relates to an improved car coupling, of that class which are commonly termed self-coupling, and it consists in the em
ployment or use of a drop pin connccted by a joint to an arm pivoted at the upper part of the draw·head, and having a spring bearing against the under side of its back part ; all being arranged in snch a manner that an ordinary link or shackle in the dra.w-head of one car may, on entering the draw-head of an adjoining car, engage itself 
with the drop pin, and form a connection between the two :car8, whUe the parts being few and combined and arranged in a Simple way, ensure durability, and prevent the liability of the coupl1ng getting out of perfect working order.] 
44,485.-0il Can.-G. C. Overhiser (assignor to himself 

and George W. Greliory), Binfi,hamton, :N. Y. : 
BP��l�l�'c���i�'�t)��i�a{ ��e ��� �;St�! c��.with or without the 

Second, The rod, D, act,,-,d upon by a spring in combination :with the sliding collar for the purpose herein described. Third! The combination of the lever, the wire, with the washer and the sprIng for cleansing the vent. li'ourth, The lever, <J, and loop, b, in combination with the rod, D, an:i:l��i�f.g�\l�Iit�o�o�?:;i������i 1�S����?no:t�g� �t�tg:s;���e�: spring, E, lever, C, and can, as and for the purpose described. 
44,486.-Fly Trap.-George T. Savary, Reading, Mass., 

assignor to Ben. B. Savary, Boston, Mass..: 
I claim, first, The trough, A, provided with the brush, 0, and trundles, D, substantially as and for the purpose described. 8econd Dividing the trou�h, A, into separate compartments by means of the perforated partitions, b, substantially as and tor the purpo�c described. . 

44,487.-Hose Connection.-Peter Schemmals (assignor 
to Uriah P. HarrIs), Chicago, Ill. : 

I c�aim, first, The band, E, made in two or more sections provided with a screw thread on its outer surface and hinged, substant.ially ail specified. Second, The combination of the sectional conical bano., E, and the funnel-l6haped barrel. H, the two forming a clamp. Third, The banus, B and E, in combmation with the hose. C. ftnd the Inner band or pI ojecUon, D. all being constructed and operating substantially as set forth and specilled. 
44,488.-Paging Machlne.-Samuel W. Soule and C. 

Latham Sholes (assignors to said C. L. Sholes), Mil
waukee, Wis. Ante-dated March 27, 1864 : We cluim, first, 1'11e introduction of the figures 00, 02 04, 06, 08-

01, 03, 05, 07, 09, in the columns, u d, as repre�entea for the purpose of forming a new combination, as set forth. 
Wi��c�hn:slo�fs�����n:Jii:tg�eih�,f;��f, ��10�

h��e��w:n�1?: e�,r: set forth. 
44,489.-Machine for PolishIng the HeQls of Boots.

James M. Thompson & George P. French, Stone
ham, Mass.).. and Seth D. Tripp, Lynn, Mass. , assign
ors to said :,;eth D. TrIpp : We claim. first, Heating the polishing wheel of heel-polishing machines by friction substantially as described. Second, The independent �ard plhte, FblD combination with the polishing whee�, B, substantially as descri ed . . [This invention consists in ap ���nious arrangement of devices for vobshlng the heels of boots Bl)d Shoes antomntlcally.] 

44,490.-Sewlng Machlne.-Charles H. Wilcox (assignor 
to James Wilcox), New York City : 

I claim, first, The method herein described of preventing in sewing machines of otherwise ordinary construction and operation the 
199ge�f t�e go�1Ji�f����l�o� b���fp�.���\��:u�e��I�heaJ':i�v��vf�: loop'er, a needle race constructed and arranged substantially as descnbed so a8 to operate in the manner herein before Ret forth. Second, The combination with an immlllted cloth plate section containing a needle hole of the needle race under an arrnng('ment to operate in conjunctIon with the needle and looper, substantially in the manner and for the purposos set forth. 
44,491. -Sewing Machine.-Charles H. Wntox (assignor 

to James Wilcox), New York City : In sewing machines having a feed known as the four motion feed I claim tIle making of the hole throngh which the neeulp. works in a separate piece of metal secured to the cloth plate, the feed surface 
�gr1b���g on all four sides of such needle hole, as hereinbefore de-
44,492.-Bullet for Fire-arms.-Mary G. Williams and 

John Owen (administrators of E. D. Williams, de
ceased), New York City : 

I claim, first, The combination substantially as herein described of the body, A, of the bullet having a central cavity and system of grooves, substantially as herein specified and a central taper pin, H, to operate substantially as herein set forth. 
a �;�ici�' o���gg�!���!t���Jt��h�'a��������p��rgea�nstructed with 

Third, The combination of the hollow and grooved body, A. the �ooved headed fianged or ribbed taper pin, B, and the disk, C, hav mg a central opening larger than the neck or shank of the pin, to operate substantially as berein specified. [This invention consists in a novel construction of a bullet whereby it is caused on its discharge from the gun to be broken into several pieces, and to act at close quarters or at short range as a eharge of buck·shot, but which has the advantages over buck shot that It can be. used in a rifle without fouling the bore or grooves, and that It can be more easily made Into a cartridge and can be projected with greater force.] 
44,493.-Winding and Setting Watches.-Charles E . 

Jacot (assignor to Saltzman Jacot & Co.), Chaux
dn-Fond, Switzerland : 

I claim the miter gears, h and r, and shank, t, applied as specified in combination with the wheels, 1 and n, acting upon the wheel, e, to wind the sprinf. a8 set forth . k, �ri� ��,m�, ��t���r,:��hi:�t!oh:���n�le�aj:i��a,s:;�ftnriilh�te, 
44,494.-Knitting l\fachine.-John. James and William 

Thornton, and said William Thornton, executor of 
Albert Thornton, deceased, NottIngham, England, 
assi'gnOl:s to Martin Lamlenberger, Philadelphia. 
Pa. Patented in England Auj,\". 8, 1863 : We claim the arranging.apparatus for prodUCing looped fabrics as 

:���Q���c�fgg ��� i�t\�e�aln�i���bfn:dt!i�� �i�!. pO:r��':fsi����e described, so that in working the courses the fabric already made is transferred continually to and fro from one set of hooks to the other, the hooks or instruments which for the time are clear of the fabric being also passed through the loops in the corresponding hooks or 
th��ad�rl����h i�:g,:ht�eS��,u��� ��i��t����feg;:};�nfil��i�o����a�: ing the old loops throwing them oft: 
44,495.-Preservln� Human Bodies, etc .-John Morgan, 

North Dublin, ueland : I claim, first, The embalming or preserving of hUman bollies, and the preserving, pickling, curing. medicating and flavoring of animal bodies, generally by forcing or injecting, preservative or antiseptic fiuids through the natural channels of the circulation of the blood as herein before described, clearing the blood out of the capillaries 
:��v:���ti��:jl:o :��rca1�s��� tl���:S�f\i;: t!d�bybKI��;ti��o��� otherwise. Second. The apJ:1ication and use of the hereinbeforc mentioned peculiar preservative fluids, in the manner and for the purposes specified. 
44.496.-Machine for making Folded Tags.-Thos. B De 

. Forest, Birmingham, Conn. : 
I claim, first, .An a.rranged and antomatlc machine for making 

r�lg� �p���:.!3�1��';,:��I:!. z:'�t:�W�::: f� � !"s�f�gl� table or �nf'tainiTlg f'urfacf', wher!.' it has performed npon it all the operations rcquisite to produce a foluell tag. Second, I claimt in comuinatwn with a mcchani�m for foldmg over the end of the strip of material, a mechanism for feeding the m;�1���1 �lt!l�r!°lo�ai:s���h�n���l��ombination with an eye-formIng or punchIng mechanism. Fourth. I claim the empl0k!rlent, in combInation wIth a folding m�Y�tt�it�ia?!t ������bY:att:.�eo�r ai�ol�y��v�:C\;antsm, a feeding m�f�t��ii�l:;;g �h�u����-i��t1ci;g1' an eyeleting mechanism with a folding mechanism. Seventh, I claim the combination of a folding mechanism, an eyepunching mechanism anu an eyeleting mechanism. 
RE-ISSUES. 

1,77l.-Composition for making Printers' InkIng Roll 
ers.-Lewls Francis and Cyrus H. Loutrel (assign
ees of said Lewis Francis), New York City. Pat
ented March 8, 1864 : 

I claim combining an alkali or alkalies or a1kaline earths, or any of theil' compounds, with �lue and glycerine, to form a composition lor the manufacture of prmters' inking rollers. 
1,772.-Composltion for making Printers' Inking RolI

ers.-Lewis Francis and Cyrns H. Loutrel (assIgn
ees of said Lewis Francis), New York City. Pat
ented March 8, 1864 : I claim combining sugar or any other saccharine matter with g1ue 

:�s� rJk����ciil��S�
·orm a cOW-pOSItion !or the manufaoture of print-

1 ,773.-Plano Forte.-Herman Lindernan, New York 
City. Patented August 7, 1860 : 

ar��!��ru�:reT:ae a�t1��:��r�h� fg�:t�at���s�bl�C��r��� f� use, in t he manner and for the purpose, substantially as described. Second, 1 claim an arched or carved structure as a substitute for the long and ross blocks, as well as the outside casing. made of a number of veneers or boards glut'd together, in the manner and for 
the purpose substantially Bfl f'et forth and �peCIfied. 
1, 774.-StovC�.-Sullluel B. Sexton, Baltimore, Md. 

Patented April 19, 1869. Be-Issued Dec. 3, 1861 ; 
again re-Issned Feb. 18, 18e4. : 

Wi��I:lfuef'�tag!Z���:es�o:p�:te�I�e':' ��tI�eP�':;s, �3s���� bustible chamber. having a fire bed or base-burning surface of a 
��e�;� �hae����r ��;nb�ll;p��;ld ��f�lt���fJ� ���n!r'g! a:�o'iii�!\r�w�: and burn In their layers, anu ;\0 t l lat  the mflamed gases may rise or 
��;f���t�t!�I�efb���r:��J1c�e�11�r�f �ri���dsJb��ntt7�il�n!�r�nOdU}g� the purposes set forth. Second, In combination with the subject matter of the first claim, 
��:rri��cS�b:��tia�?;��U���?o�������p�sc 'd�

t.!�rrbgJ�cting window 
Third, .A stove for warming purposes, embracing the features of construction mentioned in my first claim, and the additional feature of the gas or products of combustion, circulating a.partment above and around the upper portion of the magazine, substantially as and fO����Lb�rA�1�sv:eio�0�!�ming purposes, wherein the spre-ading of the coals in a lateral direction from the lower end of the magazine is 

�g�l�b:::���t��g::e� �l}g��"e�db;nfueato��i!rsa:a�l t�T�h�h�g���rid the products of comhuRtion circul�te �n4ierneat�, around, over and in contact with the magn7.tn�, whatever may be the form and fe'a-

:::cFt��rtions of the parts, BUbStaDIiU'u,y aD a-� 6 ... _ _ � _ 
Fifth, The combination of a fnel·supply magazine. H, which has Its lower!end free from the fire-bed, G, With unobstructed space below it., where the fuel may spread out laterally and bnm in a conical 

�Il�d��s im \�!nJ:fi��.' �1��:sr�6re�'��� ��J��:t�::\�� ���r�:: pgr���dled through the apertures or door frames, substantially as set 
Six.th, The combination of the free spnce, F, illumination space or wall, A, and ga�-circnlating space, p, and the upper part of the circumference of the magazine. H, in a magazine stov(>, substantlaJly as and for the purpose upscribed. 

1 ,775.-Harvesters.-James A. Saxton (assignee by 
mesne assignment of Hosea Willard and Robert 
Ross). Patented Nov. 3, 1857 : 

I claIm, first. The combmation of tha grain platform, G, 0. it.q: ;hi�ha!:1f;�:�}l :�l��g:'����P��nfh��at��n:i�d:;:��eC:ty;e;iithe main frame, substantially as described. Second, · Supporting the rear delivery side of the platform. G, or Its equivalent, by a Yieldin� connection from the main frame, in com .. 
���,a��ous"��i��ffgr��I��t�'it{f�N; ��I�����iti:3.' by & leading wheel, 

Third, The combmation of the grain platform, raker's seat, G, and arm, GI /, or its equivalent, with the inner side of the main frame. substantially as set forth. 
h:��!f�g ����r��nfo t�i�roe�t g!a�-;:h�ctr;frn�u�! �i=�dw;c� free hinge to a hinged coupftng ann. whereby the platfonn i� rree 
}gr��n!���!�c�ri�regularities of the ground, substantially as set 
w[��r�: l�� ,C�if:i��i����� tb�I:7g;�re��e�������,r�,/�!�g��d�� substantially as and for the purposes set forth. Sixth, The combination of convex: pulleys, J', with concave ratchet wheel, b', substantialJy as set forth. 
1 ,776.-Harvester.-James A. Saxtont...Canton, OhIo, as

signee by mesne asslgnment� of Hosea Willard and 
Robt. ROBS. Patentea Nov. 3, 1857 : 

I claim,' first, The combination of a knuckle or the equiyalent thereof, with the joint which connects the finger beam and coupling arm for raiRing the hing(>d fin.�er beam of a mowing machine off of the ground to pass obstructions. Second, The combination of a lever wit.h a hinged finger be!"m and coupling a.rm, as herein described, in such a manner, that while the finger beam 01' either end is free to conform. to the inequalities of the ground while in operation, the finger beam can be raised or elevated to-pass over obstructions, as set forth, by simply raIsing the coupling arm, substantiaJy as described. Third, The co,!,blnatlon With the .jolnt which connects the tlnger beam and couphng arm of a knuckle and ad.tusting pcrew or bolt or thClr equivalents, lOr regulating the upward deflection of the heei end of the finger beam-
1 ,777.-Harvester.--James A. Saxron, Canton , Ohio, as 

signee by mesne aSSignments of Hosea WiIlard and 
Robt. Ross. Patented Nov. 3, 1859 : 

I claim, first, the combination with the finger beam which supports the cutter or cutters of a single-draft coupling arm, one end of ,,,"hicb is hinged or jointed to a bracket or lmnger connected to the front outer comer of the main frame while the other end extends out by or under the inner front corner of the m'!l.i.n frame, and is here hinged or jointed to the heel of the finger beam or to the shoe 
ti!l����r�gEd�ts the same, suustantially as and for the purpose here-

Second, Hinging the coupling which can-ies forward the flnger beam, as aforesaid, to a bracket or hanger connected or fafltcned to the front outer corner of the main frame, in combination with giving to said coupling arm a bracIng �upport at a point near the inner side of the main frame, substantially as and for the purpose herein described : 
1.778.-Harvester.-James A. Saxton, Canton, OhiO, as

signee by mesne aSSignments of Hosea WiIlard and 
Robt. Ross. Patented Nov. 3, 1857 : 

I claim, first, The combmatIon with the heel of the finger beam or the shoe which supports it, of a yielding finger bar, hinged extension 
F��CtteO�;�g�!ntfe�!ti:'d��grtt:��ction support, substantiaUy as and 

Second, The combination of a mctn.1lic loop, with �the shoe which supports the heel of the finger bar or beam, n.nd the fingQr-bar ex ... 
��t!3n ��11�e t�re ���fgf'{h:Jri���t;�gru��a� � !1{�;�� ��a�re� �� and down to conform to the inequalities of the ground, and at the same time Is kept from being twisted back when the machine Is in operation, or forward when the machine I. backed, substantially as aud for the purposes herein descrIbed. 
In�;��;;?c��t���:n; �fa���/:g::s��t:X�������:e yt!{�t one of its ends will be connected to the front outer corner of the main frame, while the other eno prQi!.'ct� out by the i nner front corner of the main frame, there to connect with t.he Rhoe which �upports the heel of the finger bar or beam in combination with a frICtion support, for the purposes as stated, substantially as and for the purposes described. 
1,779.-Harvester.-James A. Saxton, Canton, Ohio, as

signee by mesne assIgnments of Hosea Willard and 
Robt. Ross. Patented Nov. 3, 1857 : 

I claim tha arrangement of the draft or tongue, the main driving and bearmg whee1s and the two sUp'porter� to the finger-bar extension piece, substantiaUy as described, whereby the line of draft. through the tongue will be on a line between the two F-Ucporters and 
��� �6 ;egd:rb��,!e���fn�u�or'!���\;1;db�I���eDJ s��d ntt!0�:r�8s-parts less liable to give way. 
1 ,780.-Harvester.-James A. Saxton (assignee by 

mesne-assignments of Hosea Williard and Robert 
Ross), Canton, Ohio. Patented Nov. 3, 1857 : 

I claim, first, The combination of a lending wheel with the inner 
bl��:i�i��:grrge�.couP1ing arm, substantially as and for the purposes 

Sccond, The combInation with said shoe and leading wheel of an adjustable arm for the pnrposes set forth, substantially as and for the purposes herein described. Third, The combination and relative arrangement of wheel, g'f, arm, g', finger beam. F', shoe, F. and curved coupling arm or finger bar extension piece, E', substantially as described. 
1 ,781.-Harvester. James A. Saxton (assignee by 

mesne-assignments of Hosea Williard and Robert 
ROSS�, Canton, Ohio. Patented Noy. 3, 1857 : 

fr!�l:�� ! t:'���l����i��hi�!hofl:nfi�&j�st�t��hiri:e� e���l��� �� substantially as and for the purposes jet forth. 
1 ,782.-Fnrnace or Heat Generator and Radlator.

Gardner Chilson, Boston, Mass. Dated Sept. 25, 
1854 : 

I claim, in combination with one or more tapering tubes, substantially as described, made to communicate In the fire-chamber, essen. tially as �pecified, a conical or tapering radiator closed at top and arran�ed uirectly over the fire, and made to open near Its base in the said tapering tube or tubes, and to operat.e with respect to them and the ftre..pot or chamber and the IIWTOunding air or medium to be warmed or heated snbstant\aIly ... speeltled. 
I also claIm arranging the feed or lire· place door within the trunk or mouth piece to the fire-pot or place, and so as to operate as specified. And in combination with the mouth piece and the door alTanged 

�7a\�e��, sfo�c;l�:�il�n c�g�� ��l�t�;:���f i�irt�g ����n��rc1h�n�0�� (while it Is wholly clo�ed) and F:aill plate, c, and be heated by contact with the plate before it (the said air) reaches the fuel. And in combination with the inclined door of the fire·place the plate, c, anu the air passage directly under it, I claim the ledge a,. 

�:�g:�ea�f a:!�fatlna; t::�r�f�s'iO��f�eu!t��ten���*,rg�tt�� 
;ti�'l!���ti�be%�a:h�nl��e��'}r t�ee t���ru�it�eo�i�h�l�lr�te, C, while 

I also claim the arran�ement of tbe register hole (viz, in line of. or 
�h!a!�:;:����rite�} ��! o�:;;'t!�dl�P��ir:��f�� ;i����t����� :i�t� 
t�:,h:st�������tt�:eO::\-a�o:nine�:tO�:����:�2;lf!���r �P3� pose the grate shaft entirely wftbm the ash·plt mouth (the en<\ Of said shaft, whe� projecting from tho front faee of th�. flirna:c,e. being, generally speakmg, lDore or less In the way, besides p�e""n�ng al\ 
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appearance often dtsagreeable to the eye) but to mr.ke the retrllltry 
opening answer the purpo,," not only ot admItting air to the fire 
when requlr�d, but of enabllnga person to place a key or crank upon 
the shaft for the purpose ot taming or movtng tbe grate when neces
sary, Rlid thl� without d

:::f.
er of ashes escaping out of tbe ash·pit, 

Inventor's name marked on '&hem, and "ent, with the Government 
tees, by express. The express cbar,e should be pr&-paid. Small 
models from a dIstance can often he .ent cheaper by mall. Tbe 
""fest way to remit money Is by a draft on New YOl'k, payable to tht 
order of Mesors. MUNN & GO. Persons wbo live n remote parts Of the 
country can usually purchase drafts from their merchants on their 
New York correspondents ; but, if not convenient to do so, there is 
but little risk in sending ballk bills by mail, baving the letter regis. 
tered by the postmaster. Address MUNN & CO., No. 37 Park Row, 
New York. 

the Patent Omce. Addresll lllUNN & CO., at the Selelltlfic American 
Patent Al(ency, No. 57 Park Row, New York. 
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I also claim lite comblnatlbn ef a fire· pot, a dome surmounting it, 
a series of flues (leading from the base or lower part of the dome), 

UNCLAIMED MODEL�. 
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the whole bcing' substantially as specified. 

I also claim the combination of a tire·pot, a dome surmou�tl�g lt, 
or placed over It n. series of flues (leading-from th:e base (jr lower part 
of the uome) nnd a hollow rin2' or annular, radiator, placed on and 
op('nin.!: out of the said 11o.e13, the whole being substantially as here
in-before explained. 

Pat�nts ate now granted for SEVENTEEN years, and the Government 
fee required on flling an appHcation for a patent is $15. Other change$ 
in the fees are also made a� follows :-

PartIe. oendlllg models to thIs office on whIch they decide not to 
apply for Letters Patent and whIch they wIsh preserved, will please 
to order them returned as early as possible. We �annot engage to 
retain models more than one year after their receipt, Owing to their 
vast accumulation, and our Jack ot storage room. Parties; thete· 
fore. who wish to preserve their models Fhould ord('r them returned 
wIthin one year after send!ng them to us, to insure their obtaining 
them. In case an application bas been made for a patent the mode I 
Ii in deposit at the Patent office, and cannot be withdrawn. 

DESIGN. 
1,991.-Double Lamp Stove, -WUllam B. Tatro, Hart

ford. Conn. 

On filing each Caveat. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  110 

On tllin
f. 

cach application for a Patent, except fur a deslgn.$IS 

g� ���cia'f ��C610���\�:i����e��'i)at'eDis: : � : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  : ;� 
On application for H.e·issue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  · · · · ·  . .  · . . · • ·  . $30 
On application for exte�sion of Patent . . . • . . . . . . • . • . . . . . • .  · · $50 

g���r�iiibt����t:��I�.�: : : : : . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . : : : : : : :ti8 
On  filing application for Design (three and a half years) . . . . $10 

1t would require many columns to detail all the ways In which the 
rnventor or Patentee may be f.lerved at our omces. We cordially In. 
vlte all who have anythIng to do with patent property or Inventions 
to call at our extensive offic.es, No. 37 }Iark: Row, New York, where 
any questions regarding the rights of Patentees, will be cheerfullY 
a.nswered. 

On filing application for Design (i6ven years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $15 
On tiling application (or Design (fourteen years) . . . . . . . . . . . . $30 

Thc patent Laws, enacted by Congress on the 2d of March, 1861, are 
now in full force, and prove to be of great benofit to all pr:.rties \Vb : 
are concerneo ID new inventions. 

Communications and remittances by mnll, and models by express 
'prepaid) should be addressed <0 MUNN & CO. No. 37 Park Row, New 
York. 

A T E N T S 
G R A N T E D  

FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS ! 
M1JNN &; COMPANY, 

In connOCUoD with the pubhcatlon of 

The law abolishes lliscrimination \n fees required of foreigners, fiT 
cepting natives of such countri('s AS discriminate against citizens of 
the United Stntes-thus allowing Austrian, French, H!'lg-inn .  F.ngli�t · ,  
Ru�sian, Spanish and a l l  other foreigner::: , t,'xcpvt the Canat.i ians. 1 0  
enjoy an the priYileges or' our patent system (except in cases of  dt! 
signs) on the above terms. Foreigners cannot secure their tDvenUOD s 
by ftUng a e&veat ; to cItizens only Is thl8 privilege accorded. 

CAVEAT�. --_. _ -_ . . .  �---.--- -. - _ .  the scmNTIFIC A�!ERICAN, have act
ed as SOllcltors :md Attorneys for procuring I t  Lettc1s Patent " (or 
new (nVMlti(ntx in the United States and in all forelgn count.rles during 
the past l'I'-l'lftltl"l>n Jlt'i,r�. Statistics show that nearly O�E·TIllRD of al 
the appltcations made fur patents h\ the Unlted States nre solicited 
t.hrough this oUice : whUe nearly tUREE·FOURTHS of all the patents 
taken tn f('reign countries tire procured through the same source. It 
is almost needless ht �dd that, after IIel'enteeJ' IIfflrl<' experience In pre· 
paring 5peci6�aUons an J l rawings for the United States Patent Office 
the proprIetors of the SCIF::-iTI FIC AMERICAN are perfectly con
velim�t '\vitb the prepara tion of applications In the best manner, and 
t:.hl:) transaction of all hmincsi before tbe Patent Office ; but tbey 
take pleasure In presenting the annexed testimonials (rom the three 
lasr. ex. Commissioners of Patente : 

. Persons deSiring to tlle a caveat can have the papers prepare'\ in the 
shortest time by sending a sketch and description ot the lnventicn 
The Government fee for a cayeat IS $10. A pamphlet 01 advice r. 
J!'arding applications for patents and caveats is furnished gratis. Ot 
application by mall. Addre., MVNN & CO., No. 37 I'ark Row. New 
York. 

REJECTED APPLICATIONS. 

Messrs. 'MUNN &: CO. are prepared to undertake the investlgation 
and prosecutto.n of rejected cases, on reasonable terms. The clos, 
proximity of the.ir W�hington Agency to the Patent Officc atfordl
them rare opportunities for the examination and comparison of ref. 
erences, ruolle15, draWings, docum'ents, &c. Their success in the pr08(, 
cution of rejected cases has o!!(-'n very great. The prinCipal portion 
of their charge Is generally loft depcndent UpOD the tinal result. 

A. T. D.,  of Malnc . -A very much greater pressure can 
be obtained from carbonic acid gas than from �team, but the dlfll· 
culty of using it in the way you proposcli results ,mm t i ' e  f�l':'t thltt 
it can be I 'quitled only under great pressurC'. In ortler to evapor· 
ate it, it is only necessary to reduc(' the pressurc, whell it takes the 
gaseous form at all temperatures. D. Pike, of this ci ty, makes 
chemIcal apparatus to order, and there is 11 manufactory in Bos· 
ton. An Avery engin�, i3 a Barker mill steam ('ilginc with sword
shaped arms, You can procure a ve��el capable of bl:arlog a 
pressure of 1,700 pounds per inch at nllY larg-c Iron �·"" l'!\s. 
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ALL THE BUSINESS OF THE OFFICE CAME TIIROUGII YOUR HA NDS. I 
have no doubt that the public confidence thu8 indicated has been 
fully deserved, as I have always observed, in all your intercour�e with 

All persons having rejected cases which they Jesirc to bave prose 
l!uted; are invited to corre1\pond with MUNN &: CO., on the subJect 
giving a brief history of the case, inclosing the official letters, .lc. 

C. W. H., of Md. -We do not undcrstantl l t olV yon get 
the proportion, m : n : : � : d. The siues of plane triangle:; are to 
each otber as the Filu ... of their opposite Ilngle�, but not as tlH� 
angles. However, we think we can tind more popular n�attcr 
for this paper than the discllssion of ab.'.;tract qu('stioDf{ in mathe · 
matics. 
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disttngulshcd that, upon the u";d.th of Gov. Brown, he was nppomted 
t.o the otliec of Po::.tmastcr·Genc:ral of the United States. Soon after 
entering upon hi� llew uuties, in March, 1859, he audressed to us thc 
following yery JrmUfvinf letter ' 

MEMKS. �(USN .I: co. :-It affords me much pleasure to bear testl· 
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marked ab lity, anll uncompromising fidelity in performing your pro
fes�lOnal ell.;ug�mentf;. 

Very respectfully, your obedient sen'aut, 
J. HOLT 

lTon. Wm. n. Ri�llOp, lalc �Tcmb('f of f:Oll.!!;I"C�S from CUIlIH:'Ctlcut, 
8ucce � kll � I l'. l l n l t  a.", COt:llllls.siOllcr of Jlatents. Upon resJ.gnin� the 
O.W,':c he wrut.e to us as follows : 
ln���':m��r�.t �i�Tn� ��ffi!: �?��l:!���r�n�r e�� ����;lrR�X;; 
very large prnportlon of thc bn�ine�s of invl'ntor!'; before tilA Patent 
Ollice waR tTat1sact�d throll�h your agency ; and that I ilave ever 
found you fait.hful and <lcYot('d to the mtcre�t� of your d',ents. as well 
as eminently qualitieu to perform tile duties of Patent Attorneys with 
I-klll and ac;;uracy. \ ery respectfully, your obedient i;ervant, 

W..u. 1>. Bl�.dOP. 

THE EXAMINATION OF INVENTIONS. 
Persons hann� concclved an idea which they think may be patent 

ablc, are adviscd to make a sketch or model of their mvention, nnd 
submit it to us, with a full description, for advice. The points 01 
novelty are carefuI1y examined, and n ,,·ritten reply, correspondin,'! 
with the fact.q, is promptly sent, free of charge. AlldrcEs M U NN & 
CO., No. 31 Park Row, Kew York. 

As an evidence of the confidence reposed in their Agency by in 
ventors throu;;hout the country, Messrs. MUNN &; CO. would state 
that they havo acted as agents for more than TWE�TY T I I O U�AND 

hlventors ! In fact, the publishers of this paper have become hlentifted 
with the whole brotherhood 01 inventors and patentees, ut home and 
abroad. Thousands of inventors for whom they have taken out pat 
(mts have auuressed to them most tlatterilll:' testimonials for the ser
vices rendered them ; and the wealth which has inured to the indivill
uals whose patcnts \Vere secured through this office, and afterwards 
illustrated in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, would amount to many 
millions ot dollars I Messrs. MUNN A: CO. would state that they 
never bad a more etficient corps of Draughtsmen and Specification 
Writers than those employed at present in their extensive ol�'icp�, and 
that they are prepared to attend to patent business of all kinds in the 
quickest time and on tlle m013t liberal terms. 

.PRELIMINARY EXAMINATIONS AT TilE PATEXT OFFICE. 
The service Which :Messrs. MUNN A: CO. render gratuitously upon 

examining an InventIon does not extend to a aearcb at the Patent 
Office, to see if a like inventIon has been presented there ; but i� an 
opinion b:lse.l upon what knllwh'd�l� they may acquire of a �iU1ilar 
invt!ution from tIle rccord:s in their 1I0me Ollice. But for a fee of $5, 
accompauied. witb a. model, or drawing and description, they have a 
special searcb IIlade.lIolthe United States Patent Office, and a report 
oetting forth tho p"p",ects of obtaining a patent, &c., made up and 
mailed to tl.C! Utftrltor, with a pamphlet, giving instructions for 
furtber proceedingS. These preliminary examinations are made 
through tho Branch Office of Messrs. MUNN 4:: CO., corner of F. 
and Seventh streets, Washington, by experienced and competent per· 
eons. Many thousands of such examinations have been made through 
this office, and it il'1 a very wise course for every inventor to pursue. 
Address MUNN J< CO . •  No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

HOW TO ALAKE AN APPLICATION FOR A PATENT. 

FOREIGN PATENTS. 
.Mcssrs. MUNN & CO., are very extensively engaged in the prepara.

tion and securing of patcnts in thp various European countries. For 
the transaction of this busil'�sS they have offices at Nos. 66 Chancery 
lane. London ; 29 Boulevard St. :Martin� ParIs ; and 26 Rue des Epcr 
E'nDiers, Brussels. They thinA they can safely say that. THRHE·PQURTUe 

of all the European Patents sccured to American citizer.s are pro 
curell through theIr agency. 

Inventors w111 do well to bear 10 mind that the EngJiBh law does no 
limit the issue 01 patents to inv�ntflrs. A oy ono can take out a pat
ent tuere. 

Circular� of lnformation concerning the propcr cour�e to be pursued 
III olJtaining patents in foreign countries through )1 (T�N & CO'� 
:\��C'ney, th,. rl'quirL'lllcnts ofdilfcl"l!nt Government Patent Otlice8. 4::e., 
may be lJad, grath" upon appllcation at the principal office, No. 37 
Park Uow, liow York, or any of tbe branch offices. 

�EARCllES OF THE RECORDS. 
Having access to all the official rccords nt Washington, pertaining to 

the sale antI transfer of patents, MESSRS. Ml'�X &, CO., are at all tiwes 
ready to make examinations as to titles, ownership, or assignments 
of patents. Fees moderate. 

INVITATIO:-I TO INVENTORS. 
Inventors whn come to New York sl10uld not fail to pay a VIsit to 

the extensive oftices of MUNN &: CO. They will find a large collection 
of models (several huudred) of various inventions, which will afford 
them much interest. The whole establishment 1s one of great interest 
to inventors, nnd is undoubtedly the most spacious and best arrangeo 
in the world. 

�!uNN <t CO. wish It to he dIstInctly understood that tbey do not 
spcculate or tratlic in patents, under any circumstances ; but (ha1 
thf>Y devote their whole time and energies to the intercsts of thei! 
clients. 

COPIER OF PATENT CLAIMS. 
.\[ESSRS. MUNN & CO., ha.ving access to all the patents granteo 

since the rebuildmg of the Patcnt Ottice, aft�r the fire of 1836, can tur 
nish the claims of any patent granted since that 41ate, for $l. 

THE YALIDITY OF PATENTS. 
Persons who a.re about purchasing patent property, or pAtenteeF 

who are about erecting extensive works for manufacturing under 
�heir patents, should have their claims examined carefully by com 
uetent attorneys, to see if they arc not likely to infringe some exist 
tng patcnt, before making large invcstments. Written opinions on 
the validit.y of patents, after careful examination into the facts, can 
be had for a reasonable remuneration. The prIce for such servIces ifii 
always settled upon in advance, alter knowiag the nature ot the In· 
"aDtlon and bef'1g Informed of the points on which an opInion is so
licited. For further particulars addresR :M PN� & CO. , No. 37 Park 
Row �l'\\' York. 

EXTE:\srON OF PATENTR. 
Many valuable patentR aTe annuallv expirinll which might. rea.lily 

be extended, and if extended, might prove the source ot' wealth to 
their fortunate possessors. Messrs. MUNN &: CO. are persuaded th:.t 
very many patents a.r F:ut1crerJ to expire WIthout any effort at exten 
sian, owing to want. of proper mformation on the part of the patent 
tees, their relatIves or ass,�ns, as to the law and the mode of proce. 
dure in order to obtain a. renewed grant. Some of the most valuable 
�antR now existing are atendtd patt!71tll. Patentees, or, if decco.sed, 
thpir heirR, may apply for the extenSIOn 01' pat.ents, but should give 
ninety daYR' DotiCt of their intention 

Patents may be extended and preliminary advice obtained,by COD
sultin� or writing to :lllTNN k CO" No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

AR�IGNMENTR OF PATENT�. 

C. H. C . ,  of Md.-We are unable to understand your ex
planation of �he action of Giffard's injector. You will lind our 
own on page 260, Vol. III. (ncw s('riC's) of the Scn::olTIFIC AllER I 
CAN, with some furtber remark� on page 4, Yol. IV. We have no 
doubt of the correctness of tbat explanation. 

G. L. G., of Conn. -The gases usually employed for 

producing the llme light are oxyge!! and hydrogen, though COUl· 
mon illuminating gas answers very wen in place of hydrogen. 
Oxygen Is obtained by heating chlorate of potas<l and pcroxide of 
manganese together in a glass or copper retort. 

V. n . ,  of --Your article on cofl'ec·tea I" interesting, 
}Jut not be,ng :l ccompanicd by any uame we are obh3ed to r�ect it. 

• 
Monel' Received 

At the Scientific AmerIcan Office. o n  account 01 Patent 
OfficE' business, (rom Wednesday, Sept. 21, 1864, to Wednesday, Sep • •  
28. 186i :-
V, G., of N. Y., 125 ; J. V. C. C., ot Conn., Sa> ; O. H. T., of Cal . i  

$65 ; A. A. M . ,  of N.  V . ,  $�;  E. L. T., of N .  Y . ,  Sa> ; J .  B. T. ,  of Ill . , 
$40 ; G. F. B., of Mass., Sa> ; J. H. P., of N. Y., Sa> ; H. T. L., of N. 
J. , Sa> ; H. W. A., of N. Y., $35 ; F. W. �'., of N. Y., $15 ; E. R., of 
Cal., $20; O. S., of N. Y., $25 ; R. W., of C. W., $16 ; \Y. �. B., of 
Ind. , $15 ; N. B. B. ,  of N. Y., $16 ; A. S., of N. V. , $I� ; J. E. S. , of :-l. 
V., $30 ; J. D. S., of N. Y., $15 ; G. K . ,  of n., $ 1 5 ;  J. W. D. ,  of Mo. , 
$15 ; C. D. R., of N. Y., $11 ; J. C. M , of Ohio, $15;  C. J. R., of Cal . ,  
$50 ; J.  S. ,  of Conn., $15 ;  T.  H. W.,  of Pa., $100 ; T. T. S., of Pn. ,  SSI ; 
S. P., of N. J., $15;  P. R, of N. Y. , $50 ; J. B. ,  or N. Y , $a> ;  R. T. , of 
X. Y., $?5 ;  J. �I., of N. Y., Sa> ; J. W. P., of �(o., $20 ; G. A. W., of N. 

Y., $24 ; Z. W., of N. J. ,  $30; W. fl., of Del. , $ 20 ;  R. T., of Wi •. , $2(1 ; 
H. G., of N. Y., Sa> ; N. D. W., of Vt., $15;  J. L. W., of X. V. , �20 ; C. 
L., of N. Y., $15 ; J. A. C .. of R. I .• $15;  W. )1. C., of Ind., $16 ; G. C 
M., of Ohio, $15 ; W. &: McG., of Iowa, $23 ; R. K. ,  of Tenn., $16 ; L. 
O. B., of Ind., $30 ; J. J, K., of III., $25 ; H. J. D., of N. Y., $15;  M .  
K. , o f  Ohio, $16 ; E .  1'. , o f  Ohio, $17 ; C .  F., o f  N .  Y. ,  $15 ; D .  �T. �I. , 
of n., $20 ; D. T. C .. of Ill. , $15 ; J. M. S., of N. Y., $50 ; T. K. ,  of 
Conn., $25 ; E. M., of Wis., S22 ; H. 'V., of Ohio. �25 ;:H. D .• of I'M. 
$20 ; J. P. II., of N. Y., $15 ; S. D .• of C. W., S70 ; T. C. L., of Mas,. ,  
$20 ; B. W. 1\oIcC., o f  Iowa, $20 ; G. M .  :'>1., o f  }'a. , $20 ; W .  S .  R., of N 
J., $20 ; J. G. ll., of Pa., Sa> ; O. W. & H., of Ill., $45 ; S. G., of N. Y 
$15 ; J. W. B., of Ill., $20 ; H. R., of Austria, $20 ; S. H., of N. V., $20 ; 
C. D ,  of Mass . •  $15 ; C. B. G., of Iowa, $31 ; C. M. J., of Ill . ,  $30 ; f.:: . 
P. O., of Ill., $10 ; J. S. L., of Maine, $562 ; E. R. C., of )Ias�. ,  $25 ; J. 
W. L., of l'&., $I,33l ; A. B. ,  of Oblo, $25; J. Y., of N. Y., $15 ; F. F . 
of Ky., $25 ; J. S., of Cal., $25 ; J. W. F., of Cal., Sa> ; W. C. McB., d' 
N. J. , $15;  E. P. R. of Mo., $:25 ; ·W. K N. ,  of )[0., 845 ; W. Y., of N 
Y. ,  $15 ; W. C., of N. V., $�'tJ. 

Persons havmg remitted money to this ottice will please to examine 
the above Ust to see that their lnltials appear 1n It and l( they bave 
not received an acknowledgment by mall, and their initials are not to 
be found in this Ust, they will please notify us immediately, statinz 
the amount and how It was sent. whether by mail or express. 

Specifications and drawings and models belonging to 
parties with the following initials hnve been forwarded to the Patcnt 
Office, from Wednesday. Sept. 21, 1864, to W(!;.inesuny,Sept. 28, IS64:
V. G., of N. Y. ; R. T. , of N. Y. ; ll. A.  W., of N. Y. ; J. B. T., of 

'Every applicant for a patent must furnish a model of his invention 
f susccptible of one ; or, if tIle invention ht a chemical production, be 
must furnish samples of the Ingredients of whIch his composttlon 
ponsists, for the Patent Office. Theae libould be securely packed, the 

The assignment ot patcnts, and agreements betw.;cn patentee" and 
mMufacturers, carefully prepared and placed upon the reeord. at 

Ill. ; A. A. M., of N. Y. ; T. h., of Conn. ; E. P. S. ,  of Mo. ; H. W. A • •  
of  N .  Y. ; P .  S., of  N .  Y. ; H. M . . of III. ; O. S. ,  of N .  Y. ;  C. )1. .1., of  
Ill. ; W .  W . •  of  Mass. ; R A. U., of Pa. ; M. & McG., o f  Jowa ; E. S. C. , 
of M ...... ; J.  J.IK., of III. ; D. n. S.,  of Conn. ; A .  B. , of Ohio ; J. S . ,  

of Cal. ; D. M. ]d "  of "t. ; E. P. 8.,  of Mo j T .  1\ . ,  of Conn. ; W. D. I 
of Cal. ; H. G., of N. Y.]  

© 1864 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



2.39 
THE CHEAPEST MODE OF INTRODUCING J. A. FAY &; CO ., CINCINNATI, OHIO, MANUFACTURERS OF 

A VALUABLE WORK FOR INVENTORII 
PATENTEES AND ltIA.NUF ACTURERS. 

INVENTIONS. 
INVENTORS AND CONSTRUCTORS OF NEW AND 

useful Contrivances or Machines. of whatever kind, can bave thei" 
inventions U1ustrated and described in the oolumns of the SCIEN
TIFIC AMERICAN on payment of a reasonable charge for the en
graving. 

No charge Is made for the publication, ana the cuts are furnished 
to the party for whom they arc executed as soon as they bave 
been used. We wish it understood, however, that no second-hand 
or poor engravings, such as patentecFI often get executed by inex
periencc-d artists for printing circul31'rI and handbills from, can be 
admitted into these pages, We also reserve the right to accept or 
reject such Bubjects as arc presented for publication. And it is Dot 
our desire to receive orders for engraving and publishing any but 
good Inventions or Machines, and such as do not meet our approba
ion in this respect, we shall decline to publish. 
For further particulars aJ lress-

MUNN &: CO., 
PubIL,l, r 1 ,of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 

No. 37 Park Row. New York City. 
ENGINEERING. - A YOUNG MAN, RECENTLY graduated from the Engineering Dp.partment of Yale College havln':;' the best of testimonials from bis Professors and others. is DOIV desirous to enter au enginecrin� estabUshment where he can applv himself to his profession. Address S. H. WALES, SCIENTIFIC AlI:ERICAX office. 15 4 
Q OLID E )I E RY W HEELS, SILICATE OR VULCANo ITE, of every �ize, promptly made or shipped from stock. N Y. E�IER Y WHEEL CO., 9:1: Beekman street, New York. 15 2* 

WANTED.-A PRESS SUITABLE FOR MAKING 
and pre:-;�ing fire brick. Address,tgiving description, WRIGHT 

it ELIU<:.Y,  Indianapolis, Ind. 1* 

PL ATINA .-WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. FOR ALL purposes. H. M. HAYNOR, Importpr, 7-:18 Broadway, N. Y. 15 4* 

To WOOLEN MANUFACTURERS AND OTHERS.-We are prepared to build Improved Fancy Looms on rea<:on· able terms, wlth promptne�il and dispatch. DUCKWORTH & SONS, Ives Station, Mount Carmel, Conn. 1* 

JOHN B. MELDRUM.-WILL HE SEND HIS AD-dress to S. 'VALKER, 476 I I .  avenue, Boston. 15 2* 

PATE;I!T FOR SALE.-EMBODYING AN ARTICLE for Ladies' ,yca.r of intrinsic merit, as has been proved in hun. dred� of cases. Sold because the Inventor ha� other business tlH�t requi.res bls &ttention. For sample send 75 cents. LOCK, Box 81, ��?Vl!�nCe, R. I. 1* 

PATENT WOOD-WORKING MACHINERY, PARTICULARLY DESIGNED FOR RAILROAD AND CAR SHOPS. ALSO. FOR PLANING �IILL�. 
f r f I and BUnd. Cabinet, Box Wheel. FE"1l0e and Spoke, Stave and Barrel Manufactories, Agricultural Implement Makers. &c. Wa,rranted superior to any in use. Illustrated Catalogues fur· ��hed on Rl?plication. 8 12* 

DUSSAUCE ON )fATCHES, GUN-COTTON, COLORED FIRES, AND �'UL,IINATING POWDERS. Just Readv-A j'RACTICAL TREATISE on the Fabrication of MateheR, GunCotton. Colored Fires, and Fulminating Powders. By Professor H. Dussauce, Chemist. In one volume, 12mo. Price, $3. 
CONTENTS. 

Sectton I.-Chemicals used in the Fabrication of Matches. Chapter 1. Phosphorus. 2. Amorphous Phosphorus. 3. Sulphur. 4. Red Ochre, Minium. Bioxtde of I.pad, Rioxide of Man�an-ese. 5. 8ul-
r-Q��uro��tiQv��i�d���·S���ld�dC6�f c��t:��n�f s¥)!ft��11� o�i��i��u� Potash, Bichromate of Potash, Nitrate ot Lead. 7. Gum, Geiatin. 
8. Coloring Matters used in the Preparation of �tatches. Section n.-Fabrication 0 Matches. 9. General Pemarks on Matches. 10. OJwrations follow('d in the Fabrication of Matches. 11. Friction Matches withont noise. 12. Matches without �ulphur. 
13. Candle 'Iat.che�. 14. )[atchf's of Amorphous PhO!�phoruFi. 15. Matches and Rubbers without Phosphorus. 16. New Matches. caned Safet ' Matches. 17. Ynrious Formulre. 18. Danger�, Accidents, Diseases inrlucerl in Fabrication. 19. Rpforms in tlie F.1 brication of Matche�. 20. Conf'trl1�tlon of thp Factorv. Section JI!.-Gun Cotton. 21. Hi �torv, 'Xyloidine and Pvroxyline. 
22. FabricatIOn of Oun·Cotton, 1\itric Pappr. Pyroxine, Properties. 2:t Balli�tic Pro:erties of Gun·Cotton and Nitric Paper. 24, Uscs of 
�1���g��on2 �� .:��;'��t?tne:a��on���¥gA�c�olf!ft��; �i:�:�R AfIi �urgery. Prep8;rati.on of Artitlclal Leaves and Flowers. 26. Applica.tIOns of CoJ1od lOn In Photography. 'n. Arcidents which are liable to occur dur ill� th� prpparation of Gun·Cotton ; ran"e� of the�e Acci· dents ; P" ccautlOll;' to he takc>n. �rf>thorl of < l i:'tinll'ni�lliug nun· qot!.on I rom ordinary Cotton, :;pontam'ou!! Formation of Products SimIlar to pyroxvline. Sc, tion IV.-Colored Fire�. 29. Suh�ta.nces l1scd for preparing Colored Fires. 30. Non·ilIuminating Colored Fire�. 31. Illuminat· ing Fires, Bf>ngal Fire�, Open LIght.;:, Colorprl Light!'!. 32. Phosphoric Lights. 3'3. Pho..,phoru�. 34. Hili4Lry Fireworks. 35. Matcbes, Fuzes, Rocldlre, Rlue Lights, Signal Rockets. 36. Decorations for Rocke.ts, War Rocketfo'l, Ornamental Fire WorkR. SectIOn V.-Fulminating and PerCUo;:fo'Iion Powders-Caps. 31. His. tory. 38. FulminatiHg Compounds. 39. Fulminate of ,Mercury. 40. Physical and Chemlc:-lT Propertipfo'l of the Fulminate of l\Iercurv, Conditions of E'{plosibility. 41 .  Explo.'l.ion,"l, FJre�, and other Acci· dents. produced by Ethereal Fluirl� ohtained in the Fabrication of Fulmma+;�s. Treatm('nt of the Wounded. 42. Preservation of the }"'u.lml.nate of M(>rcury. 4>t. Preparation of Percus8ion Powder. 44. Grmd!ng ot'tbc I�6wdc!', Desicc H.ion, ::;cnar:1tion of tht" Powder from the :\hst, Preservation of the Powflf>r. 4,,). Fahrication of Percus�ion Caps. 46. Application of Gun·Cotton and Papf.'r to the Fahrication of !Japs. 47. DisT;lOSitioll of "Factories, Pre"iervlltion nnd Transpor. tatIOn of Percu"slOn PowderR an-} Caps, Appendix, Recent Improvements in Gun-Cotton, 

� The above or any other of m\-- Practical and Scientific Books �sent by mail, frpe of postage, to an.y address. 1\Iy latest catalogue also,sent free of postage. 
13 3 IIEXRY CAREY HAIRD, Industrial Publisher, 406 Walnut street, Philadelphia.. 

w7tl:"nl'�:�i�� aO�:'�h�r'�n��"!''!1i��C�o�tv�al��\.ri'i1dar�. Patent Laws, which ought to be III the hands of cyery invE'ntor and 
���e���a�re� ���lli�f u���lU!��U�lr b:��tt��eU�d���tt�gdi�ft�����d: lI1ff:��ec�c:::gt:�������rf�:f �:n�onnJ�net�t:Act of 1861-Practtcal In-structions to Inventors, how to obtain Lett.ers Patent, 81RO aboH.t Models-De8igns-Caveats-Trade·marks-Ae:signment� .. R€'venue Tax -Exten",ions-Interft>rences-Infringements-Appeals-Rp.iRsu('� of Defecth�e Patents-Validity of Patents-Abandonment of Inventions 
=��� ��::n�ft��jr�g��te'fr�����hatI�Br���;:nift��e����\��'l��o� Patent-Patents in Canada and Europ<"an Patents-Schedule of Pat
���::ees ; also a variety 01 miscellaneous items on patent law ques· 

It has been the design of the publishers to not on Iv furnish, In convenient form for preservation, a synopsis of he PATENT LA w and PRACTICE, but to answer a great variety of queRtions which have been put to them from time to time during their practice of upwards 
�e��tilitr;b:..e:;{nWp�����Wi;�r:-�d��� �c:�";���� �ny �ri�t:��:g�i 
of lUX cent." in postage stamps. 
371>�ke��)�.u::w &Y��k: Publ1shers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, No 

OIL ! OIL ! OIL ! For Ruilroads, StE'amers, and for machinery and Burning, 
��!�:�s �;nt�reovhei�h��gi::th��fty ��g�flle °llnt��3°��i�le;n{��f;omi possesses quallties Vitally essential for lubricatin� anrl burning, nnd found in no other oil. It Is offered to the public upon the most rell· able, thorough, and practical test. Our most s��llful enginepfS and machinists pronounce it 8upE'rior to and cheaper than any otLer, and the only oil that is in all cases reliable and will not gum. The " Scientific Ameriean," after several tests, pronounces it .. �uperior 
i�:�Ktg�h�n�he����t�:e:?rF����£Zsi, F3�. F6�leM� �lr�!�� Buflalo, N. Y. . N. B.-Rcliable orders fined for Rny part of the United States and Canada. 5 tf 

PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES-COMBINIXn THE maximum of efficiency, durability. and economy with the mini· 
:�� �'a�e�ter:: i:�:;. �lry w�ari��I�:n�fa�����ag�Y n�n�=l�: Descriptive circulars sent on application. Address J. C. HOAIh,EY 
&: CO Lawrence. Mass. 9 tf 

TWIST DRILLS.-ALL SIZES OF STUB'S WIRE Dri1lR ; al�o Twist nrills for machinists' use, varying in diame· ter by 32nds from % inch to Ji,Hnc>:). together with sockets to fit them. For sale by the h .l\fanhattan Fire ArDIS Company, corne-r of High and Orange 'streets, Newark, N. J. 13 4* 

BELKNAP &; BURNHAM, MANUFACTURERS OF Globe and Check Valves, also Steam anC Gas Cocks, Bridge port, Conn. 13 4* 

FOR SALE. TEmIS EAS Y. KOKOSING IRON Al\"D !lACHINE WORK�, Located foot of Mam street, Mount Yel' llOn, Ohio. The�e work� we' e erpcted by Gen. C. F. Rnckinp;ilam, for Olnnu.  

To IRON )fEN. A young man, with oome experience in the busmess, desires a SOMETHING TO D O .  -" PLE AS ANT AND PROFITsituation as RollIng )-li11 Superintendent. For further particul ars <\BLE."-Good Rooks, rearly Rales, anr! good profits. A�ents ddress 8. E. N., care of Thomas BlaJ].d, 42 Pine street, N. Y. 15 4v!:ll wanted. Addres"l, wit.h prep:lid envelope for answer, FOWLER & 'VELLS, No. 389 Broad,yay, New York. 13 4* 

La.:1i�\I�c1)i������ral Imph>mcnt�, Steam Engines, Saw and Grist 
Buildings all brick, and erected in the most substantial manner) 

&nJ consist of Main front building, 45 by 110 fept, 3 Fitories. 
'Wing to main building, 30 by 70 feet, 2 stories. Blacksmith flhop, 30 by 70 feet, 1 story. Foundry, 50 by 80 feet, 1 �tory. THE DlPROVED PHRENOLOGICAL BUST-SHOWISG the exact. location lof all the Organ� of the Brain ; de· signed for Learn{·r:�. In t h is Head all the newly discovered Organs of the Brain are given. It shows each individual Organ on one side, and all the group,,-Social, Executive, Intellectual, and Moral-on the othrr. Pricp, for the larg:est �ize, $1 50 ; and smaller, 75 cents. If 

i:g;k��lr��r��d 2b����1�;st �b��Ifk1t& \vtl£L�·,bo� ���:�a� New York. 15 3* 

A SAFE STEAM BOILER. 

'1'\1(' Rnhscribcr is pre>parerl to rccl"ivc orders for th(' " Harri!'on Steam Boiler, ) )  in siz(',. t9 suit pnrcl ia:owr!'. 1'1w attention of manufacturers and others is call�d to this nm,,' Steam Generator, as com· binin,!l cssential advanta�es in absolute safety from deRtructive ex· plosion, first cost and durability, economy of fuel, facility of clean· 
��.an�h���ntigB���t:;;�y �tg·,s��;' r:\rali;e��:�a�fo:��r?�I�� r�:e�� tenslve works of }Ie�srs. Wm. Sellt"rs & Co., Sixteenth street and 
f!ir.l�l��d �\r�r.{l'�' (��'��·T��m��:��:ifl. ��rc;�Vr��ruJ�ss�r:iIt'J'l�J'l: 
SO��, .Jr., Wa:-;hin;;ton Budding, 274 South Third street, PhiladelpLia. 15 6* 

PATENTS ! ! - VALUABLE ENGLISH AND American Patents introjluced, manufactured, or sold for cash on commi8sioll. Consi�ment� rc�pectf" _ lly solicited. Address 5NY· DEl{, & WALTER, 229 Broad\l'ay. New 'l ork. REFERENCES.-We h('reby authorize !>-'nyder & Waltcr to refer to 
u St amI be;ieve thpy will conduct busine�s upon strictly honorable 
fljj��I��;:'G:::fl��dRI�g�l�a�c�e��i�r�, �14iiee����;e�t?�v.'r�I!f�;� lor, Baul':f:'r, 76 Wall s reet ; C. H. Voorhees, Banker, 48 Pearl street : 
�·a�k,1§j��!,y���r;o�?I��1r�1���' ��iriJlor:Uh ��'r���t��c�lea���a! Banking Corp, G:{ 'Wall stre('t. Al.-:o to Joseph Chri:-itopher, ESQ., Manhattan I�ire Insurance ( �ompany ; aBd D. W. Brown, Esq., 117 Maiden Lane. 1 

TRIP HAMMERS < H OTCHKISS'S PATENT) FOR SALE BY C. )JERRILL & SONS New York. Send for del'lcrip. tive circular. See engraving ]D' No. 12, Yol. XI. 13 6* 
FOR BEDSTEAD AND W H E EL MACHINERY, ADdress J. A. FAY &: CO., or E. C. TAINTER, Succeeding rart-ner, Worcester, "lass. 12 0* 

FOR SASH, BLIND, AND DOOR MACHINERY, addres.� J. A. FAY & CO., or E. C. TAIN fER, Succeeding Pari1.er, Worcester, )[ass. 10 b* 

- - . _ -- ------
ENGINEERS AND M A C HINISTS ARE SURE OF 

• getting- int? the United :;\tat(·s Navv a"i En�ineerR by applying or addressing, WIth two sta.mps, J. HA.RRIS, 3j5 North 1Uth Rtreet, Philadelphia, Pa. 13 5* 
NERVOUS DISEASES AND PHYSICAL DEBILITY, arising from :;;pecific causes in both �exes-new and reliable treatment, in Reports of the Howard Association-sent in sealed let2t envelo.,. .. fr.e of charge. Addre •• Dr. J. SKILLIN HOUGHTON Hf� As8QcIatlon, No. 2 South Ninth street, PhIladelphia, Fa. 

MINING, METALLURGY, CIVIL AND MECHANICAL ENGINEERING, CHEMISTRY, AND ARCHITECTURE. The Twelfth Annual Series of Lectures and practical Demonstrations on the above branche� in the 
will begin ����r��:'���t.C:2�l8��Epi!t��';\���:�i�tJ, the Lab ora.tories, the Draughtinl;', and the Modelhn� Rooms, is made to al· 
;�S'�rU;��l i�����ilg�et:d��:s:itt���got�seirE:�Et;��lrn�� PreSIdent of FaCUlty. 13 i1* 

A PRACTICAL WORK SHOP COMPANION FOR Tin, Sheet·iron, and Copper· plate Worker�. A revised and enl�rged condition, containing 120 plates and 1M page8. Sent by mall, freeoC charge, on receipt of price. Price $2 25. Rend tor a cir· cul3r4�f contents. LEROY J. BLlNN, Drawer 345, Detroit, Mich. 

BEST QUALITY OF 

MALLEABLE II�ON CASTINGS Furnished to order aed at short notice by addressing " :\Ialleable Iron ·"WOl'k8," }:cw Britain, Conn, 13 13* 

}I�oundry, bra�s, 12 by 15 feet, 1 story. Pattern Warehouse, 22 by ,':,0 f(�et 1 fltory . 'Varehou:;c, 40 by 45 feet, l l ,�  stories. En!pne and Drv House, 20 by 30 fect, 2 storiC'''". 
wi��1 f�g��s:g;flit�g� ��T��Tc�� ;o;li������i�i�fbJsil�\���;1 �i����a running order. 
po���:���� i�v��S��:S:�d iSr�ti��tid 'c��C;;; J�r�:tio�n�orift tt��i�8�} th�����?;: $20,<00, and may be reduced to $l�,OOO, if cert!tin :arge tools and patterns are not wanted. Would take one-fourth orhalf interest with active business men to tnanufactur� MowerR, ReaperR, 'lhre.�hinll Machines, &:c. , or in Rny growing lmsm('�s. Rf>f{>n'nce, nP I l .  C ,  P> Huc1;: i ng-h : rlll , No 17 F.outh I'trect, New York. For further infol'lll utioll aulln'�:-: (: . ;\'; .T. CO( }PJ�H , Mount Vernon, Ohio. n 4 

PLATINA PLATE AND W IRE, BEST FRENCH Imported and for sale by SA1,lUEL S. WHITE, Dental supo,", 
668 Broadway, Ne"" York. � 4* 

AGENTS WANTED TO SELL THE CELEBRATED Franklln Sewing Machine, on a salary or lib( 'ral commission For valuable particulars, address Box 302, B'oston, )las8. 9 10* 
CAVALRY HORSES WANTED. 

CAVALRY BUREAU, OPFICE OF AsBIST. QUARTERMASTER No. 18 State street, New York, June 10, Ifl!,.1 
I WILL PURCHASE IN OPEN MARKET ALL TJiE Calvary Horfles that may be pre�ented and pas� inspection at the Government StablcR, corner of 10th avenue and Z5th street in this city, until further notice. ' 

Payment wlll be made III checks payable in certificate� of indebted· ness, when seven (1) or more horses are received Price one hun· dred and sixty dollars eacb. . ,  
6 tf GEO. A. BROWNING, Capt. and As.ist. Qr. Mr. SAVING OF FUEL TO PARTIES USING STEAM - I DA�IPER REGULATORS 

I T
HEYSON & OGG. 39 GREENE STREET. NEAR Guaranteed to eficct a. grent saVIng III fuel and give the most G I t 'M I " B ' . 

perfect regularity of power. For sale uy the 8ub!"cribers, who have • ?rRn( "  reet • •. RC Iml!'t�, rass Fmi.�her:-:, amI Model �Ia
. 
kers 

established their exclul"Cive right to matlufacture damper regulators Experimental MachlD�ry, Indicators, Heglsters. and �team Gages o �  
using diaphragms o f  flexible vc��els o f  any kind. CLARK'S l'ATE!oJT anv kind accurately and promptly lllHlie. 11 H* 
STEAM AND FIRE REGCLATOR CO?f�A!oJY, No. 5 1)ark Place, New York 3 26* 
IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, DRILLS AND other machinistR' tools, of Ruperior quality, on hand and finish-
�fJg��b��IriNJcgo�r��W¥��e�<kri��� �����ss NEW HA rt�N 

MILL STONE DRESSING D IAMONDS SET IN Patent Protector and Guide. For sale by JOHN DICKINSON. Patentee and Sole Manufacturer and Importer of Diamonds ler all Mechanical purposes. Also, Manufacturer of Glazier's Diamonds No. 64 Nassau street, New York City. Old Diamonds refwt. N. B.-Send Postage stamp for Descriptive Circular of the Diamond Dresser. 1J 10* WOODWORTH PLANERS-IRON FRAMES TO Plane 18 to 24 inches wille, at $120 to $150. For sale by S. C HILL' �o. 12 Platt Rtreet. New York. a '  HOLSKE &; KNEELAND, MODEL MAKERS. PAT 
_____ � _____ _  ._ - --- -- - --------------- ENT Office :Mol1el�, Working :Modf'l�, and Experimental �la· ENGINEERING, CIVIL AND MILITA RY ; CH EMIS-GROVER & BAKER'S HIGHEST PREMIUM ELAS

TIC Stitch Sewmg Machines, 496 Broadway, New York. 
I tf --..:.:...---------------PORTABLE ENGINES, WITH LOCOMOTIVE PATTER� Boilpr� of best style, nearly finished : also Hoisting 

��i���il��:1��rl��;��l1_)��!���'D;ilT:-;���i7����?��a�0���§h���i���'iJl leys, and )Iachlni�t ,supplie:i, for sale by C. GAY, 29 Doane street, Boston. 13 j * 

RATC H ET DRILLS.-AN UlPROVED TOOL, PATented August, 1&;,3. 31anufaeturetl by CHARLES MERRILL 
&; SO�S, 556 Grand street, New York. 
�4���� a 'l�l�,nch, 12 ��Ch, 15$\��h, 20 Jr�h, 24 j�.h in bandies. 
l�oiler Ratchets to work III 3-mch spacc, 10-inch 1 1  andIe, $7 5O, 1Z

'n�h handle, $10 5(). Thc Tool Socket, Rachet, and Fecd·screw, are orJed solid au(. ha.rdened. Sold by all maclJinery dealers. 1* 
. FO B SALK -STATE RIGHTS OR THE SOLE 

new :n�I��af�� �f:r���;e��rJi1i�!��t��:acrl���;ar�� rnedJ�����'cu� rpot volume, of SCIESTIFIC AMERICA!oJ. Term!' Jow. For particulars adtlres8 J. H. MARTIN, Hartford Washin&top oounty, N, Y. 14 Z* 

chinery, ma<1e to order at 100 Walker "trppt , betw('en Cpnter and };lm. New York. Refer to �lulln & Co. , :-:CJE);TIFIC A)1ERICAX Otlice. Itf 

MANUFACTURERS OF STEAM ENGINES, WITH the link motion. variab10 cut off of tht' most approved con structlOn ; also Lathe�, Mi11·gcaring-, RlmfLing, Hangers and Itlachlne ry in general. Address )1. & T. S�\UL1', New Haven, C:oon. 19 26* 
PATENTED WOOD BENDERS. - THOROUGHLY tested, and unequal led for bendi ng all kinds of Timbers for CarriageH. lo'urnitur�, Ve�!'!eh'l, nnd Agoricultural Implements. JOH� C. M01�RIS, No. 122 East 2d street. Cincinnati, Ohio. 10 10" 

REYNOLDS' TURBINE WATER W H EELS .-COM-PETENT men are employed to measure streams, make plans and put in flumes, wheel!'!, and gearing. TALLCOT & UNDERHILL' No. 170 Broadway, New York. 1 tf ' 

A MESSIEURS LES INVENTEUR&.-A VIS JMPORT-ANT Les inventeurs non familiers avec 18. langue Anglaise, ef qui prH f('raient nous communiquer leurs inventions en Fr3n�ais 
a:�EI��n�t nuo�: cr!�IJ:tl�nd���f:!r ����u�orr�ta��·a�':.�OYi�u��U�o� 
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Imprbyed Ji'al'ot. 

In re-rolling old raill! or iron composed of the same, 
much difIIculty is exptrienced in fagoting the pile so 
that it will not fall apart in charging the furnace or 
when placed in the rolls. This trouble proceeds from 
the irregular form of the several pieces, and is much 
increased when they are in short lengths. With the 
method here illustrated the operation is much iacili
tated and rendered safe. It consists in providing a 
bottom plate, A, having depressions corresponding 
to the shape of the rails. This plate is also applied 
to the top, and the rails are then piled in an obvious 
manner as shown by the diagram published herewith. 
The inventors of this pile say :-

" In nearly all re-rolling establishments they cut 
up their old rails into pieces, four or five feet in 
length, thsee they pile together in various ways, and 
rOU them into bars seven or seven and a halt inches 

tract an earthy fiavor, which will always be found in 
the cider. 3d. After sweating, and before being 
ground, wipe them dry, and if any are found bruised 
or rotten put them in a heap by themselves, from 
which to make an imperfect cider for vinegar. 4th. 
As fast as the apples are ground the pomace should 
be placed in a previously-prepared open vat, of suit
able size, and with a false bottom, strainer, or clean 
straw about it. Let thc pomace remain about one 
day, then draw off, return the first, and continue to 
do so until it runs clear. Let the juice percolate or 
filter for one or more days. The cider thus extracted 
will compare closely with any clear, rich sirup, and 
which is only deserving the name of temperance 
cider, and may be drank, or used for any purpose, as 
a choice and superior article. In this way about one
half of the cider will separate ; the remainder may 
then be expressed for the use of the press. 5th. To 

LEWIS, PRICE & NAYLOR'S FAGOT. 
wide by one or one nnd one.eighth inches thick ; these 
are cut into suitable lengths, and six or more of them 
are laid on each other, which forms a pile out of 
which they make the new rail. By adopting this pile 
25 per cent or more can be saved by the manufactur
er as the new rail can be. made by re-rolling only 
about one-third of the old rails, or sufficient to make 
o� Wp and bottom layers. It tbereby saves the 
heatIng, rolling, shearing and stocking the mill, of 
two-thirds of the iron. There can be no difficulty in 
making the rail from this " pile, " as the best iron, 
which is always in the flanges of the rail, is kept by 
this method of piling, on the outside of the pile and 
and the inferior inside. This method aJao gives a 
firm, solid compact pile, which cannot fall in charging 
the furnace, nor possibly get out of shape during the 
heating process ; neither is the rail made therefrom 
so liable to lamminate, as the different pieces inter
lock each other. It not only suits re-rolling estab
lishments, but all firms who have occasion to work 
up old rails, as the top and bottom layer can be made 
of iron re-rolled from puddled bar8. " 

Address either of the patentees for further informa
tion. A patent Was issued to Messrs. Wm. Lewis, 
John Price and Francis Naylor, of Danville, Pa. , on 
the 19th of July, 1864. 

How to make Rood Cider. 

To make good cider the following general but im
portant rules should be atteBded to. They demand a 
little more trouble than the ordinary mode of eollect
lng and mashing apples 01 aU sorts, rotten and 
sound, sweet and sour, dirty and clean, withered and 
wormy, from the trees and the ground, and many 
JTlQl'O of the filthy and slovenly processes usually em
p�oyed, but in returu they produce you a wholesome, 
high-flavored and palatable beverng6, that always 
commands an adequate price, and gives health and 
�leaslU'e, instead of a solution of villainous com
pounds In a poisonous and acid wash, that no man in 
bls right senses should drink :-

1st. Always choose perfectly ripe and sound fruit. 
:d. Pick the apples from the tree by hand. Apples 
that have been on the ground any length of time con-

press out the juice, use a clean strainer cloth inside 
the curb, with some clean straw intermixed in thin 
layers, with the pomace, and apply the power mod
erately. 6th. As the cider runs from the vat or 
press, place it in 'a clean, sweet cask or open tub, 
which should be closely watched, and as soon as the 
little bubbles commence to rise at the bunghole or 
top, it should be racked off by a spigot or faucet, 
placed about two inches from the bottom, so that the 
lees or sediment may be left quietly behind. 7th. 
The vinous fermentation will begin sooner or later, 
depending chiefly upon the temperature of the apart
ment where the cider is kept ; in most cases dlU'ing 
the flrst three or four days. If the fermentation be
gins early and proceeds rapidly, the liquor must be 
racked or drawn off and put into fresh casks, in one 
or two days ; but if this does not take place at an 
early period, but proceeds slowly, three or four days 
may elapse before it is racked. In general, it is 
necessary to rack the liquor at least twice. It, not
withstanding, the fermentation proceeds briskly, the 
racking must be repeated, otherwise the vinous fer
mentation, by proceeding too far, may terminate in 
acetous fermentation, when vinegar will be the re
sult. In racking off the liquor, it is necessary to 
keep it free from sediment, and the scum or yea8t 
produced by the fermentation. When the fermenta
tiou is completely at an end fill up the cask with 
clder in all respects like that contained in it, and 
bung it up tight, previous to whieh a tumbler of sweet 
oil may be poured into the bunghole, which will ex
clude the oxygen and prevent the oxydation of the 
surface of the cider • .  Cider produced a8 here directed, 
and without foreign mixtures, is a pleasant, cooling, 
and wholesome beverage. While, on the contrary, 
we may say, the acids and dirty drugs, added to 
liquor already impure, retard fermentation, thus add
ing poison to poison, producing colic, and not unfre
quently incurable obstructions.-Cultivator. 

.. .  
Increased Explolliveness of MIning Powder. 

Mr. Nobel announces that by damping mining 
powder with nitro-glycerine its explosive power is 

trebled, and the noise of the explosion m uch less 
than when ordinary powder is used.-Chemical News. 

[Glycerine belongs to that cla8s of organic sub
stances in which one or more equivalents of hydrogen 
may be replaced by an equal number of equivalents 
of nitrou£ acid. It is this substitution which changes 
cotton iuto gun cotton. The change carries into the 
compound a quantity of oxygen which on the appli
cation of heat enters into combination with the other 
elements so rapidly that the action is explosive. 
Nitroglycerine if set on fire at ordinary temperatures 
burns rapidly without explosion, but if gradnaIIy 
heated to the burning point it explodes with violence. 
The composition of glycerine is C6 H8 OG' and by the 
action of nitric acid 2 atoms of N 0 1  are substituted 
for 2 atoms of H, forming nitroglycerine, with the 
composition Cr, H6, 2 N 0 1> 06.-EDs• 

BROWN BRONZE DIP FOR COATTNG HAT HOOKS, 
ETC. -A brown bronze dip for coating hat and coat 
hooks is thus described in a recently issued hand
book. We have never tried it, and know nothing of 
its value :-Iron scales, 1 pound ; arsenic, 1 ounce ; 
muriatic acid, 1 pound ; zinc, solid, .. 10 ounces ; the 
zinc should be kept in only when the bath is used. 
The castings must be perfectly clean from sand and 
grease. 
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V O L U M E  E L E V E N , 
NEW SERIES. 

The publishers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN respectfully give 

notice that the Eleventh Volume (New Series) commenced on 
July 2d, 1864. ThiB journal was estabhshed in 1845, and ill un
doubtedly the most widely circulated and Inlluentlal publication of 

the kind in the world. In commenClDg the new volume the publish 
ers desire to call special attention to it. claims as 

A JO URNAL OF POP ULAR SGIENOE. 
In this respect it stands unnvaled. It not only finde its way to nil  

most every workshop In the country, as the earnest friend of t h e  

mechanic a n d  art isan, b u t  it is found in t h e  counting-room of the 

manufacturer anu the merchant : also in the library and the house
hold. The pubUsbers feel .. arranted In I!&7IDg that no olher l ournal 

now published contains an equal amount of useful Jnfonnation ; while 

it is their aim to present al1 subjects in the mo�t f,opu1ur and attract 

bve mnnner. 
The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is published once a week, m conve 

nlent J orm for binding, and each number contains sixteen pages of 
useful reading matter, illustrated with 

NUMERO US SPLEN])ID ENGRA VINGS 
of all the latest and best InventIOns or the day. This feature of th e 
journal Is worthy of special note. Every number contains from five 

to ten original engravings of mechanical inventions relating to every 

department of the arts. These engravings are executed by artist. 

specially employed on the paper, and are unlversaUy acknowledged to 

be superior to anything of the kind produced in this country. 

The publishers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN promise to present, 

as during preceding years, all the latest improvements in Steam En� 

gineering, War Vessels, Ordnance-military and naval-Fire.arm s, 

Mechanics' Tools, :Manufacturing Machinery, Farm Implements, 

Wood·working Machinery, 'l\'"ater·wheels, Pumps and ot.her Hydraulic 
Apparatus, Household Utensils, ElectriC, Chemical and Mathematics 1 
Instruments, Flying Machines and other Curious Inventions-besldc a 

all the varied articles designed to lighten the labor of mankind, no' 

only in the shop amI warehouse, but in every place where the indus. 

tries of life are pursued. 

From its commencement the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN has been tbe 
ea,rnest a.dvocate of the rig-hts of AmerIcan Inventors and the 

REPERTOR Y OF AMERIOAN PA TENTS. 
In this important department, so vitally connected with a1l th'

great interests of the country, 11o other 10urnal can lay any claim 
whatever , as in Its columns there is published a weekly Official Li.s· 
of the " Claims" 01 all patentl! granted at the U. S. Patent OfHce. 

'I'HE PRA CTIOAL REOIPES 
alone are oft-tImes worth more to the subscriber than the amount 0' 
a whole year's subscription, 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 
Two volumes of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN are pubURhed each 

year, at $1 50 each, or $3 per annum, with correspondingly low terms 

to Clubs ; $1 will pay for four months' subscription. The numb�rs fOl! 
one year, when bound in a volume, constitute a work of 832 pages 0 1  

useful lnformatioD, which every ono ought to possess. A Dew volume

commenced on the second day of July, 1864. 
Speelmen copies will be sent gratiS to aDy part oC the country 

canadian subscribers will please to remit 25 o:ents extri.\ on each 

year's subscriptlon to pre-pay postage. 

Muun &; Co., Publishers, 
37 Park Row. New York, 

mOil '1UlE S'J'EJ.. nIS& 01' JOU-l( � ORA Y .k OUH, 
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